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bfeA-tft.RECORD EARTHQUAKEFAR REACHING IS SHOCKS. DEMOCRATS IN oung Doukhobor Died 
After h brand Fééèst tor ’

iddenlySeismographs at New Orleans and at
Cleveland Note the Earth Tremors

New Orleans, Feb. 5—Rather se
vere earthquake shocks were recorded 
last night toy the seismograph at 
Loyola College here. The vibrations 
continued from 10.29. until 11 p.m„ 
and indicated the distance of the 
earthquake from New Orleans about 
2,000 miles westward.

Cleveland, Feb. 5—"The seismograph 
at St. Ignatius College recorded an 
earthquake last night commencing at 
10.27 p.m. and ending at 11.12. Fa
ther .Odendaeh, the university astron
omer, stated that possibly California 
-was the scene of the tremors.

DISCUSS TREATYRESULT OF TARIFF Ceremony.

Gilles, Sask, Feb. 5—An Investlga- 
lon Will probab)y'follow death'of

OF powdWi

afîitf-wÀà1
ti yonng DoOkhnbor from SlaVonka, 
Who came to the settlement near here 
a few days 'ago* to* be married- The 
marrtigë, if the grand feast which 
appeared to constitute the ceremony 
can be called sifeh,' took place as 
Scheduled, but two days later the 
bridegroom died very suddenly and 
outside'the"village no one knows the 
cause of his death. The news of his 
death was kept very quiet by thé 
Doukhorbors but leaked out and it 
is understood the authorities are now 
taking steps to investigate It.

THÔtJSANjS poun: 
EXPLODED’W)

OLD COUNTRY LIBERALS PLEAS
ED, TORIES HORRIFIED SAYS 

T. P. O’CONNOR.

BY A VOTE OF NINETY 1 
TWENTY-TWO ENDORSE THE 

TARIFF AGREEMENT.
o n«
MERITS being sTmtitib

Marquette, Mich., Feb. 6—In one of 
the most disastrous explosions ever 
recorded in Upper Michigan, ten men 
met instant death at the plant of the 
Piute Powder Co. in the outskirts of 
tohpemihg, late this ' aftefhdori. One 
man was injured.

The explosion took place in the 
powder house. The man in this build
ing was blown to pieces and ordinar
ily three others would have been kill
ed. Those who providentially escapéd 
the fate of their fellows were Edward 
Barber, who had gone home. George 
Green, who, had been transferred to 
the ice cutting plant and Heriçy Nault. 
who had been sent to thé office off an 
errand.

Cause . Not Known.
I What caused thé explosion will pro

bably never be known. Gelatine pow
der is largely composed of nifro giÿc- 
erjne and it is supposed thàt the mix
ture was being stirred jn the big crux-
ible when it exploded,'

About 1,000 pounds Exploded. Only 
twenty minutes before the disaster, 
five thousand pounds of explosive had 
been removed, otherwise tbfe havoti 
would have been.mucp greater/ . As. It 
w-as the plant yv&a U$tlp damaged and 
the shock felt in ishpemlng was hard
ly perceptible. Window* at Wlpthtop, 
a mile away,' however, were broke».

Harris, the injured teamster, vu É 
fè'w hundred feet from the"Tgela*fidp 
house when it burst asunder. Hé "VVas 
thrown to the ground and was struck 
on the back by a piece of flying debris 
but his injury is not a serious ont.'

Fragments of Bodies Found"
Immediately on .the reverberations 

of the explosion th*e men employed lh 
other buildings poured ’out to leerh 
what part of the plant had be eh 
blown up. They hastened to where thi 
gelatine biiïldtnç |gpt gtpod and tolfn* 
a stretcK of bare ground and ; thtf 
timbers splintered into sjjvers ah«t 
scattèréd over a wide area. Only a 
few fragments of the bodies have 
been recovered.

PANAMA CAkAt>tite6YTB'fk 1 As;

This is the Statement of" tlip;)
Eligineer, CoL G. W." Gortlml. '

Washington. D.C., Fe6. ’ e—Colonel 
G. W."Goetiiala! chief*eùgltléét.bfx§5i 
Panama canal, confereed1 wltrftttfofc.1 
ary of war Dickinson .today, atêd'aï- 
ranged to appear beforé. thé appro
priation committeé of the housè oïi- 
Wednesday to give first hand" InfobrtO

Canadian Associated Presa 
■ London, Feb. 6—The formal open
ing of tire new pAcJiament today was 
marked by gorgeous^ ceremony, and 
was attended by King George and 
Queen Mary, most of the dignitaries 
of the empire, many members of the 
diplomatic corps and ail others who 
could crowd within the door* of West
minster.

The speech from the throne" was 
brief and formal and made small re
ference to the great issues that un
derlie the asSe.riibling of the members 
for the présent session.

The Reciprocity Agreement.
Both Lord Lansdowne, in Jhe House 

Of Lords," and A. J. Balfour ine th 
Commons, the respective

mum
LINIMENT FEED SCARCE ATSPIfilî[CHAPKtl

J. Esplan, Northern , Settler, Ar
rives in the City After Being a 
Month 'on the Trail—Says Settlers 
Have Driven Their Stock Into Egg 
Lake Country, Where There is 
Abundance of Feed.

ÏN COUNCIL IMMIGRATION WILT WILL THE C.N.R. BUILDES SOLICITOR
Mr. W. J. Esplan, of Spirit River, 

eight miles south of Dunvegan, on the 
Peace River, arrived in Edmonton on 
Thursday last, after being'a month on 
the trail. Mr! Esplan reports feed 
rather scarce at Spirit River, on ac
count of a fire, which swept thé 
country south of Dunvegan. All the 
northern half of the prairie was burn
ed. Several of the settlers along 
Sjÿrit River have driven their cattle 
in to Egg Lake, a majrshy body of 
water, about seventy-five miles south
east of Dunvegan, where winter feed 
can be had in abundance.

The wolves, which destroyed horses 
artd cattle some yeafs ago at Spirit 
River, are now disappearing, a large 
nuiftbér 'having been poisonëdf

Roads between héfè âfid thé. Peacé 
River are very bad on accoiint'pf the 
ideep snow niid 'the high winds’ keep
ing them "constantly full, despite thé 
continuous traffic over them.

lot Citizens Present at 
| Meeting Expecting u 
I Disturbances of test 
Iverything Passed Off 
fanner.

Outlook in OH Country Was Never 
More Promising—The " Coming 
Spring Will See An Unprecedented 
Number of New Settlers to Wes
tern Canada.

Rumor Has Been Afloat tor Some 
Time to Effect "That Mackenzie & 
Mann Contemplate Construction of 
Line Into That City—Surveyors 

.Have Been Over Route.
House of
leaders of the opposition, took occa
sion to comment on the reciprocity

Prince Rupert, Feb. 6—Burners are 
afloat in responsible quarters in..Prince 
Rupert to "the effect that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will not be thê only 
railway! having a terminal within its 
gâtes. Tito Mackenzie & Mann rail
road organization is credited with

of parliament was jnalrily devoted to 
getting the legislative support under 
Way-

Premier Asquith gave formal notice 
of the veto bill arid of his intention to 
alalm the whole time of the house un
fit the .Easter recess in order to get" 
trie veto bill disposed of before thé 
coronation. Lord Lansdown intimated 
that the House of Lords was still 
ready to negotiate with the govern
ment on the necessary changes of the 
constitution of the upper chamber, 
and the relation between the two

passed, several of the 
Flaring themselves as 
■sfied with the services 
Ed the city*. A deputa- 
I the council to ask for 
Id tire advertising ex- 
Inection with the bon- 
feld next month, com
ae 14th inst., and the 
feferred to the city so- 
ladvice as to legal pow- 
lijcil in the matter.
I decided to sell the 
nee grounds, which are 
[the city limits, and to 
ten acres of land offered 
hinneley.
as received that drilling 
I the gas well were now 
Igress ,and that a very: 
[water had been struck 
kvhich it was suggested 
lalysed with a view to 
ts fitness for use in 

L The council was also 
like precautions against 
as well which is not pro- 
becoming charged with 

ire of gas when the new 
the gas bearing strata. 

|as referred to the public 
i.ttee. The proprietor of 
Albertan addressed the, 
lg that he had a new 

cutter and

are sold out until May. The second 
cabin bookings are also heavy.

“There seems to be a great interest 
among all classes in everything per
taining to Canada. Hundreds of 
lectures have been, delivered by offi
cers of our- department and thé halls 
have always been filled to capacity, 
there seems to be more interest in Can
ada over there thaif ever."

BE MOST JMPORTANT
British Parliament at Coming Session 
j Will " Haye Many Great Questions to 

Come Up for Consideration—Will 
Decide Status of House of Lords.

i London, Feb". 5—The new parlia
ment which" will be the first opened 
in state by George V. and Queen Maïÿ, 
will be memorable also as'the parlia
ment to decide the status of the 
Mouse of Lords’ and probably thereby 
making the greatest change of a cen
tury in the British Constitution.

Parliament assembled last Tuesday, 
but the state function was .Reserved 
for tomorrow. There are many, im
portant measures on the program of 
the Liberal party—Home Rule for 
Ireland, and possibly “Home Rule all 
round,” the abolition of plural voting, 
disestablishment of the Church in 
Wales, state insurance against, .unem
ployment arid Illness on a wholesale 
basis and other extensive financial 
schemes and possibly provision for the 
payment of members, bpl th® question 
of the Lords will domiriâté and pre
cede all other matters.

the reciprocity agreement.
Should Withhold Criticism.

The prime minister, in a general 
wqy replied to the opposition speeches
and said that for the present it would 
be wise to withoid criticism of the re
ciprocity agreement. _ It was as cer
tain as the’rising of the sup that 
sooner or later the United states 
would have been bound to level the 
tariff waifs'with Canada.
, it i» .expected that the debate on 
thé "addrety will tie carried over into 
nexj, week." As the speech from the 
throne made no mention of the reci
procity agreement the" opposition has 
given notice of an amendment raising 
this question. ..___ __  , ...

Discusg Reciprocity.
In the course of the debate on the 

address in reply to the speech from 
the throne, in the House of Commons, 
the proposed reciprocity agreement 
between Canada and the United States 
came up for discussion,^ 
j The ;rj,, Han:. Aft&tr' J,'. Balfour, 
leader of the opptositioriTsaïd that the

MASONS INCUR DISPLEASURE.
I - • ——— , ...
Lodge From Port Huron in the United

rveatton Will Be Most «flisoi 
Gathering in the History of 
katchewan and Matters of C 
Moment Will"be"Disposed Of.

States Crossed to Sarnia and Per
formed a Masonic Ceremony With
out Having Received Permission.

Hamilton, Feb. 5—The fraternal 
relations that have existed for the 
past fifty years between the Masonic 
lodge of- Michigan and the Grand 
Lodge of Canada in the province of 
Ontario are at an end tor the tithe be
ing. The M. W„ the Grand Master 
of Canada, M.W., Bro. D. F. MoWatt, 
of Sarnia, has issued an edict of non- 
interoourse, which will remain in 
force until satisfactory explanations 
are made by the Grand Lodge in

other ma- 
tie way and asking that 
|ive him the grant prom- 
|as referred to the finance 
t a report.
r of the appointment of 
hief was discussed and H. 
|f the Edmonton brigade, 
led to interview the fire 
l the subject. Aid. Angus 
to this motion compared 
mow to Edmonton .five 
nd stated as his opinion 
r was jfl a similar position 
|ierly neighbor at that

SAY THE BANKERS
ation as_Xc>^ttie money née8*$ tri 
cp.ptlijiie.ta wdxk at PAnàmà. Col^nét 
Goethais reiterated his belief thàt" the 
canal will be ream- lor the comAiefce 
cf the world by vanuary 1st, isl
and added that he really, hoped 'that 
vessels would be passing through1"!!! 
before that date.

6—iWhen représenta-Regina^Feb.
tives of 15,000 grain growers of Sas
katchewan meet here tomorrow there 
will be assembled the most Important 
gathering" ever held in this province.

Without doubt it will be ithe larg- 
fest in the history of the west, arid 
there is also every likelihood that *t 
will deal with matters of greater im
portance than any) ever handled here 
before.

That the convention will get 
through withbut discussion which will bers of Pince Grove Lodge 
at times wax warm is not expected, Huron, Michigan, , a. 
rind it is openly predicted by some,under the jurisdictic 
delegates that there will be a pretty Lodge of Michigan 
row ever the Government eiev"*— ninth,tip- at
bill.

The discussion will start tomoi 
night and if not completed then 
continue over Wednesday. T—— 
practically no hope that it will Jbe w
finished Tuesday night for the element [appear and act as a 
opposed to the toil! is preparing - thfl
fight ,to the last ditch to have 
rejected by the Grain Growersi Asso

Ijiuf- Freni- • Gi-cat
Statd' of1 New

rg© Sums ; 
Britain anc 
York-—Big .

fr thë" Statë ' of 
Amount Expected This

Year.

eai; Feb 3.—An enquiry at 
ing banks yesterday, elicited 
that not only- have "large 
money come over Xo Canada 

s. lue^dneral-Alriction ’lit Great 
Britain, when LIoyd-George " arid his 

the figeai policy were sustained by the 
em- people, of the United Kingdom as a 
»ort whole, but that the recent succession 
dgé l ax'of the State.of" New YprkHias also 
and been, the means of switching ÿ good 
Ma- 4éàl of .Àhi^rican capital to the Cana-

elevator ................ —_______, ... — pro- Mian" side as a result of the imposition
vince of Ontario and acting às a lodgé of rc.tax arnountins to a quarter u# a 

omorrovv performed a Masonic ceremony. Per- man’s fortune supposing he is worth 
^ wfif^mission was riot sought from, nor glv- ,over a milltort dollars.' lire, New 

There is'en by a competent, Masonic authority, jYoi-k .apt gives to the state 5 per_cpnt.
arranting the Pine Grove Lodge to .on thq.jlrst $25,000,. ten per cent, on 

' a lodge within the the next $75,000; fifteen per cent, on
to jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of the next $400,000, ana last, but not 
it ""Canada. leas» twenty per cent, on the folio w-

So that mntil the Grand. Lodge of ing„.$500,000 out of a man or woman s 
Michigan . makes a satisfactory ex- earthly possessions supposing the de-

.......
agreement, if carried out, would have 
4 far-reaching result, arid must lead 
to. disastrous consëqùencés. “After 
thirty years,” he said, “of vain en
deavor to induce statesmen here to1 
see eye to eye with thëm. Canadian 
statesmen have lurried towards the 
south and" entered into an agreement 
with another great country, jf this 
policy reaches its,fruition, I shall look 
upon it as a gréât disaster.”

Asquith Says Was Inevitable.
; Premier Asquith, in his reply, said 
he was perfectly certain thiit the im
perial government could do nothing to 
prevent the natural trend of events. 
A levelling of the tariff walls , be- 
(iveen Canada and the United States, 
he declared, was inevitable.

In the House of Lords," Lo/ci Laos 
downe, leàaér of the opposition, said 
that Canada's present treaty was the 
jntièt'momentous departure in the his
tory of that country's relations to the 
British Empire. It meant a .consider
able dimihution, possTKly, of the pre
ference within the'British empire, and 
Of the advantages enjoyed by British 
trade under thé preferéheé now give» 
bÿ Canada. It meant also the deflec
tion of'kiafi^da’s wheat .supply Jo the 
Üniied States^ The whole industry of 
the empire, he’fearëa! nGBnFbe alter
ed if the great.dominjofis.were encour
aged to develop, not along'natlonal and 
imperial lines, but according to geo- 
graphical conditions.

Will Not Affect Imperial Tie.
The Earl of Crewe, Colonial Secre- 

tary, and leader of' the government 
minofity.in the House of Lords, men
tioned the agreement briefly.. He said

the WEEK’? Markets
EDMONTON MARKETS.

Edmonton, Feb. 7.—The arrival of 
warm weather has uad a very bene
ficial effect.on buying and^ selling in 
town. Today the south sidé, of the 
fiiàrtcét was well lined with farmers, 
while there were a steady stream of 
Customers, outside the railing. Beef 
is the mbât plentiful commodity, still 
its price is atf a standstill; other meat 
arrives in small quantities. For one 
especially fine lot. 10 1-2 was asked for 
binds,’ 8 for fro.nts, showing Lna.t the 
owner had great confidendë In‘quality. 
The ona surprise on the market is 
that with so mahy passing
through'the city, so few appear in the 
open market for sale. Forty car 
loads, it is said, are taken from Cold 
Lake in a season; many freighters 
front the north load up at Lesser 
Slave Lake, where white fish can be 
bought, for tWo cents o pound; from 
Wabamun a good part of a . par loa.d is 
shipped three times a week; yet fot 
days at a time fish, are not to be 
seen on the market.

Wh-eat seems totbave adYancéd a 
trifle lopally, though a downward 
jnovement is reported in WinnibOStt 
‘SeventyfOiiile continues e to be offeféd" 
by Edmonton 'millerq,,,

The trouble between . the fanpers 
and thé city is. slôwly adjusting it-, 
self. A delegation of farïrtets mét 
the pouhcil today «to propose, changes-^

Dressed Mutton, lb.... ...... lsJ^c
; FRUIT— . imà
Apples, box....................... .. ... C-vf*»;
Grape fruit .......................... .. - » tor
Bananas, dozen.............. .. .:. .1 xJKto,
Goal, ton ..... " .yV.<:"ü*«4»;

Swift» ClgcBlwr,’ w .J'. ' 
- Thç,.a$.;i ft Capa<liaét.C<i“'K'4UfSu 
elilppera. quotes the 
good Yrmh FebV 6th11** 
weighed off cars at Edmonton1^ v 

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs 160 to w

200 lbs ...................... %%%&
Roughs and heavies .. .. 6 1-3 dô o 

CATTLE—rv -MsiQ • sA« 4u -"J
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. tb

and up, .... ,a ».,.,.v.‘.â^r-1/to 
Good fat steèrS 10001*1 td t '

1200 lbs. »» ..... si 1-4 to 4 t-t
Extra fat heifers, 1050 and j 

up ............ ..-V- t0
Med quality-fat heifers 1050 , "

to 900 lba. ...... v .,..1 V4'td,»a-1
Extra fat cows 1100 IbS. and- v ■'

up....................-
Mpd xiuality fat cows 900 ,v_1 1
-, lba. and uo„_.................. •ï'fct.to.l
Bulla and stag?....................2 1-2 to 3,

CaLVESt— ... ' L.
Good calves.125 Ibà toJ200..4.1-2 taV 
Good calves 20b to 300. ...3T-2 to "4"7

Chdice ' koimg eheep^ .... 4 T- 2 to 6 
LAMBS—

Choice killing laniba v.. t-3 : to t '
Tuesday» Grrtn Merkel. . V

Winnipeg, Feb. 7. — AU mafkete 
were undoubtedly bearish , todg/. LIV; 
erpaol cables closed 1-M Jower . affn 
was followed by markets:1, od " this 
aide opening, from 1-8 kiqwer to-lyd 
higher, Winnipeg ana MibnbapqH.Si Ji.’1" 
ing the strong ones. This strength, 
however, did not last long, and wojd 
trading continued , dull .efflfl. 
fôr the finit half of“the ’(ritBjSroKk, .tiie

3N’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS
1 Corn Syrup $1.00 
)od Cooking Beans

. ................. $1.00
3s t Japan Rice 1.00
finest Evaporated
les.................$1.00
it cooking Figs 1.00 
in bulk Tea, extra 
I quality,31b. $1.00,

STREET CARS COLLtoÉ.

iffee, fresh ground 
)unds............ $1.0(

‘""There is no way °f avoiding the 
payment-of the "succession taxes, unless 
they are.stocka of corporations creat
ed by the law of a plate which does 
not impose succession taxfis like, for 
Instance, thé State .p^.Pe.nnsylvanl^. 
Il ls not at all surprising, however, 
as announced" at the money centres 
yesterday, that the New.York succes
sion tqx and the latest, ci-eations of 
the Imperial chancellor have' .both 
contributed to bring a great deal of 

-into Canada during, the last

MANITOBA RHODES SCHOLAR.

Came West for Health anil Has Since 
Attained to Rhodes Ideal.

Winnipeg, Feb. 6—>Eldon R. Sid- 
dail, a Manitoba college graduate, 
and student of history and political 
economy at the University of Màni-

ys you to buy at

WIISOW5
14 Queen’s Are. ,

to call.
sity faculty as the Manitoba" Rhodes 
schoiâi1 to go to Oxford next SepteM- tWQ month.' 
ber. | it is stated, however, "that the

He was bom at Lticknow, Ontario, grea|:er the amount .qf money sent to 
and came west as a boy, to benefit his Canada from Great Britain tfie more 
health, being subject to asthma. I4^aUtious has become the British 
hiri çcbooi and college days he dével- ve^tor. Some months ago hte.barik- 
oped into a champion athlete, setting erg s^y a good deal of capital found 
thé" University record for thé discus. waÿ j0 the Dominion-wittidut the 
He was a member of the basketball.. merlt ot the cases toeing too closely 
bariebâll, football, Indoor baseball -a"a eftqfflrea" ifito.-but' that,is not the 
track chariipion teams in the Y.M.C.A; Dia'jreaent time, qjad^such .a
arid Manitoba college. The highest "ch;ange wllj be all the better in the 
offices in the gift of his fellow athletes ,ong run for the credit of the. country 
in the colleges has been his. He pro- at large. a gréât many interesting 
poses to return to Manitoba and take en'dùirtes, Tor instance", are daily 
up law. I reachlpg' this city, as the story is the

------~ „ : ,v 1.' same at all the important banking in-
TAMPERED WITH ENGINE. [gtitutions of Jhe Dominion for flrqt-

— I class bond issues of. assured industrial
Young Mâii in'Lindsay, Ontario, s<*n- [concerns. It looks, therefori, as if

$ 9 to 213

HHANDSAND 
FACE

IS to
he saw in it nofhibg "that .would have 
any effect upop Jhe,ties between Can. 
ada and the Mother Ooqntry.

Speaking with, reference to the Im
perial Conference he <—- -w.

10 to oottce, ■ ti

he ,e$3>.ressd the 
hgfié'that the gathering would be, less 
strenuous socially than its predeces
sors. . .

Denounces Balfour’s View. 
Ramsay MacDonald, in the House 

of Commons today, stated that the 
Imperial conference ought to be jhe 
real beginning of an ifciperrfal under
standing betweeen ourselves and "thé 
colonies. He denounced BaHouj's 
statement about disastrous corisS- 
quences as a colossal biiiiiiier. If tltis 
was the statement of the Big Eng
lander, hé added that, he, personally, 
in thq interest of the Empire and of 
goodwill and national unity, would 
wish to be Included among the Little» 
Englanders,

Coridtitiins Treâty. u.u 
Dr. Hlllier in the Coirimons todéy,

cured by using

ALINE 12 1-2o

» =X= Ï? %cured others will 
cure you

Rely free of injur
ious chemicals..

D 25 CTS. BOTTLE

DEATHS DUE TO HIGH WINDS.
32 to 35AN ENTIRE FISHING

VILLAGÉ DRIFTS TO SEA

Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 5 
An eritire fishing village of 
23$ men which, had been es- 
tatilished on the. ice qiiside of 
Bjorko Sound, was'carried out 
to sea in a ghle on Friday 
night.

The disaster ,was not fiiscov- 
ered'until morning, when the

BeptSmber 3-8c, also Minneapolis May 
1 1-46, arid July 1 6-8to$-Jc This 
decline was totally expected. May hav
ing sold as high as 97c on the curb 
yesterday afternoon. ... , .
and closed l-2c higher, awhile,flax ad
vanced 3c for May apd 6c fôr July. 

Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat— Open., Close

MâyJ 9F3-8,. 96 2-4.
JulÿAMé 97- .OctebET cldlëa 921-1.* i

July, 361-8, 3$ 6-8. - .
Chicago—"

May, 95 3-8, 94 1-4.
July, 95 8-8, 96.
September, 8Î1-8, SJ 1-8, â

B l-2c
were responsible for two deatns nere 
last night. An Italian laborer was 
blown from a narrow sidewalk across 
a park gully in the Bronx and landed 
nineteen feet below op a pile of 
rocks. He was instantly killed.

An hour later a young hlâû. unlderi- 
tlfied, while standing on thé deck qf 
a, ferry was caught by a piece of caff- 
vas blown across the deck .by „ thé 
wibd. The force of Jhe onslaught 
toppled him over the low- rail" and he 
tumbled into the river. The body

15-IScH.GRAYD0N 18-22C

g Edward Pliarnppcy, 
Jasper Avenue, East.

10-10 l-2c 1" ri 1Hinds, lb
7 1-2-8 l-2c

^ ü= * * * #

MM
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SOME CHARGES pupils were detained after school to 
unreasonable hours we find that in no 
case did the time exceed one bout and 

(lirnr TflllFI i 1 ithat in most cases it was under half , 
W rit r I 111 VI A I an hour and that the detention was 
Tl LillL/ I HI T lr*V|jor the purpose of assisting pupils

______ I who needed assistance or who had not
completed their work. Your comihit- |

CARTWRIGHT HAS 
A NEW GRAIN ACT

OS OTHERS THE. SCHOOL BOARD 
MILDLY CENSURES TEACH

ERS CONCERNED.

tee recommend that greater care 
should be taken (With respect to the 
matter of detentions.

•Your committee have taken steps 
to remedy the matters with respect 
to which unsatisfactory conditions 
exist.

Should Apply to Teachers.
"Your committee recommend that

IT WILL DEAL WITH TRANSPOR
TATION, STORAGE AND IN

SPECTION OF GRAIN.

The charges recently made by a few 
of the residents of Norwood against 
the principal of the Norwood school
and the mathematics master in the „„„------ -------------------------  .— ,
High School were nally disposed o board place itself on record as be-
by the school board at a special maet" ]ng at all times willing to deal 
ina held on Saturday afternoon, when promptly with complaints from par- 
tile report of the school management entg or guardians which have for any 
committee practically clearing the reason not been satisfactorily attend- 
teachers of all blame, was adopted y jed to either by the principal of the 
the board, with one dissentient vote, 'scbool or the superintendent of the 
that of S. A. Gordon Barnes. ! schools, but it is most desirable that
> Mode at Norwood Meeting. i parents should recognize that the

The charges were made at a meet- ! teachers and principals of the schools 
foe held several weeks ago in Not-'should first be given an opportunity 
wood, nt which ten persons were pres- 'to adjust difficulties, 
eol, and at which a resolution was | "^ve consider the method of making 
moved by the Rev. W. A. Lewis call- j public the camplaints of .pupils çind 
jug for an investigation. Certain “out- : parents except as a last resort is not 
rages" were spev.tied, the first of the logical and direct way of securing
which was the whipping of several 
children who were unable to give sat
isfactory reasons for tardiness. The

improvement in connection deemed 
unsatisfactory by parents. We believe 
that it tends to operate against the

board expressed Its disapproval of credit, efficiency and discipline of the 
corporal punishment as a suitable sChools.
method of dealing with tardiness, and 
stated that its use was due to want 
of experience on the part of the 
teacher in the methods of discipline 
ordinarily in use in the city schools. 
The punishment was light, says the 
report, and scarcely deserved to be 
culled an outrage.

A Trivial Charge.
A charge against the mathematics 

master of the High School, who was 
sold to_ have used offensive language 
towards certain pupils was character
ized by the board as trivial. An addi-

(Signed) P. E. BUTCHART,
“A. T. CUSHING,

“W. H. CLARK."
The Minority Report.

The rejected report of 8. Ai. Gordon 
Barnes was as follows:

"Following the instructions of the 
board to the school management com
mittee, to investigate certain com
plaints that have been brought to 
their notice, I, as a member of this 
committee, beg to submit the follow
ing minority report:

"I have made à thorough investi-
tlonal complaint that pupils had been ; gation of these complaints and I fln<)

that some irregularities in discipline 
existed and these, in my opinion,

barred from his class for trivial of
fences was disposed of by the state
ment that the principal of the school 
uud the teacher failed to deal with 
the condition with sufficient prompt
ness and vigor, the children having 
either Wilfully or in error failed to

opli
should be remedied immediately. 

Severe Measures.
“I would recommend that the 

principal of the Norwood schood be
present themselves in class and being ' Pla== A a ?osItion „of 8™de teacher
* . ... in thp nitv. iinjismiinh ns hft whinnedtherefore held out for uncompleted , 
work.

The report cloiea, with the recom
mendation that in,case of further

in the city, inasmuch as he whipped 
on the hand a number of children for 
(being late on the morning of the 
10th of January when it was 30 de
grees below zero, which in my opin-

complaints the teachers and principals . , under the prevailing conditions, 
be given an opportunity to adjust dir- j fend3 to destroy the self respect of 
Ucultles, before complaints are made | nio pupils. and that the teacher of
public. __ mathematics in the high school be

Dissented from Report. I severely reprimanded fdr debarring
S. A. Gojdon Barpes eubm.tted a a certain ,number 0f the pupils from 

minority report in which he exprès.,.d . h,3 classes tor a perlod of four days. 
bis dissent from the conclusions of j „ t more partlcu,arly for bringing the 
the committee He stated tfe* in hi, the class after It had
opinion irregularities in discipline ex- ; been brought before the public, 
tsted, and recommended that the prtn- _ _ , . ,

That the Board provide a printedcipal of the Norwood school be reduc-^, 
ed to the position of grade teacher' 
ill some other school of the city for 
whipping the children who were late, 
and also that the High School master 
be severely reprimanded for barring 
a number of pupils from his class.

Mr. Barnes failed to find a seconder 
for his motion that this report be 
adopted, and tne report of the school 
management committee was accepted 
as representing the opinion of the re 
nrainder of the board.

Committees’ Report.
The report adopted by the board 

was as follows:
"Your committee appointed to in

imité, into complaints contained in 
two resolutions presented to the board 
by certain residents of Norwood beg 
to.report as follows:

The resolutions were:
That whereas certain outrages 

liftve been commltteed in the schools 
of dur city, such as, children attend
ing Norwood school were whipped on 
the morning of January loth for be
ing late when the thermometer regis
tered 30 degrees below zero, and also 
certain children are known to have 
played truant because they were 
afraid to go to school late.

‘And1 whereas we deplore the lan
guage used towards the pupils by the 
teacher of mathematics in the Higli 
School, and that freqeuntly some pu
pils were barred from his classes for 
trivial offences. And also that child
ren are kept in to unreasonable hours 
at night in the High School by this 
teacher. We therefore register a 
protest and demand a thorough' in
vestigation.

"Moved by W. A. Lewis.
"Seconded by S. Rogers.

"TOM F. MATSON, Chairman." 
Scarcely an Outrage.

"We find that on the morniito of 
January 10th the principal of "'Nor
wood school gave punishment of one 
slap on the hand, and in two cases 
two slaps, to a number of children 
who he considered failed to give satis
factory reasons for tardiness. Your 
committee judge that corporal pun
ishment cannot be considered a sult- 
oblè method of dealing with tardiness 
nor is it so used in our schools. Its 
use on the ocacsion complained of 
was a mistake due to a want of ex
perience on the part of the teacher in 
the methods of discipline ordinarily 
employed in our schools. The punish
ment was light and was given as a 
warning and scarcely deserves to be 
called an outrage.

"With, regard to the charge that one 
of.{he. High School masters used of
fensive language towards pupils it ap
peals to your- committee that the 
chargés are trivial, or that the lan
guage used aid hot go beyond the 
bounds of suitable rebuke for offences 
complained of.

Were Wilfully Absent.
"With regard to the complaint that 

pupils have been barred from classes 
for trivial offences we find in the case 
presented by the framers of the reso
lution that certain pupils who had 
failed to present themselves in classes 
either wilfiHIy or in, error, were held 
out for uncompleted work and that 
the principal of the school and the 
teacher failed to deal with the condi
tion with Sufficient vigor and prompt
ness, whlc(i is regretted by your com- 
iuittee. '

“With regard to the complaint that

set of regulations pertaining to disci
pline in schools, and furnish each* 
teacher with one, or any other per
son desiring a copy.

Should Apply to Teachers.
“Also that in future, any complaints 

should be heard by the teachers, prin
cipals, superintendent of the board 
before recourse to the public press.

“In addition to the teport already 
given, I wish to add the following 
statements and recommendations, 
whi-cty are to form a part of this re
port:

“This minority report was made by 
tefident of schools for the city), to 
draft their report of this investigation, 
subject tonheir alteration afterwards, 
but (prior to the consideration of any 
report by the committed itself.

Refused to A<*t.
"Ar.d further, because upon a mo

tion from myself naming two older; 
members! (in point of service on the 
board) of the committee as a sub 
committee, to draft a report for con
sideration of the whole committee, the 
first named member of the said sub
committee refused to act, and the 
other remaining members present, ex
cluding myself, concurred in his ac
tion.

"I would recommend, that there be 
an order of business pertaining to 
each committee whereby in the ab
sence of the chairman, a committee 
nia y be called together by the re 
main'.ng members of the committee.

Should Keep Minute Book.
“Also that the secretary of the 

boar ! be secretary of all standing 
committees, and that a, minute book 
be kept showing an accurate account 
c-f ail business transacted in these 
committees.

“Also that these committees have 
a regular day and hour to meet each 
month (each committee to meet, at 
a different itlmc), and that they be 
open 1o the public.

• "Respectfully submitted,
“S. A. GORDON BARNES."

The plans for the new Macauley 
street, school were finally passed. This 
building will be of brick with stone 
facings, and will contain twelve 
rooms. It will be so designed that 
additional class rooms can be added 
on the third floor at very little cost 
when the need arises for additional 
accommodation. In the basement, in 
addition to the usual ample space for 
heating and_ ventillatlng apparatus, 
there will ibe two large play rooms, 
one for each sex, and also- a manual 
training room.. There will be six class 
rooms on each floor. The building 
will cost approximately 395,000 and 
will be erected on the site- acquired 
by the board last year situated be
tween Kinistino. avenue and Syndicate 
avenue and between lleiminck street 
and Macatiley Street.

It was decided to communicate with 
the Kon. Frank Oliver, minister of 
the interior, to ascertain when it will 
be posible for him to be present for 
a formal opening of the Oliver school 
cn Seventeenth street. It is expected 
that the school will be ready for oc 
cupatrion by March 1st. The ceremony 
will be arranged as soon r.s possible 
after that time, the date to bo fixed 
when it ihas been ascertained when 
Mr. Oliver will he able to be pre
sent. y....

Ottawa, Feb. 7—In the Senate this 
afternoon, Sir Richard Cartwright in
troduced a bill respecting grain. He 
stated it was designed to deal with 
transportation, storage and inspection 
of grain. The measure was a bulky 
one as it had been deemed advisable 
to reprint Manitoba Grain and Inspec
tion Act. The new matter embodied 
was not extensive, though of import
ance and would be clearly indicated in 
the printed bill. As the measure was 
one of importance, he would give the 
Senate time for Its consideration and 
w'ould move now for the first reading 
and set down second reading for a 
week hence.

The bill was read for the first time. 
It provides for the appointment of an 
independent commission of three con
sisting of a chairman and two associ
ate commissioners all of whom are to 
be named for the term of ten years. 
They will have the same extensive 
Jurisdiction over transportation, in
spection and storage of grain that the 
railway commission has over rail
roads. They Will have power to inves
tigate and control all questions relat
ing to transportation, inspection, and 
torage of grain and will have auth

ority to weigh and examine grain 
whenever they desire.

To Indicate Terminal Eleviviorth 
They will also have power to de

clare which are terminal elevators 
and in fact may so designate any 
elevator. With the consent of the gov
ernment and on appropriation being 
made for the purpose by parliament, 
the commissioners itlll have authority 
to acquire by a lease, purchase or ex
propriation any terminal elevators 
they may see fit or they may con
struct new elevators. They are given 
authority to emploÿ experts and any 
necessary staff and are directed by 
the bill to create inspection divisions 
which they may alter as they see fit.

The board is given authority to 
makes rules and regulations respect
ing grain without the consent of the 
government being required. Railway 
and steamships are required to give 
free transportation to the grain com
missioners and the members of theii 
staff.

Severe penalty provisions are em
bodied in the bill for iftixing and for 
similar offences against the Grain Act, 
fines up to *30,000 may be imposed 
for the first offence. It is provided 
that there may be Imprisonment for 
such offences.

A salary clause for the commission- 
era is left in blank to be filled in when 
the bill is In the commons.

Headquarters nt Ltkes.
The bill provides that the three 

grain commissioners must reside in 
either Fort William or Port Arthur 
and the offices of the commission will 
be located in one or other of these 
cities. The minimum penalty will be 
a fine of 55,000. When corporations 
are found guilty, their officers are 
made subject to penalties. Elevators 
where offences are committed are li
able to lose their licenses for a year 
in addition to other penalties.

Senator Davis introduced a" bill to 
amend the Dominion I-ands Act as af- 
fec in g the free homesteads. Since the 
lands had Increased in value, he said 
there had developed a class of profes
sional homesteaders ana his bill pro
posed that ' instead of ‘ requiring that

MAKE TEETHING 
PAINLESS

500 FARMERS ARE 
^MEETING AT REGINA
Many Arc Delayed Owing to the 

Storms Along the Railway Lines— 
Elevator Question Discussion Has 
Been Postponed Till Late Delegates 
Reach the City.

Teething time is always a.time 
of anxiety to mothers. At this 
time baby becomes cross, rest
less and nervous. His gums 
pain him, he is troubled with 
constipation or diarrhoea, 
spasms, colic, or convulsions. His 
little life is in danger unless a 
medicine is given him. -to Ateep. 
his stomach sweet' and pur0 and 
his bowels regular. Such a. me
dicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Nothing can equal them during 
the teething period. They have 
lessened the worries of thou
sands of mothers. Among them 
is Mrs. W. A. Yeadon, Halifax, 
N.S., Who writes:

“I have used no other medicine 
for baby but Baby’s Own Tablets 

d I would not be without them 
t summer baby was greatly 

troubled with his, teeth until I 
gave him the Tablets. They 
helped him and now he is a big 
healthy child.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 

‘eU!A>tooja ‘•oo oupipapt .slu-br 
Ont.

-si

NEW ENGLAND 
FAVORS TARIFF

GOVERNORS OF RHODE ISLAND, 
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND VER

MONT ENDORSE TREATY.

ORDERED TO REMOVE POLES.

Boston, Feb. 7—Urging the propos
ed reciprocity agreement with Cana
da, a message from President Taft 
was read over the long distance phone 
by his secretary, Charles D. Norton, 
to the members of the Massachusetts 
real estate exchange at their annual 
banquet.

The message from the president 
which was received with much ap
plause was as follows: “1 regret that 
I cannot be present at your dinner 
and mee t the-New England governors. 

I note that the subject for discussion 
is New England’s welfare. I believe 
that the welfare of New England is 
the seme as the welfare of the nation 
and that both require the approval of 
the Canadian reciprocity. Best wish
es for the success of your banquet.”

“We shall have reciprocity,” said 
Governor Foss, “we may not get it 
this winter, but it is coming. The 
people are demanding it. We may 
have to reconstruct the United States 
Senate to get it, but the people are 
already at work on that job and with 
the direct election of the Senators by 
(he people, the people at last will get 
their will carried into effect.”

In the opinion of (Governor Pothier, 
of Rhode Island, reciprocity with Can
ada and the inland waterw'avs are the 
most important problems confronting 
New England. “I am personally in 
favor of reciprocity,” he declared.

Governor Head announced himself 
in favor of trade with Canada, but 
thoueht careful consideration should 
be given to the agricultural provisions 
of the agreement. “Don’t bear down 
too hard ' on the farmers,” he said, 
“for if you do, it will be to your sor
row.”

May Change Agreement.
Washington, Feb. 7-^As a result of 

the growing belief that the paper and

Montreal Streets to be Freed From 
Overhead Wires.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Judge Charbon- ; 
m.-au today refused to allow the Do- I 
minion Light and Power Company to | 
erect poles in the city alongside of j 
I he poles already there. He then or_ j 
tiered all the poles erected by the 1 
company in the city to be removed ) 
within fifteen days. This judgment 
lorms a precedent. The day of the 
overhead wire is numbered in Mont
real, and the Montreal Power Com
pany, realizing this, are already at 
work on plans for the placing of all 
now connections underground.

Ontario Legislators Delayed. '
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 6—Today's short 

session of the legislature was attend
ed by only about thirty members, the 
Opposition being represented by three. 
The lateness of trains due to the storm 
was the cause of the light attendance^ 
Four Government bills, all consolida
tions of existing statutes, passed the 
committee stage. The budget debate 
will be resumed tomorrow’.

THE THUNDERER 
PLEADS FOR CARE

LONDON TIMES WARNS OPPOSI
TION TO RESPECT CANADA’S

susceptibilities.

Regina, Feb. 7— Regina is in pos- 
Mslon of grain growers who to the 
number of five hundred are in evi
dence wherever one turns. Interest 
centres almost entirely in. speculation 
as to the attitude the convention will 
^assume towards the Government's
elevator bill. -........

This question was to have been dis
cussed tonight, but in view of tho 
fact that large numbers of. the dele
gates have not yet arrived owing to 
railway delays, President Gates this 
afternoon announced that considera
tion of the question would be held 
over .until tomorrow.

It is stated on the street, though j pulp provisions of the new Canadian 
the report* lacks any official confirm- reciprocity agreement will operate 
ation, the the executive, are evenly one sided to the benefit of tho Domin- 
divided upon the matter and there are j ion without a corresponding benefit 
not wanting those who fear that any ( to the United States, an important 
definite position will only be arrived ' change is likely to be made by Con- 
at, at cost of serious dissehtion in gress in the measure before it is rati
the ranks of the association. fled.

There was a remarkable scene in Paper manufacturers an
the City Hail tonight when following 7;°beh^eS t̂e the%anguTge ofthe 
a speech of over an hour s duration, | ,y „ 9Q dtewn that the United
delegates rose to their feet en masse, agree be compei,ed to admit
and cheered E. A. Partridge, of Srata • r fre„ bpfnre Canada complies 
LUIn\h°e sapneeechh which so deep,y stir- « with that part cffUre This

i red the hundreds of delegates present, j has ^ of ,the House in
Mr. Partridge outlined unambitious, mcans^ ^ ^ many members
scheme for the building and opera-: committee are satisfied that
tion of a railway to Hudson’s Bay the two
by a company absolutely controlled, cQunt=es Qn the paper and pulp pro- 
by the farmers of the West. In is open to a construction which
way and in this way alone, contended distinctly to the disadvantage
Mr. Partridge, could farmers ever get | * manufacturers.
- Hudson Bay" railway • meeting lift j fge(.retary Knox, of the State Do

me conclu- partmenCbent a letter to the commit- 
tne conclu today stating that the commission-

sion, he said, that no Government whQy framed the reciprocity ar-
that they might get today, it mat- e s -
tered hot of, what party,- would give 
them a government owned and oper
ated railway such as they would wish 
to have. They mustTook to the peo
ple themselves to provide a line that 
would reach the level of their ideals.

thirty acres be broken" as at present, 
each homesteaders be required to 
plant and maintain at least one thoug. 
and trees. At the suggestion of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, action was 
ferred on the bill for a week.

dc

COL PELLETT TOO FAST.

Sont? of the Officers of Queen's Own 
Rifles, of Toronto, Retire.

Toronto, Feb. 7—Capt. George, the 
well known adjutant of the Queens 
Own rifles, of Toronto, is the latest 
applicant to be placed on the retired 
list of that regiment. It is also rum
ored that Capt. Wingate has sent in 
his resignation.

Lieut. Col. P. L. Mason, IC.V.O., 
and Lieut. Col. E. Gunther, the offle 
ers commanding the first and second 
battalions, respectively, will retire 
automatically on April 1st as their 
tenure of command will then expire

Majors R. K. Baker and Jy O. 
Thorn, recently retired, and the^ are 
rumors of some additional changes. 
It is said that the pace set by .the 
colonel, Sir Henry Heliett, has proved 
too great a -burden for some of the 
pocketbooks of his officers.

A THREATENED BOYCOTT

Tho Liberator Which Libelled King 
Must Print Elsewhere.

Paris, Feb. 7—A threatened British 
boycott has made it necessary for 
Edward H, James to find another 
printer for the Liberator. Members of 
the printing firm which had been do
ing, the. work notified him today that 
they had been Informed by a deputa
tion from the British Chamber of 
Commerce.here that if they continued 
the publication of the paper that li
belled King George they would cause 
the establishment to lose other and 
more important business.

How to cure a cold is a question in j 
which many are interested just now. * 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has won 
tts great reputation and immense sale 
by its remarkable cure of colds. It 
can always be depended upon. For 
sale by Dealers everywhere.

cows oive went Mr.»
| —cattle make better beef—Belli an 
1 no longer dangerous when dehorned 
l with the

KEYSTONE OCHONNE*. 
Cuts tildes at once—Ko crush-

Walked Ten Miles ami Died.
Bolton, Ont., Feb. 7—Thomas Mc

Guire, unmarried, about 60 years of 
age, was found this morning in an ex
hausted condition. He died almost im
mediately afterwards. He had walked 
from Locktown, where he had been 
acting as bailiff, a distance of about 
ten miles, during the night and was 
within half a njlle of his home. The 
coroner is holding an investigation.

requirements of the West. I
He had been forced to the conclu-

OPPOSB ELEVATOR BILL.

rangement had arrived at only a ten
tative agreement uppn the paper 
schedule. It can bo changed, he said, 
(without defeating the rest of the 
treaty and Its adjustment can be left 
to future negotiations or future ac
tion of Congress. ■ _ ,

JAPANESE SPIES SPREAD PLAGUE

They Infect Tliemsel-Then Steal 
Across Frontier au'J Enter China.

Pekin. Feb. 7.—The open charge 
was made here today that Japanese

Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Con
vention Take Action." "

Regina, Feb. 7.—The Grain Grow
ers’ Convention this morning con
demned the government elevator bill
and asked for government owned ele- are spreading the bubonic plague 
vators, endorsing the attitude of Mr, j Manchuria and Northern China. 
Haultain. They also asked govern-1 According to this report Japanese 
mont owned rural telephones, stall- ' 3pjes Qf tbe most daring and danger- 
da rd implement agreement, lower 
railway rates, power given to muni
cipalities to tax vacant lands held for 
speculation, government hail insur
ance system, government operation 
of terminal elevators, government 
operation and control of the Hudson 
Bay railway, government operation 
and control of ail coal areas and 
water powers in the province, freo 
admittance of farm Implements to the 
country, improvéd methods of grading 
bleached wheat. The convention 
also asked that the financial needs of 
the country be met by. direct tax on, buried, are hein

ous courage are sacrificing their lives 
bv infecting themselves with the 
plague in Manchuria and then steal
ing bv the frontier guards and enter
ing China. The only obiect can be 
the devastation of the Chinese Em
pire by the sweep of death dealing 
pestilence.

Reports from Harbin and Mukden 
today stated practically all the vil
lages Within *a radius of 200 miles had 
been wiped out by the plague.

One^ thousand “■ If ins, containing 
dead bodies which have not been 

burned at Harbin

FEED AND FUEL SC.

IX LAST STAGE OF COLLAPSE..

Elderly Mail Found ill Peculiar Con
dition In a Suburb of Vancouver.

$25 Fine for Kissing Young Li.ily.
Brantford, Feb. 7—For offering his 

company to a young lady while walk
ing along Brant avehue last night and 
finally hugging and kissing her against

rorbraning. Littlep»in.The her will, Norval Saunders, a youngdThraijDemethod.Vrucfoi , mnn cn
lit) BoDert St. Toronto. Ont. iJSrtnibookleL^McKEMNA I man' wa8 flned *2B' or 60 days by Ma- 

T»ti of Ptcton. Out 1 gistrate Howell today.

Vancouver, Feb. 7—Sitting in a That-is information handed out by 
hollow burned-out stump with his the Department of V-rifculture today, 
shoes beside him, an elderly man was and apparently thiucajhave reached 
discovered by the provincial police almost desperate si ■ ■es in outlying 
today_Jp Burnaby, a suburb of Van- points of the province. Railway 
cotfver, just across the Hastings town- companies, the department states, are 
site line, tnv the last stages’ of col- doing their utmost i handle the situ- 
lapse end weakness. ... ation and are rushii- • coal as fast as

He wâs brought to the General possible to nlaces v ■nmedi!>te need. 
Hospital arid the Burnaby police were hut the situation remains serious. In 
notified. He was so far gone that he outlying portions. 1 ses are dying 
was unable to tell his own name. His bom want of feed • 1 settlers are
clothing was in rags and in a shock-1 unable to get throe i the de""Iy- 
ing state of filth, wtjile his feet, clad snow-covered road;- or more feed. 
Only In a tattered pair of socks were dr to get fuel for’themselves, 
hacked and torn, evidently from th" 
combined results of cold, travel nnd
dirt. Tho man Is a foreigner of( San Francisco, F X 6—That one 
Spanish or Mexican origin. hundred persons have committed per-

j jury in an effort to obtain part of a 
! million dollar estate of the late Julius 
j Friedinan, a pioneer merchant of this 
| city, was the allegation in an affidavit 

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Since yesterday submitted today to th< superior court 
about forty more cases qf. typhoid by Attorney Lucius L. Coiomon. The 
fever have been located by the city attorney asks the court to procure a 
health department bringing the total deposition from Dr. Leo G. Goldberg, 
number of which there is now a re- of Brooklyn, who according to Solo- 
eord up! Jo 459. There are now 57 pa- mon has acknowledged that wholesale 
Rents in the emergency hospital while perjury has been committed to sub- 
the other hospitals are full of pa- stanttote the claims of various al- 
tients . __lesefl heirs.

MR. BALFOUR BLAMfS 
BRITISH STATESMEN

Asserts That Canadians Had Lost in 
the Negotiations With tlie United 
Stales—Various Press Comments 
On the Ex-Premier’s Speeeli.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Feb. 6.—Hon. A. J. Bal

four, speaking at the Unionists dinner 
tonight, asserted that the Canadian 
statesmen had lost in the negotiations.

“The people that I am disposed to 
blame,’’ he went on, “the people I do 
blame are the British politicians who 
decade alter decade turned a deaf ear 
to their Canadian brethren.”

The Canadians had not merely 
ureached a preference but had prac
ticed it. We enjoyed it and profited, 
but it gave nothing in return save an 
empty expression o.f good will. It is 
what has teen often prophesied. The 
fault does not lie with t’he Canadian 
statesmen. It lies at Westminster.

“However,” he continued, “while 
there is life there is hope. The party 
in Canada maintaining the old policy 
is still strong. Our primary duty is 
to let all those agreeing with us on 
either side of the Atlantic know that 
faith in unwavering and unchanged, 
and that v/a do not mean to abandon 
the Imperial ideal.”

F. E. Smith, following Mr. Balfour, 
stated that none blame the Canadians 
who had turned to a nation wiser than 
ourselves, whose politicians were more 
courteous.

The Daily Telegraph urges to wait 
fësults and no<t to make an Irrevoc
able decision which might be fatally 
misunderstood in Canada.

The Chronicle says: “The Imperial 
idea! is a free Empire and it do m be
lieve that the Empire wot 1 1 be 
strengthened by asking Canada to 
forego what fehe has just deemed best.

The Chronicle condemnà Balfour’s 
statement that the agreement was a 
great disaster. Loyalty, it adds, is 
not bought: and' sold in the market
place

The Financial I^ews says that to tell 
Canada that It is going headlong in ko 
absorption with the United States la 
neither dignified nor courteous, nor is 
it truthful.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Feb. 7-r-The Times says 

that there is a great temptation today 
to make the debate revolve around 
the Canadian reciprocity agreement, 
but it is a matter which wants the 
most careful handling.

“Primarily,” says the Times, “it is 
the concern of other people, and both 
countries have susceptiblities we must 
respect. In using the agreement as a 
stick with which to beat political op
ponents there is the danger of some of 
the blows going wide and falling un 
friends whom we might be sorry to 
hurt.”

The Opposition Amendment.
Notice was given tonight in the 

House of Commons of an official op
position amendment to the address on 
the fiscal question, which Austen 
Chamberlain will move tomorrow in 
the following terms:

"That this House expresses regret 
that the present lefusal of His Maj
esty's government to* modify the fiscal 
system of the country is imperilling 
advantages at present derived by 
British commerce from the preference 
granted by the Dominions overseas, 
and has deferred the commercial un
ion of the Empire and deprived the 
country of the most effective method 
of inducing foreign countries to grant 
fair terms to British manufacturers.”

The debate as arranged will extend 
over two nights, the division being 
taken on Thursday.

The United States-Canada recipro
city agreement occupied the corn- 
manding place in the minds of the 
members of the new’ House of Com
mons. This is made plain not only in 
Mr. Balfour's demand of yesterday, 
that the Government grant time for 
an exhaustive debate on the matter 
and for an amendment to the address 
in reply to the speech from the 
Throne dealing with this subject, but 
tfy innumerable interpellations to be 
made tomorrow.

Among these will be a request that 
Colonial Secretary Harcourt ask the 
Canadian government to postpone 
ratification of the agreement until the 
Imperial Conference has been held.

The members are also anxious to 
know whether the British cabinet was 
cons alter! in the negotiations between 
Washington and Ottawa, and if the 
United Kingdom will be able under the 
agreement to send its products to the 
United States under the same tariff 
rates as are enjoyed by Canada.

BOUNDARY QUESTION UP AGAIN.

Premier Roblin ami Hon. Robt Rog
ers Interview Sir Wilfrid.

Ottawa. Feb. 7—Bfdn. It. P. Rob- 
lin and Hon. Robert Rogers today 
again conferred with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in- regard to the long-delayed ex
tension of the provincial boundaries 
in accordance with the resolution ad
opted by parliament four years ago.

Tonight the provincial ministers had 
a conference of an hour and a half 
with Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Field
ing. To prevent any possible future 
misrepresentations as to the attitude 
and proposals of the federal and pro
vincial representatives, a stenographic 
report was takeff of the proceedings. 
It will be remembered that after the 
last conference of Hon. Messrs. Rog
ers and Campbell with Sir Wilfrid, the 
first named minister gave out a state
ment as to the prime minister's offer 
in respect of the financial terms which 
the federal government were disposed 
to offer, to which statement Sir Wil
frid took ‘issue.

At the conclusion of tonight's in
terview the only statement given out 
w’as that a further conference will be 
held tomorrow’ afternoon, at w’hich 
the details as to the points of differ
ence between the federal and provin
cial governments will be discussed.

% It is understood that at tonight's 
conference the Manitoba ministers 
practically repeated their demands 
that the proposed extension of Man
itoba boundaries should be coupled
with the granting to Manitoba of air 'pIang and designs for a suitable monu
additional federal cash grant on, the 
same basis as that given to Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, in lieu of the 
turning over to these provinces of the 
ownership of the lands held by the 
Dominion.

The federal government is anxi
ous to carry through the proposed 
extension of 
And is ready

TAFT PLEASED WITH ' 
REC IPROCITY OUTLOOK

Leas Genuine Opposition to Agree
ment than He Expected—$2,000,000 
Voted by Congress for Memorial to 
Abraham Lincoln — Ninety-Three 
Million for the Army.

Washington, Feb. 7—-President Taft 
is satisfied with the progress which is 
being made for the passage by Con
gress of the reciprocity agreement be
tween this country and Canada. He 
thinks that on the whole it has been 
well received by the people of the 
United States and there has been 
much less genuine opposition to it 
than he had expected.

Among the While House callers to
day who discussed reciprocity with 
the President were representatives 
McCall and Mann.

Defeat Long Sault Bill.
Thé House today defeated tin* bill 

introduced by Representative Young 
of Michigan, giving the Long Sault 
Development Company the righfr to 
erect dams in the St. Lawrence riw 
near Long Sault, Barnhart and Sheek 
islands, so as to utilize the water pow
er of that stream. This bill was 
strenuously opposed in the Canadian 
House last w*eek by R. L. Borden and 
other speakers.

It was asserted in debate that the 
so-called “Aluminum Trust” was back 
of the bill and proposed to make an 
investment of $40,000,000. The state of 
New York has gianted a charter to 
the company and riven w’ater front 
rights. /

,Memorial for Abraham Lincoln.
Washington, Feb. 7—The House en

acted into law today the Senate bill 
providing for a commission to secure

ment or memorial to Abraham Lin
coln in this city. It is estimated that 
this memorial will be close in neigh
borhood of $2,000,000.

$03,000,000 for U.S. Army. 
Washington, Feb. 7—The army ap

propriation bill carrying $93,67&,5R2. 
was passed in the Senate today. An 

provincial boundaries ‘ amendment was incorporated estah- 
to (make a reasonable j fishing a corps of dentists for the

ROYAL CELEBRATION AT ROME.

agreement with Manitoba in regard, army, 
to financial terms on the new’ territory ! 
to be added, according to the pro- j -
visions of the resolution passed by j ----------
parliament in 1907. But Sir Wilfrid , Emperor William. President Fnllieres 
is not willing, without the consent of j and Kings of Europe to A isit Ini- 
the other provinces, to now revise the perial City.

Much Typhoid in Ottawa.

terms of the agreements under which 
Manitoba originally came into con
federation. Whether or not Messrs. 
Roblin and Rogers will agree to ne
gotiate along the lines laid down by 
Sir Wilfrid in accordance w'ith the 
resolution passed by parliament, re
mains to be seen.

New Winnipeg Power Plant.
Winnipeg, Feb. 7—The Win lipeg 

Railway Company has awarded the 
contract to Canadian General Elec
tric Company for the plant for the 
new pow’er station t8 be erected this 
summer. It will be installed in four 
units of 3,000 kilowatts each.

Rome, Feb. 7—The announcement 
that the German emperor will visit 
Rome as the guest of the Quirinal 
next March on the occasion of the 

| fiftieth anniversary of the proclama
tion of Rome as the capital of United 

! Italy, has caused the report that other 
! heads of states may come also dur- 
\ ing tho celebration.

Those mentioned more particularly 
are President Fallieres. of France and 
King Haakon of Norway. King Petor 
of Servia will arrive here February 
15th and it is thought not impossible 
that King George may visit Rome 
after the coronation.
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STEADY GROWTH 
SHOWN IN LEDUCv

C.P.R. TOWN SOUTH OF STRATH- 
COXA HAS EXPERIENCED 

PROSPEROUS EXPANSION.

Bulletin Staff Crrespondent.
Leduc, Feb. 6.—Twenty miles south 

of Strathcona, on the Calgary and 
Edmonton branch of the G.P.R., is the 
thriving toWn of Leduc, named after 
Rev. Father Leduc, one of the "pio
neers of the Roman Catholic Church 
in Alberta. In the summer, travel
lers remember Leduc by the pretty 
little lake just across the track from 
the town. The snow covers the ice 
in the winter except inside the tem-- 
porary fence, where a rink has been 
cleared. So both in summer and 
winter the lake is a favorite spot with 
the young folks of the town. But 
business is before pleasure in build
ing up a western town. Leduc is 
steadily growing, for Leduc is a busy' 
place. It has many good business 
blocks, but the visitor can not help 
but notice the many comfortable lock
ing homes all around The town and 
even across the tracif, near the lake.

The Business Houses.
Where there are so many homes 

there must be Considerable business 
done. This is true, as the following 
list shows: Four general stores, two 
hardware stores, two furniture stores, 
a drug store, three doctors, four visit
ing lawyers, but none resident^ a 
jeweller, a baker, two butcher shops, 
two" real estate agents, four insurance 
agents, two barber shopS, two pool 
rooms, a' bowling alley, -Qtrce black
smith shops, three livery stables, two 
lumber yards, three implement-agents, 
a harness shop, a Chinese "laundry, tWo 
hotels, two licensed tiars, a town con
stable and a justice tff the peade. 
Farmers for many miles around mar
ker their grain at Leduc’s three ele
vators and sell their produce at the 
stores and to the Leduc "Produce Co., 
and cash their cheques at the Leduc 
branch of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, which has_a,staff of four men 
under the management of Geo. Wurs- 
ter.

Leduc is said to have an opening 
for a dentist and a flout ’nfifl. The 
old flour mHl was doing well till burn
ed to the ground some time since. 
It is not a boom baby town, but has 
made a steady, healthy growth, keep
ing pace with the sound development 
which has marked all the towns of 
Central Alberta and especially those 
along the C. & E. railway.

Board of Trade.
There are about forty members in 

the Leduc Board -of Trade and the 
offiders for 1910 were: president, E. C. 
Wells; vice-president, s. G. Tobin; 
and secretary, A. L. Marks. j^he 
board has" not en lje» Issued ■ pubflefty 
literature but has frequently, tllustrat-
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A. F. and A. M., has about 25 mem
bers, with Samuel Anderson W.M.; 
The Canadian Order of Forésters, 
with W. McLaren, chief ranger; The 
.Independent Order of Foresters, with 
A. L. Morris, chief ranger; Stephen 
Ecker js W.M. of the Loyal Orange 
Lodge; W. E. Perlich, consul of the 
Modern Woodmen, and Charlie Clint 
is the chief night of tho«Miaccabees. 
Two malls from the north and two 
from the south arrive each day and 
mail is distributed to twelve rural 
post offices, namely, Conjuring Creek, 
Calmar, Templeton, Teifordville, Wil
ton Park. Buford, Pokehasset, [Blond- 
heim, Huggit, Ohrnville, Thorsby and 
Stone’s Corners. They are all to tire 
west of Leduc and have stage routes 
to and from Leduc twice per week.

Leduc is favored with a good week
ly newspaper, the Representative, 
which is each week filled with the 
bright and newsy doings of busy Le
duc. The paper reflects credit on A. 
R. Ennis, the editor and publisher.

The Sporting Clubs.
Tlfe chief winter sport is hockey. 

J. Leask is captain of the-Leduc hock
ey team, while Bob Hardy Is captain

and twelve miles out to Clearwater and 
Beaumont with a total of about sixty- 
five rural phones. The settlers o{ the 
district arc, in close touch through the 
long distance lines with the rest of the 
province of Alberta.

Successful Agriculture.
The chief business of Leduc ami 

district is the result of successful 
agriculture and especially of mixed 
farming for which this district is well 
adapted. Already since Sept. 1st there 
have been close to 175,000 bushels of 
grain shipped from Leduc. Shipments 
o’f live stock for the year total about 
50 cars. While aboumyH carloads of 
hay are exported. sfutthls winter so 
far about 100 carloads of vegetables 
have been exportai besides a large 
amount in smaiyfoeal shipments. As 
an indication ofcthe growth and de-, 
^velopment of business it is estimated 
that the average increase of 1910 ex
port business has been 25 per cent, 
over the business of 1909.

The shipping-facilities of Leduc in
clude three elevators namely the Pra
irie Elevator Co., capacity 35,000, the 
Alberta Grain Co., capacity 55,000 and 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., ca
pacity 35,000, A. M. Anderson’s ware-,
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ed Leduc’s resources by exhibits at the 
big fairs. The board has also been 
making an effort to secure a grist mil) 
for Leduc.

President Hull and Secretary C. W. 
Carrojl are enthusiastic workers for 
the Leduc Agricultural Society. The 
annual fall fair was held last Septem
ber in a tent and in-temporary build
ings in the town park. The local 
exhibits were good and the fair was 
well patronized by the farmers of the 
surrounding settlements. »

A Good School,
The Leduc School Board is com

posed of the following: H. F. Flater, 
chairman; S. G. Tobin, E. J. South- 
wick, James McDowell and A. R. 
Ennis, secretary-treasurer. A two- 
roomed addition has recently been 
added to -the school, now making a 
line frame four-roomed school. At 
present there are only three teachers, 
Principal R. M. Watt, assisted by Miss 
K. B. Woods and Mite -E. Ryekman, 
but another teacher will likely be 
added shortly for the attendance num
bers about 130 pupils, and the classes 
range from standards I, to VII. Many 
suitable pictures adorn the walls and 
about $100 worth of books will soon 
be added to the ‘ present library "of 
fifty volumes. The school is well 
equipped with maps and apparatus for 
teaching chemistry and physics.

Plans a^e on foot for a Lady Minto 
Library for Leduc. It should be a 
useful addition to the educational: 
facilities of, the town.

Rev. T. T. Reikie is pastor of the 
Presbyterian Church; Rev. Collins 
preaches in the Methodist Church and 
Rev./j. Mason holds service in the 
Anglican Church. There is a Bap
tist church, but no pastor at present. 
The German Baptists hold service one 
Sunday per month. Rev. Father 
(’aroher lives in a nice presbytery near 
the lake and looks after the spiritual 
interests of the congregation of St. 
R, r,edicts’ Roman Catholic Church.

Has Boy Scouts (Too. i
.Leduc is to the front even in a 

loot, i organization of Boy Scouts. As 
a result of a visit of Archdeacon Gray, 
of Edmonton, about twenty boy scouts 
of Leduc have become much interest
ed, and under the,leadership of Lieut. 
Haycock, of the C.M. R., as scoutmas
ter, and Secretary A. Blssfett, the boys 
are making preparations for an ener-j 
getic campaign. J

Leduc has good mail service ancFa 
busy post office under the capable 
management of Mrs. R. O. McKay, 
expert trap shooting, have won 
several cups and .prizes for both team 
and individual shooting.

Leduc is well represented in the 
line of secret societies, having: The

of the Fire Brigade hodkey team. In 
summer, the attention is divided bet
ween baseball and football. The 
members of "the Gun Club, for their 

All Incorporated Town.
Leduc was incorporated as a town 

in 1900 and in September, 1909 had a 
population of 500. It has been grow
ing steadily and now has possibly a 
population of 600. The total assess
ment for 1910 was $346,105.00 inside 
the town limits and a total of $422,- 
281.00 in the Leduc School District, 
which includes a larger area than the 
Incorporated town. The debenture 
debt is only $15,000. The land is val
ued at full value, improvements at 
two-thirds value and the stock in 
trade also at two-thirds value. The 
fate of taxes is as follows: General 6 
mills, debenture 4 mills, school 5 1-2 
mills or a total tax rate of only 15 1-2 
mills. The Deduce town council for- 
1911 are as follows. Mayor C. -F.. 
Ruddy, J. F. Stiles, J. J. Flood, J. S. 
Johnston, W. G. Lowry, C. W. Gaetz 
and G. A. Liggins with C. E. A. Sim- 
onds as secretary-treasurer.

Sidewalks have been built ana 
streets gxaded-A twenty acre plot has 
also been acquired, fenced and im
proved with a race track and a grand 
stand. The annual fair and the- ath
letic sports are held in the park.

The Municipal Pile.
The town bought an old store and 

made it over into a fire hall at a cost 
of $3,000, downstairs is the clerk’s of
fice, committee room and fire hall. 
The corner of the fii;e hall has been 
caged off for a lockup. The fire apr 
paratus consists of a gasoline fire 
engine, two chemical engines, 1,500

house, capacity 30,000 bushels and a 
grain loading pfatform where farmers 
can ship their own grain by the car
load. Leduc also has first-class stock 
yards.

Most of the wheat is grading No. 3, 
though there is also some grading No. 
2. About two-thirds Of the grain 
grown is oats. The average yields this 
year are good and in consequence the 
farmers are contented and happ’jr The 
following are a few samples. ** 

Dairy Farming.
Cream comes from Conjuring" 

Creek District, 18 miles west of Le
duc, and is shipped to the Edmonton 
City Dairy. The price of butter 
cream is from 5 cents to 10 cents 
per pound higher than if made and 
sold locally. In the Leduc district 
there are 45 patrons of the Êdmon- 
ton City Dairy. Three ship milk and 
the rest ship cream.

One patron, T. Hull, receives an 
average, cheque of $160.00 per month 
for- milk. He has an up-to-date barh 
and dairy with concrete floors. He 
stables his cows and feeds them oat 
chop, bran, green-feed and good hay 
and finds his- business pays well.

Geo. Wilkerson has a herd of 40 
cows and receives cheques to the 
total value of $2,000 per year. Chas. 
Wright ships milk from' about ten 
cows the year round.

The dairy farmers of Leduc dis
trict are erecting better buildings and 
are finding it pays to take good care 
of their cows. One dairyman stated 
however, that there was room for im; 
provement in the breed of the 
cows.

The district tributary to Leduc is

for the total weekly sales of about 
three-quarters of a ton. Many far
mers find that poultry raising pays 
handsome profits from the sale of 
eggs and dressed "poultry. In a dis
trict like this where the rich soil 
contains so much humus and no lit
tle gravel or grit, it is necessary to 
protide the hens with a supply of 
grit for grinding and the raw mater
ial necessary to the bird in the manu-, 
facture of a solid egg shell so Un- 
.portant when eggs are to be shipped 
to market.

Breaking Brush Land Pays Well.
S. W. Shankel, of Jordan Hills, four 

miles south-west of Leduc, had 43 
bushels of fall wheat to the acre, ma
chine measure. Sold at 70 cents per 
bufchet It would bring $30.10 per, 
acre. The cost of land was $14.00 
per acre. Cost of brushing and* 
breaking $9.Q0 per acre. Leaving 
$7.10 for expenses and profit from 
cultivation and harvesting opera
tions. Brush land is fertile and 
can be cultivated profitably.

As a sample of thj possibilities of 
market gardening it is stated that 
Adam A If her had a bumper crop, es
timated at 90*0 bushels potatoes per 
acre, which at the moderate price of. 
âO^oéttts per bushel, woutd mean $460 
return per acre." Adafft coiil-d have 
hardly done better in his garden of 
Eden.

"J'ris. Woods, 8 miles north-east of 
Leduc, had 40 .acres of oats, averag
ing '62 bushels to the acre, 20 aères of 
fall wheat, averaging 28 bushels to 
the acre, while his spring wheat re
turned 24 bushels to the acre.

O. L. Dayton, a new-comer from 
the treeless prairie, bought d lmsh 
farm, but is well satisfied with his 
return from 1910 crop, and says he 
wftl stick .to it He believes that the 
rich fertility of the soil which is able 
to grow brush, js also able to gfow 
big crops of grain.

H. Ianson, ten miles east of Leduc, 
threshed 700 bushels fail wheat off 
20 acres and -660 bushels barley off 
18 acres. A. Burkholder, a farmer to 
the east of the town, had 35 bushels 
barley to the acre.

Many Othef Big Yields.
J. Oswald had 636 bushels, machine 

measure, of spring wheat off 25 acres 
and a total threshing of 4100 bushels 
ol" grain.

Mr. Mogdons, 4 miles east of Le
duc, had 4700 bushels of grain. His 
oats were of extra good -quality.

F. J. McRae, who had 5000 bushels 
of grain, reports his wheat yielded 26 
bushels to .the acre; oats 70 bushels 
per acre on new ground and 50 bush
els 'on old ground; barley 45 bushels 
to the acre. He won first prize at the 
fair for 10 hogs which weighed 233 
pounds each.jrt six months old.

Last year Mike Hayes bought a 
farm nine miles east of Leduc for 
$5500. He cut 136" tons of hay which 
would yield approximately $1300. He 
had a potato patch of 25 acres from 
which he sold 1,300 bushels for $2,700. 
or a gross return of $4000.00 from 
one year’s crop on a $5500 invest
ment. J

Louis Neimari, on his farm west of 
Leduc, thresbëjd 54 00 bushels of1 grain, 
machine measure.. Off 8 acres lie 
thl-bshëd 720",bushels, machine mea
sure, of Abundance oats, which when 
weighed out, showed a yield of over 
100 bushels pèr acre. The seed cost 
$2.00 per acre, but was well worth 
the money.

Frank Bill, also to the east of the 
town, had fall wheat yielding 34 
bushels to the acre. Mr. Revoir, who 
threshed over 7000 bushehrof grain

:d

certain C.P.R. quarter at $17 per acre 
In the early rush of settlement this J 
wooded quarter was ten as a "cull but. 
now since fonce posts and {atnirac are j 
in demand this quarter is considered 
more valuable than formerly. A fmv 
years ago the pick of the best of the 
C.P.R. land was offered upon easy 
ternis at $3 per acre.

Leduc has a sub-agency of the Do 
minion Lands. Homesteads can still .be 
had about 35 miles to the west of 
Leduc but close to the railway most 
of the land is patented, 
t Leduc has many comfortable homes. 
One of the finest cost $10,000 and has 
a complete Alternai system of water
works and heating. It . is also wired 
ready for the time when the town 
shall be favored with a system of 
electKtc light.

Settlers in the outlying districts to 
the west of Leduc have an -d vantage 
in being able to secure Jog“ >r build
ing material and are able :e> cut the 
logs in the bush and have them sawn 
at the portable mills in the back set
tlements. Lumber e»w-n art these mills 
is also hauled to Leduc for loca! con
sumption in the town. This no doubt 
has been a factor in increaisng the 
number of comfortable1 homes in both 
town and district and is a fact 
•worthy of comparison with the less [ 
favored towns and settlements of the 
■ireeless prairie where the local 
agents qf big lumber companies sup
ply. all the building material import
ed by the carload and sold at an in
creased. price owing ^to the . freight, 
rates. Tijees may" have to be cleared 
away before the fertile soil caxt grow 
èrops, but lumber, fuel and fencing 
are important factors even in the 
growing of crops.

—F. -R. F. MCKITRICK.
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Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stocjc. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs. x

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton
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Proceed I ns* Were Confined Almost 
Entirely to Answering Questions 
and a Discussion ns to Prevention 
of Fishing by Ù.S. Trawl cl-,. In 
Eastern Waters.

THE

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO. j
L'MITED

Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogue.

Structural and Bridge Steel, W rought Iron Castings.
SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—WRITE FOR PRICES 

. on supplies for sewage and waterwôrk s installations.
SEPTIC TANKS AND FII/TERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON ‘ 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.

TARIFF DEBATE £
5" BEGINS TODAY #

Ottawa, Feb. 6—There was -l- 
# n-. request from the Opposition =”=

for a postponement of the de- 
bate on Hon. Mr. Fielding's Z': 

w reciprocity resolutions and it 
will in all probability be pro- w 

-,'f ceeded with on Tuesday.

Otta.wa,' Feb. 6—This was another 
quiet day in the Commons", the pro
ceedings being confined almost entire
ly to answering questions and a dis
cussion by Maritime privinces mem
bers of the desirability of Canada se
curing an international "agreement to 
prohibit fishing by steam trawlers in 
the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Gulf 
waters. Hon. Mr. Brodeur was agree
able to the prqposal, but pointed out 
the difficulty of getting the other na
tions to agree.

During the discussion on a motion 
moved by Houghton, Lennox, for par- 

: ticulars in regard to the Quebec 
L,brfdge contract, Hon. Mr. Graham said

had both Sprin^anfi (fall wheat which !-that after careful consideration by

gHHiîHniïïiSisîilPî^TP^T'TTT"
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. A
LEDUC’S THREE BIG ELEVATORS

feet of hose on two reels and a hook 
and ladder truck. An alarm can be 
sent in to the watchman who rings 
the bell. R. W. Scott is chief of the 
volunteer fire brigade of 25 members, 
four of whom sleep over the fire hall.

A club room has'been fitted up’for 
the fire ■ department. It is supplied 
with tables, chairs, magazines and 
newspapers. A mock parliament held 
a short session in the club room and 
passed a bill giving the franchise to 
Indians and to women but adjourned 
after incorporating the Leduc and 
Conjuring Lake railway. The officers 
were Lieut.-Gov. C. W. Gaetz, advis
ed by the following cabinet ministers 
and supported by a government ma
jority of four: Premier, S. G. Tobin; 
finance, W. G. Dowry; public works, 
C. P. Ruddy; education, It. M. Wat- 
ton; railway^, T. C. Norris; agricul
ture, K. W. Scott and attorney-gen
eral, A. L. Marks. C. E. A. Simonds" 
acted as sffeakér and Jas. Mundy, 
who led the forces of H. M. loyal op
position, promises some sensational 
exposures for the next session of the 
Leduc mock parMement. i

. Leduc has about sixty phones in 
the local exchange and four rural 
.lines extending for a distance of forty 
miles to Conjuring Creek and Colmar

yielded 35 bushels to the acre. 1
Threshers fjjl a sack with oats and 

call it two bushels. Frequently these 
sacks "weigh out about 100 pounds, 
vyhile two standard bushels weigh 
only 68 bushels. This explains the 
difference between what is known as 
machine measure counted by the far
mer in settling for his threshing and 
the weighing out, when the grain is 
sold at the elevator. It is easy to get 
the yields by machine measure but 
the actual weighing out is not com
plete till all the grain js marketed 
■vhich in cases of the prosperous 
farmers is not done for months till 
the price is satisfactory. Two of the 
threshers in the Leduc district have 
threshed about 100,000 bushels each, 
^ome groups'-of farmers own their 
ovyn machines. Three years ago the 
grain deliveries at Leduc were-report
ed at 400,000 bushels. But -even in 
1910, which some call the lean year, 
those who ought ,to know estimate the 
Leduc grain deliveries from 1910 crop 
as about 350,000 bushels.

This is surely a good showing from 
a district which some might shun on 
account of the brush. But the exam
ples quoted surely prove beyond a 
dQubt that the land which grows the 
brush can grow the grain. The fact of 
a bushy growth indicates a rich soil 
and an abundance of moisture. There 
is also an absence of those strong 
winds which sweep over the treeless 
prairie.

$7,200 Paid for Willow Pickets.
But the settlers around Leduc are 

glad that the treeless prairies are be
ing settled for the cost of clearing 
their -land is reduced Since there is 
now a ready market for the bye-pro
duct formerly burnt up as useless 
Last year 85 carloads of willow pic
kets were loaded at Leduc and ship
ped to the south and east. Farmers 
get two cents each tor a willow picket 
with a two Inch top. Some of the far- 
rtiers living - out edbn twenty miles 
.from, Leduc haul In their willow pic
kets thus reducing the coet of clear
ing tlieir brush farm. These 86 car-» 
loads„would represent about 360,0<UI 
pickets which at twdyjents each means 
a cash asset to the district of $7,200

The Rayai Trust Co.
Mont eal

<1^ uCapital fully paid-up .. .... .. .. .. . .................................91,000,000
Reserve fund . . ........ . . ............................. ..................... .... . . . $1,(10(1,000

Board of Directors:
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, -O.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.* 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED^FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

e. c. Harder, Agent.

•Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus. - ‘-.j.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Grèenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H.. Y*. -Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdortald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Matinidr.
Jam? Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. K. C. M. G.

: National Trust Company, ltd. | 
! MONEY TO LOAN !

On improved Farm property at lowest current iales 
Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir-t streat Edmonton

all well settled and the early pioneers 
have much to show as a result of 
their efforts on their homesteads, 
where many started with very little.
The great majority of settlers are of 
Canadian, American, British or Eu
ropean .origin and are making good 
in their Alberta homeland. »

Two Foreign Colonies.
A colony of colored people who 

have settled near Pigeon Lake are 
said to be making good progress.
These are of a good clean respectable 
class. They are educated and have 
money.

A small colony o£ Gypsies have 
bought farms near Leduc during 1910.
They often pay for their purchases in 
gold coin and seem to be a people 
able to pay cash. No doubt, as they 
settle permanently on the soil and 
engage in successful agriculture they 
will lose many of the roving charac
teristics usually associated witp thé 
name of gypsy. The erucatlon Qf 
their children appears to be a vital 
question.

Make the Hens Lay.
There are about four dealers han- j in one year, 

tiling oyster shell and grit to the I ' Tamarac posts sell for 7c for seven 
poultry raisers in the town and | foot length or at the rate of one cent j
country. There axe no doubt reasons | per foot. - The C.P.R. are holding a ister of railways said that the total

the engineers' whq compose the com 
mission, of the tenders received, it 

.-was a-greed that the choice should lie 
between the tender submitted by the 
British Empire Company, which con
sists of a couple of English' firms, and 
three alternative proposals of the St. 
Lawrence Bridge Company, which is 
an amalgamation of Union Bridge 
Companies of Lachine and the Cana
dian Bridge Company of Walkerville.

Chairman fautelet favored the 
English tender ‘both on account of 
design and because the cost would be 
less, but Engineers MacDonald and 
Modjeska favored the acceptance of 
one of the designs of the Canadian ' 
Bridge Company. . Ini order to finally 
dispose of the matter, M. J. Butler, 
former deputy minister of railways, 
and K. W. Hodge, of New York, were 
called in and the engineers are now 
in Montreal reviewing the plans and 
a decision will it is e,xpected, he reach
ed in the course of a short time.

Flint, Report of Conference.
Wheu the House met, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier moved that the. proceedings 
in connection with an interview be
tween the western farmers and the 
Government on December 16 th be 
printed for the use of the members. 
The motion was carried. An order 
for the printing was given some time 
ago but a motion was necessary in 
order to get the formal sanction of 
the House to the proceedings.

In reply to a question by Mr. Mid- 
dleboro which was based upon an 
article in the American Review of 
Reviews, Hon. Geo. Graham said that 
as a result of conferences between 
Chairman Mabee of Canadian Railway 
Board, and Mr. Knapp, Chairman of 
the United States Interstate Com
merce Commission, it had been agreed 
to name a tribunal to deal with dif
ficulties arising in connection with 
through shipments. The duty of this 
new .body would be to fix (uniform 
rates to apply to either side of the 
line. ,

Details Covered by Treaty. ,
As the "matter was covered by a 

treaty the -details could not be made 
public for a time. The minister in
timated that the proposal for the cre
ation of this body originated with 
Judge Mabee and himself.

In reply to R. L. Borden, the min-

cost of the eastern division of the 
national transcontinental up to De
cember 31st, 1910, was $89,553,740. ,

A blue book tabled by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding today giving detailed figures 
as to the results of the pro-posed re
ciprocity agreement with the United 
States. It shows that they mean a 
total reduction of customs taxation^ 
of $2,507,824.

Of this $1,412,219 will affect natural j 
and other itemsi mentioned in sched
ule A. Chief of these reductions will 
be $455,266 an coal; $100,507 on i 
agricultural Implements and $97,117 
on flour.

The total reduction to be made by 
the States on Canadian production 
reaches a total of $4,849,933. Some 
of fche chief items are horses and 
mules $121,146; wheat $103,519; hay 
$386,028; vegetables, except potatoes, 
$160,670; flax seed $352,600; fish 
$531,482; sawed boards $1,233,624.

lot, rest 
N -v r 
Exc eding 8%

AEROPLANE'S FIRST 
TEST IN-REAL WARFARE

Three Aviators Will Fly Over the 
Mexican and Insurgent" Unes at 
Jaurtiz and Make Observations— 
Will Report to U.S. ami No One 
Else.

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

N</ commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FMCIES, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner ttesprr owl Third St.
G. H. GOWAX, Ijoc al Manager.

^ BL1Z7>ARD R XGE S 
*» WKST or BRANDON

BràndiDn, Feh. f-2—Passen- 
sT gera on the ‘ through
w train- from the xveFit - which ar- 
w lived1 hete this evefiing nine 

j-Y? hours late, tell of a terrific 
"w"v>'storirt" -ia^out 159 miles 1 wisÀ7 

where ,the train lost three r 
%?■ in. thirty miles. The wind was 

-Y? so strong and the dri ting stipw 
so heavy that it was. almost, 
imposible to make any head- 

w way against the lviizza.rd wea- 
# ther. Here it is very clear and 
t’f cold.

New York, Feb. 6—Alfred Moisant, 
brother of the late John B. Moisant, 
aviator* received word here today 
from San Antonio that Roland C. 
Garros, Rene Simon and Rene Bar
rier have volunteered to fly over the 
Mexican insurgent and federal lines 
at Jaurez to test the worth of 
an aeroplane’s work.

There is to be an aviation meet at 
El Paso this week just across the 
border from Puarez and Mr. Moisant 
left here tonight to superintend the>J 
arrangements. His plan . is to "'ob
serve the strictest neutrality, À11 ob
servations will toe reported to him and 
the United States army officers sta
tioned along the border and to no
body else.

On the strength of this guarantee, 
he says he has • received, assurances 
that neither side will tfire on the avia
tors. A .complete report will be made 
to the department at Washington

‘’This is the first time since the 
aeroplane became a working inven
tion” said Mr. Moisant tonight, “that 
there has been an opportunity to test 
its real worth in war. The men will 
attempt to make just such flights over 
Juarez as would be made by an 
actual reconnoitering party.” '

: ;X- :
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Calgary Claims 56,830.

PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE TOWN OF LEDUC.

-Calgary, Feb. 3—The city’s popula
tion is 56,330 according to the esti-j 
mate of the directory authorities. It! 
means an Increase of AVer nine thous
and in the past year. One fact in- 
-the growth of Calgary is rerealed in ! 
this year's directory, and that is that i• 
this city shows a. greater proportion 
of growth in English speaking people 
than in almost any other city in the -, 
west. The Slight" foreign speaking 
increase is shown in the north and 

l east part of the city.

TAKE ONE 
OF these
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

"I have awful spelts of, Neu-; 
ralgia and have doctored â 
■great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I hive been taking 
Dr. "Miles’ Ami-Fain Pills and 
they always relieve me. 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia th-1 1 sometimes 
thought I wJvid go crazy 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of i hem. but never 
more, and tlv y arc «>ire to re
lieve me.”' M "tS. T'iiKR EF.R 
2434 " Lynn S ., T.ii,.:i,‘tn. Neb

Price 25c ai vàur CrÀi^W.' ‘ H- 
., .shouicl yr- «. I4 « on!

send price \o us. /Ve fo?-vw«v u pr.>pïvU 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO Toronto
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN ftàrtkly éepouaed the causé whose pro
motion he inherited with his position, 
taken a manful stand Upon the tradi
tions of hi» party and proclaimed the 
party doctrine fearlessly and plainly. 
That he could have won on the pro
tection policy is not probable. But 
he would have won the regard of all 
who value courage, and would now 
have behind him in Parliament men 
who dare vote as some of his follow
ers claim to think,

cessitles of the United. States market his share in the handling of the 
have been supplied. | bonds. His refusal to do this puta the

A continuance of the talk of a pos-, duty upon those who wanted him to 
slble traffic shortage will do more to Interfere of proving that their wish 
injure the standing and welfare of was not the father of the story that 
Canadian railways than any real he would do so.
shortage the roads are likely to en-1 Mr. Goethaïs’ mission, until other 
counter. All the, larger companies ' Is Shown, will be put down to the 
are now exercising their credit freely fertile imagination of the de facto 
in the Old Land to secure money with leader of the Opposition, or some 

main lines, | other enemy of the Province’s claim 
to the money.

GRANDE PRAIR 
ON THEIR* SEMI-WEEKLY.

Published every Monday and Thurs
day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
the office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
-fWe. East,

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Post Office address.....................$1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address .. .. .. • .50
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.00 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad-

drees..................................... .... $1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising ^one cent per 

word: four insertions for price of three 
and, six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser-

Wanted I
Convoy of Twenty-Three Te 

tory to Trekk Baek to tli 
A, Moore Taking Id Hi< 
With Ill-Fated Lampmai

Freighters and teams.wanteft for hauling supplies west of 
Pyairie Creek, Alta. Rates 50 to 60 cents per ton per mile. 
Special shipping rates to the work and returning.endowe 1 With the best qualities -if which to 

mind and heart. He must have judg- branches, feeders, and extensions. It 
ment to decide whether the surround- is quite conceivable that newspapers 
ings are bad because the parents and public men who forget prudence 
make them so. or because the parents in their zeal for protection may throw 
have been the vtctimsi of misfortune, suspicion on the credit of these com- 
He must have tact, for nowhere cquld panics abroad, by preaching too vor- 
an officious display of authority or ciferously the unfounded doctrine that 
an inconsiderate use of it more quick- their business is going to be taken 
ly/bring a laudable effort into disre- away from them. If so, the result 
pute. And In the final event he must must be a tightening of the purse 
have courage to do what is plainly strings in London, and a curtailment 
for the child's good even at the cost of railway building in western Canada, 
of offending the parents and their It is there that the danger lies in this 
friends. Fortunately we seem to have talk about ‘the diversion of traffic 
got 6he right man in the right place, bringing disaster upon our railways, 
and under Mr. Chadwick the work is The extension of settlement and the 
carried on with the maximum of increase of production will provide the 
good results and the minimum of fric- roads with all the traffic they can 
tlon. It is a splendid evidence of the handle. The real problem is whether 
wholesome democracy of our people, the reads can be extended rapidly 
and also a most necessary thing for enough to properly accommodate the 
the work itself, that the department growing traffic. Language likely to 
has the warmest sympathy of the Injure the credit of the companies and 
public and that those who best know deplete their borrowing power will 
the work it is doing most highly es- certainly do nothing to help them in 
llmate Its worth. that formidable task.

There gathered at North Ed 
Friday night, preparatory to de 
for Grande Prairie, a convoy c 
ty-tliree teams, each with a ll 
wards of three thousand poui 
loads ranged from eight cahcJ 
led with bedding, to loads 
wheat, and machinery. The 
charge are Grande Prairie set] 
cef whom have spent some timl 
north, now going in with a 1'uH 
nient, to break the prairie fl

but fear to vote.

The plague has broken out in Man
churia, is sweeping off the people of 
that province by thousands, and Is 
said tc be advancing through Siberia 
upon Europe. It there ever was an 
occasion when the western Powers 
might iproperly interfere In Oriental 
affairs it as here. It is already ap
parent that the Chinese authorities 
cannot cope with the malady them
selves, and that they are too jealous 
to allow Russian authorities to en
force effective measures in Manchuria, 
A stampede of people from the 

stituer.ts. Accordingly, the protect- afflicted district has begun, which 
iohist1 member is pulled one way by must soon spread the disease to all 
allegiance to the party tradition and parts of the Chinese empire, whence 
policy, and the other way by his de- It will most certainly be conyeyed to 
sire to get re-elected. They are said Europe and America, unless preventa- 
to have decided in caucus that each live measures are taken. Considering 
man shall vote as he thinks best for the ravages the disease is already 
the country or best for his own making Ln China and the terrible con- 
chances—whichever may be his stfi- ; sequences which' must follow its Cli
mating principle. Whether they came I trance to the western eontinents, the 
to this decision formally or not, it is western Powers would be fully war- 
most likely the course they will pur- ranted In banding together for the 
sue. It may be taken as tolerably double purpose of preventing all im- 
certain for instance, that the Conserva- migration from China during the pre
uve members from Alberta will valence of the disease and enforcing 
vote for free fruit, and as equally cer- measures to wipe out the disease in. 
tain- that their colleagues from the in
terior of British Columbia will vote 
against free fruit Conservative 
members from the prairies will be 
found taking their reluctant stand for 
the reduction of duties on farm Imple
ments. while their fellows from the 
manufacturing centres will ln all log
ical probability vote the other way.
The ruinous results of reciprocity pro
mise to be earliest and most conspicu
ously shown in the complete demoral
ization and disruption of Mr. Borden’s 
unfortunate following, or of the un
fortunate Mr. Borden's following, 
whichever toe preferred.

This is doubtless one reason why the 
measure is assailed with such bitter
ness toy Opposition papers published 
in protectionist centres, and thus free 
to express their opinions without de
pleting their revenue. On the face of 
It, it is difficult to see why anyone 
should go into tantrums because the 
Canadian farmer is to be given free 
access to the markets of the United 
States, or because a reasonable reduc
tion is made in the duty on United 
States manufactured goods. As a 
purely business proposition there is 
nothing very terrifying Bn the pro
posal, whether viewed from the stand
point of the country’s welfare as a 
whole or from that of the properly 
based and efficiently managed Cana
dian enterprise. Yet the journalistic 
braves of .the Opposition have fallen 
upon It iwtth tomahawk and scalp
ing knife, in other words with cartoon 
apd black face type. There is room 
for suspicion that some ofl the fury 
springs from party bias rather than 
from political reasoning: With the 
Opposition in the incoherent and un- 
harmonious state to which it has fall
en, a measure of this kind was bound 
to .be d las trous. Protection—-thanks 
if) some measure to the cowardice of 
its supposed champions—is not now. 
highlv favored even among Conserva
tive voters. Many Conservative mem
bers hold seats which they could not 
hold as the advocates of protection 
against a candidate standing for the 
reductions proposed ip this agreement.
These are In the position of having to 
vpte against the party or against the 
\iewg of their constituents. Natural
ly, they do not relish the alternative, 
and naturally the party press does not 

• view .with*equanimity the confusion 
worse confounded ti)at must follow a 
cleavage in the party Tanks Ion the 
vital iksuë of protection versus free 
trade..

For thé predicament .in which they 
find themsèlves the followers of Mr. 
tiorden must in measure hold their 
leader responsible. A far-sighted

Steerage accommodation for months 
in advance is sold out on many of 
the steamers plying between Britain 
and Canada.. The prospect Is said to 
he for a greater movement of British 
horn .people to Canada than during 
any previous year. The immigration 
restrictions—about which there was

Apply
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RUINOUS RECIPROCITY.

The Opposition seem to not know 
just .what to do about the reciprocity 
arrangement. It is a negation of 
protection, but a blessing to their con- 

the protect-

PARTY LEADERS MAY NO HOSPITAL FORCONFER ON HOME RULE MR. LAWLER
A mem lier of the British Parliament 

-is reported as characterizing the re
ciprocity agrément as the first act in 
the tragedy of the passing of the Brit
ish Empire. Language of that kind 
has one useful effect. It develops 
loyalty to the Crown among British
ers over-sea and gives them a new 
insight Into the meaning of the Na
tional Anthem. Canadians will now 
he able to more fully appreciate the 
perils which surround His Majesty, 
and will more clearly see the necessity 
of Divine intervention to preserve him 
from the drivelling idiocy of some of 
the men his loyal subjects send up to 
Parliament.

Sir 1*. Stewart-Baln Originates New 
Idea to Settle Troubles—Believes 
If North Can Be Conciliated There 
Will Be No Opposition to Granting 
of Home Rule.

HE TOOK GIN PILLS
If you ever hear anyone say that 

Rheumatism can’t be cared, ask them if 
they have ever tried GIN PILLS. Or 
ask them to write us for proof that GIN 
PILLS have cured hundreds and 
hundreds of cases of Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in the Back and 
other troubles caused by weak Kidneys 
or Bladder.

Rheumatism can be cured—is being 
cured every day—by GIN PILLS. Here 
is the best kina of proof.

Ogdkn, N.S.
“I have been troubled with Rheu

matism so bad that I could not work. 
A doctor tended me and told me to go 
to the hospital but all to no good until 
a friend told me to try- GIN PILLS. I 
did so and after taking a few boxés, I 
am perfectly well." D. j. Lawler.

Take GIN PILLS on our positive 
guarantee that they will cure you or 
money refunded. 50c a box—6 for 
$2.50. Order from us if your dealer 
cannot supply them. Sample box free 
if you wnte ns. National Drug and 
Chemical Co., Dept. A.D., Toronto, so

Dublin, Feb. 4.—It is universally 
admitted that the only obstacle to 
Home Rule is the opposition of it dis
played by an uncommonly influential 
—in proportion to their number—body 
of Irishmen, chiefly in the north, and 
that if this opposition could be over
come no English politician could be 
found brave enough to deny the unit
ed demand of Ireland for self-govern
ment

A FIERCE BLIZZARMAN MISSING,AN IMAGINARY DANGER.

RAGnS ALONGWith the C.P.R. jurying ten per 
cent dividends on the face value of 
its stock, enemies of the new tariff 
arrangement will have a merry time 
persuading people that our Canadian 
roads would be ruined by the conse
quent diversion of traffic to American 
lines. Ten per cent is an unusual, an 
abnormal, rate of profit for a railroad 
to yield. The road paying it is at 

take the necessary steps to assure the once Put down as doing an enormous- 
proper treatment of the unfortunate ly profitable business—too profitable 
sufferer. Humanitarian feeling and b>- far for it to be put on the non- 
the instinct of self-defence should Paying list by the loss of the moder- 
equally entitle the neighboring nations ate percentage of traffic which this 
to Interfere when another nation is road will lose through ,the opening 
smitten with a scourge which is al- °f Die market to the south, 
ready depopulating a large province *n question of the effect in
of that country, and which, unless trade diversion western Canada is 
more effective measures are put into particularly .concerned. It is on the 
operation, must almost certainly in- grain and stock, of Western Canada 
vade other countries with like results. to the Atlantic seaboard, and
The Powers would be fully justified in on the goods bought by Western 
establishing a complete temporary Canada ln the east that the Canadian 
quarantine about China and in also roads find their most profitable busi- 
instltuting an international campaign , ness. And because of the “long haul’’ 
to wipe out the disease in that coun- to and from the east it is the trade 
try. It would perhaps be hard to con- of the West which it is feared will 
vince the Chinaman that interference be chiefly diverted to American cities 
even of this sort had any human!tar- j and trade routes, to the loss, if not 
ian motive behind it. His experience the: ruination, of the Canadian roads, 
with the western world'has not been It ts the business of the West that
such as to make him think that the is making the Canadian roads proftt-
“foreign devils" meddle with his af- able, and the threatened loss of a
fairs for his good. But It might not Portion of that business that is caus-
bë a toad idea to give him room to worry -to .the railway magnates
believe that the Christian nations and their friends.
sometimes exArt their power for other Canadians are not by any means 
ends than the extension of territory or j wanting in regard for property rights, 
the creation of material interests. And Nor ate they unaware of tliei in- 
perteps it would do the western peo- jury which must come to the country 
pie no harm to learn that their en- generally if transportation systems 
ormous wealth, scientific knowledge should be reported as, unable to return 
and organizing genius may toe used a proper interest on the money put 
-nationally in some «other and nobler ioto them. Western Canadians—who 
cause than that of greed. | 1,1 thls case are particularly concem-

It is timely to inquire as to the 
whereabouts of Mr. Goethals, ambas
sador extraordinary to the Province 
of Alberta from Mr. J. Pierrepont 
Morgan of the city of New York, and 
proprietor-in-chief of the United 
States -of America. Early last 
month Mr. Goethals was reported at 
Montreal, travelling westward and 
coming fast. Edmonton was his des
tination ; his mission to tell the Gov
ernment, the courts, the Legislature, 
and the people of this giddy young 
Province just what John Pierrepont 
tho.ught should toe done with the 
A. and G. W. money. It was also 
hinted that he was the bearer of in
formation as to what J. Pierrepont 
would do to us if We did not fall in 
with his idea. Precisely what our 
fate would be in that case, the des
patches were not allowed to tell us. 
A veiled mystery is ever the most 
terrifying and in withholding this in
teresting bit of information the am
bassador showed his shrewdness. It 
was left to our imaginations to supply 
the details of the torture; whether 
it should be boiling oil, flaying, the 
scalping knife, the rope, the plank, 
dungeons filled with ' scorpions, or 
what other kinds of cruelty, savage or 
refined, history and romance have 
told us about. All we had was the 
declaration that John Pierrepont 
knew what he wanted «done, and that 
unless we agreed to it are might pre
pare for something awful.

It now seems that tf anybody did 
any shivering over the prqspect of 
Mr. Morgan’s interference he was 
bothering himself unnecessarily. Mr. 
Goethals has failed to connect. He 
has had ample time to reach Edmon
ton, and to deliver his Jeremiad. But 
he seems not event to have come 
hither. If he did so It was in surrep
titious manhér, and silence held his 
tongue. The Government has heard 
nothing from him. The newspapers 
have not discovered him. He has not 
figured among the hotel arrivais. The 
police know^ nothing of pis where
about^ It may be taken therefore 
that ïf Mr. Goethals ever started for 
Edmonton he, did not get here. The 
conclusion Is that if he started—which 
is much to be doubted—he was recall
ed en route and sent off on some other 
business. As the bearer of John 
Pierrepont's views and threats to 
Alberta he has vanished from the 
scene.

Moreover, when the case of the 
Province versus the Royal Bank came 
up in court recently the Crown coun
sel Ipolnted out that the defendants 
had shown no proof that Mr. Morgan 
wanted to take any hand in the 
matter or to have any say in the dis
position of the money. As the bank 
applied to have Mr. Morgan made a 
defendant in the case, here was John

The East bound Train From J 
ton Is Stalled at Wau-ousj 
Storms Are Also Reported] 
onto anti Other Parts of ill

With this fact clearly borne 
in mind the suggestion just made by 
Sir Pieter Stewart-Bam is one that is 
well worth consideration by men of all 
parties in Ireland.

Sir Pieter is an eminent South Af
rican who lately married an Irish wife 
and settled in Ireland, adopting her 
name as part of his own. He had 
much to do with the restoration of 
friendly relations and with the nego
tiations which led to the establishment 
of the South African Union. He now 
proposes that the course wnfer. was

Early despatches from London inti
mated that the decision of the Privy 
Council meant among other things 
that land bought from the C. P. 
R. was not taxable until the last in
stalment of the purchase money had 
been paid. This it seems was er
roneous. The point submitted was 
whether ,or not land which was sold 
under agreement for sale but which 
reverted to the company was thereaf
ter taxable. The decision on this 
pc&nt was in the affirmative. The 
land becomes taxable vvlhen the sale Is 

•made, and remains taxable thereafter 
whether it reverts to the company or 
not. Once taxed always taxed, is the 
rule.

Sask.Waterous, 
the worst storms of the seat 
jgst passed over this distrij 

‘8<-ains are either blocked or si 
'account of the terrifice weath 
eastbound train arrived her] 
Edmonton shortly after sevetj 
and is still at the station wal 
the auxiliary io assist in helpl 
snow plow out of a fourtel 
drift. Between here ana Ved 
of here, an engipa_had an I 
collision, in which an engine I 

wrecked, and I

BIG SHOE CONCERNS
OF MONTREAL UNITE caboose were 

tlon gang had to clear the irai 
Took a Week For Trip] 

Brandon, Feb. 6.—The dil 
the railways had with the snol 
territory last week is shown ie 

train I

mes Holden, Ltd., and James Me- 
Cready C'o„ Ltd., Hsrve Been Ac
quired by J. Lome McGibbon at Re
ported Purchase Price of $4,000,000

perlence of a C.N.R. 
from here to Calder, some 
west of Russell. The Calf 
left here Monday morning ] 
did not get back until Sunda] 
just one week maklg the tri 
miles. The train went out a 
meriting and it is expected th 
get to its destination in bet] 
as considerable snow shovelii] 
the line has been done in the] 
days. All trains running d 
away behind time.

Blizzard in Toronto. I 
Toronto, Feb. C.—-The won 

zard of the winter struck' I 
early this morning and is still 
Snow is falling heavily and til 
cars are having a hard fight I 
running, while vehicular and I 
trian traffic is greatly ïïlrpgdJ 
the trains east and west are'l 
late, their crews reporting hi 
ing on all lines.

In Mississippi Vailey.l 
Mineapolis, Minn., Feb. I 

graph service over the Misslssl 
ley, extending from the Dakoe 
east as Toledo, Ohio, today isl 
as a result of a sleet and sifl 
which swept over the countryl 
and the wires of the Associai 
an 1 the commercial companll 
ing operated under great .dl 
and they threaten to go dl 
minute. All telegraph wire!

Mr. Monk declares that the reci
procity agreement should be ratified 
toy Parliament—declared it too, just 
before the Opposition caucus! was held 
to try and decide what to do about it. 
In tariff matters at least Mr. Monk is 
a follower of Sir John. He is ilot 
likely to find himself on any better 
terms with Mr. Borden because of 
that. 1st M.P., Lord Dunraven, whose de

volution scheme has been before .the 
country for some years, william 
O Brien, Walter Long, the titular lead
er of thfc Irish Unionists in 
ment although he sits for a 
constituency

Three aviators propose to fly over 
(lie Insurgent and the Government 
lines In Mexico in order to test the 
usefulness of the aeroplane as a means 
of making observations in war time. 
The result (Will lack something in 
cohQlusiveness, however, as an ar
rangement has been made that the 
fliers are not to be shot at.

Parlia- 
London

the Right Hon. Thomas 
Sinclair, leader of the Ulster Presby
terians; the Duke of Abercon, whose 
name is one to conjure with iA the 
north; Lord MacDonnell, who as Sir 
Anthony MacDonnell was the most 
sympathetic chief secretary for Ire
land for many years, and John Dillon, 
M.P. He also suggests that in addi
tion to these men she would sit in the 
convention as it were ex-officio, each 
political ground should select Its own 
delegates who should be empowered 
to treat for their: constituents and ac
cept any reasonable compromise.

Preparations are

MINIMIZES I.MINIRTANCE.
The Democrats have decided to 

support the reciprocity agreement. 
They evidently believe in voting at 
Washington for What they (preached 
from the stumpreyétt though the pro
posal originates wRh their oppon
ents and most of the credit will be 
claimed by them. 1 ’

Regina, Feb. 3—Attorney-General 
Turgeon was Informed of the decision 
in the C.P.R. taxation case by the Ca
nadian Asociated Press cable. While 

n I hewould not give any definite, state- 
must ment on the matter without consid

eration of the Judgment, he was rath
er inclined to minimize its import
ance and said that the amount of un
occupied C.P.R. lands in the province 
was not large now and was constantly 
decreasing as additional letters patent 
were taken out. The decision of their 
lordships, he remarked, was final, of 
course he would go no further without 

real closer consideration of the judgment

complete
for the taking of the decennial census 
in Ireland, which is due this year, 
this country the enumeration 
lake piece over the country 1 
day and the date fixed is Sunday, April 
2. The actual wiork will be done by 
the police, who will distribute and 
collect the forms which must be filled 
up by the head of each household.

Ireland's High Birth Rate.
It is expected to be shown that Ire

land, in spite of its apparent deficiency 
in this respect, has the highest 
birth rate in Europe. This wjll be 
established in a list of questions as to 
the age of women at marriage, the du
ration of marriage and the number 
of children born and living. The in
corporation of this inquiry in the cen
sus is due to the work of Dr. T. H. 
C\ Stevenson, Chief of Statistics in 
the Registrar General’s office in Lon
don, who is himself an Irishman and 
admitted to be one of the leading sta
tisticians in the United Kingdom. Be
fore he entered the government ser
vice he was jointly responsible with 
Dr, Newsholme, an Englishman, for 
w'orking out a method of ascertaining 
the true, as opposed to the apparent, 
birth rate, by taking into account the 
age of the mother marriage. it 
is notorious that in ‘ Ireland women 
merry at a much later period in life 
than in most other European coun
tries, and this it is contended is the 
case of the apparent low birth rate.

Fund for Irish Nuns.
The "Irish Catholic” of Dublin has 

undertaken the work of raising a fund 
to enable the Irish nuns who were ex
pelled from Portugal recently by the 
revolutionary government to go to the 
United States. -

Ten men were killed In an explo
sion lu a Michigan powder factory. 
The despatches- bring frequent proof 
of the necessity and wisdom of Mr. 
King’s bill to regulate the handling of 
explosives.

GREAT BRITAIN NOT TO

Report States British Gove] 
Not Averse to Canal p]

Washington. D.C., Feb. 4.] 
the facts likely to be b rougi 
the debate in the Senate al 
over the fortification of thl 
Canal is that Great Britain I 
object if the canal is fortifie 
no official statement has « 
out to this effect, there is if 
matlc authority for saving 1 
United States shall decide til 
and fortify the Canal the Bj 
ernment will not oppose a a

The question of the attitl 
British government in this 1 
of utmost moment. It is I 
about which rages much dl 
opinion as to whether, und« 
Pauncefote treaty, this coml 
ahead and fortify the canl 
be within its right.

The United States has nfl 
right to fortify the canal ffl 
pose of policing it. but whl 
tile right to erect powcrfl 
tioijs js much disputed. gI 
has been sounded and theifl 
reason to sav that the Uni 
Government feels assured I 
reason to apprehend - Bril 
lion.

WHOSE OX IS GORED?

Toronto Globe: The News fçels 
called upon to save the people of our 
cities, towns, apd villages from the 
supposed evil, which threatens them. 
The evil is higher prices for food. It 
is, according to The News, likely to 
be 'brought about by the removal of 
the American tariff. All The News 
and the Liberal Government can do 
to avert the supposed evil is to keep 
up . the American tariff by teasing 
and annoying the Americans with ours 
That v ill make them antagonistic and 
likely to continue in their tariff anti
pathy. But it will not necessarily 
make them foolish, so they may at 
any time bring this supposed calam
ity on us without waiting for us to 
do anything. In fact The News sees 
this and says:—“Had the Government 
been more patient the United States 
would have let down ifs tariff bars 
without asking any concessions from 
this country.” Thus what The News 
regards as a blow would have fallen 
anytéay without Mr. Fielding’s con
cessions, wtoich àre. by the way, prim
arily to the consumers of Canada. 
The only way The News could prevent 
the farmers, gardeners, and food pro
ducers: of Canada from enjoying as 
good conditions as their neighbors 
across the line would toe to Impose an 
export tax.- This has not bteen sug-. 
gested, but 1t seems the only plan In 
sight to meet what is regarded as a 
desperate case. With an ( import tax 
on the farmer’s supplies and an export 
tax to serve the "good" purpose now 
served by the American duty the far
mer would be Just where The News 
evidently wants to see him.

Mild Weather Helps Trains.

Winnipeg, Feb. 7—Mild weather 
has enabled the railways to operate 
their trains without much difficulty 
and very little delay is reported to
day'. The branch lines are not alto
gether clear, but the situation Is im
proving.

’maintain” as well as “provide” a 
place or places of refuge for chil
dren taken in charge by the local 
children’s aid society. Another re
quires each city or town of this size 
to appoint an agent or officer whose 
duty is shall toej to enforce the act. 
This officer may also be the truant 
officer for the city, and may if thought 
advise ble be -trader the direction of 
the chief of police, it Is rather the 
Idea of the department that the agent 
should also be the truant officer, and 

(He was the amendments generally have been 
ion bold- 1 worked out In conformity -with the 
merit of 1 amendments to tihe school law. 
the ex- j These are not only harmonious, but 
to pro- mutually assisting. The enforcement

Pains That Make Mi

A Talk With Onr Lady Reader*.

I Have you ever noticed how miser- 
j able and unhappy the little pains and 
aches make one? A stinging cut, bad- 

f ly chapped hands, a nasty burn, a sore 
foot, a poisoned finger—none of them 
wounds or ailments ever likely to 

i cause serious trouble, which come to 
j every woman—and man—and are just 
• sufficient to take the the edge off one's 

temper and give one a “grouch.”
Zam-Buk is just the thing at such 

times. As soon as you put it on to a 
sore, a. cut, a burn, or any skin injury, 
it stops the pain and the smarting, and 
starts up healing. Don't make the 
mistake that because Zam-Buk is 
so widely used by medical men. by 
nurses, and for serious skin diseases 
and accidents, that it is only for ser
ious cases. Keep it handy and use^it 
immediately you get some trivial in
jury or have some little sore.

Mrs. Chas. H. Barrett, t Harmony 
Road. Truro, N. S., says: *T had an 
ingrowing toe nail, which caused me 
acute agony. Sometimes the pain was 

1 so severe I could not sleep. It became 
so bad that I feared blood-poisoning 
had set in. Divas advised to try Zam- 
Buk, and' bound up the sore toe with 
it. In a few days it was much easier, 
and I continued the treatment. The 
result is that today the toe is sound 
and I have no more trouble with it. 
We always keep Zam-Buk in our house 
and I would strongly recommend it to 
every housewife.”

; Zam-Buk Is just the thing, too. for 
the little ones. Pure in its composi
tion, and herbal in nature, it is suit
able for the most delicate skin. It al
so cures piles, eczema, varicose, ulcers, 
cold sores, abscesses, blood poison in u 
ring-worm, and all similar skin dis 

: eases. Sold everywhere at f>0c. hn\ 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. T>- 

I ronto, upon receipt of price.

engineer to bl

I Forgot All About tin 
Train,” Was His Stai

Toronto. Feb. 6.- 
oMhtendent Gillen, 
dtiy from an investigation! 
wreck stated that the^lai 
disaster rests on the eng 
light engine. He had d 
fun as an extra No. 29 
towards Stratford to Pal

Gram

so at the inquiry in the w 
g°t all about the pnsseng)
■H© had even obeyed the 
says Superintendent f 
would have been no a 
their 31 mile from St rat 
Junction he would not 
than three trains.

tilHHifi
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The thing to consider
in purchasing a sound-reproducing 
instrument is the fidelity with which 
it reproduces the human voice in songs 
or speeches and the musical notes ot 
instruments. Until you have heard 
the Edison 

Phonograph
you cannot appreciate how far Mr. 
Edison has carried hi? invention in 
this respect.

Every fiote of music and every 
syllable of a speech is not only clear 
and distinct, but also a perfect repro
duction of the singer, band, orchestra 
or speaker who made the original 
Record.

There are Edieon dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Edison 
Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or

FORCES.

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD
138 Jasper Are., West, 301 Jasper
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|pplies west of 
ton per mile, 

ling.

FIRST ST.

IAL FOR 
IR. LAWLER
GIN PILLS

ar anyone say that 
I be cured, ask them if 
led GIN PILLS. Or - 
|us for proof that GIN 
red hundreds and 

of Rheumatism,
, Pain in the Back and 

l by weak Kidneys

be cured—& being 
by GIN PILLS. Here 
| proof.

OCDRN, N.S. 
roubled with Rheu- 
at I could not work, 
he and told me to go 
It all to no good until 
|o try GIN PILLS. I 

aking .a few boxés, I 
D. J. Lawlbr.

LLS on our positive 
hey will cure you or 

50c a box—6 for 
hm us if your dealer 
Lm. Sample box free 
J National Drug and 
|pt. A.D., Toronto, so

CONCERNS 
ITREAL UNITE
Utd., and James Me- 

Here Been Ac- 
brne MtGibbon at Re- 
ks Price of $4,000,000

5—Ames Holden, 
James McCready 

pd, two of the largest 
nanufacturing estab- 

Dominion have been 
Lome McGibbon, who 

company, which will 
nown as the Ames 

By Co. Mr. McGibbon 
[details as to the pur- 

a report has it that 
loot),000 was paid for 
lis. The deal was put , 
absolute cash basts, 

le a factory for the 
■-class goods, a second 
I a third for the cheap- 
. a policy having been 

■the shoe towns of New 
Iny years past, all this 
lapeixing of production 
Bcient organ izatio.

IMPORTANCE.

al Turgeon of Saskirt- 
|»>:s Most of C.P.R. 
iV Taken Up.

3—Attorney-General 
formed of the decision 
axation case by the Ca

lled Press cffble. While 
[give any definite, state- 
aatter without consid- 

|judgment, he was rath- 
minrmize Its import- 

Ithat the amount of un
it. lands In the province 
I now and was constantly 
additional letters patept 

It. The decision of their 
IremarkeC was final, of 
Jld go no further without 
(ration of the judgment

ether Helps Trains.

I Feb. T—Mild weather
(the railways to operate 
Iwrthout much difficulty 
pe delay is reported to- 
anch lines are not alto- 

Ibut the situation is im-

it Make Misery
Ith Oar Lady Reader».

ever noticed how miser-' 
_appy the little pains and 
■ne? A stinging cut, bad- 
Tinds, a nasty burn, .a sore 
Wed finger—:none of them 
ilments ever likely to 

— trouble, which come to 
■—and man—and are just 
lake the the edge off one’s 
rive one a “grouch.”

3 just the thing at such 
ron as you put it on tp a 

J burn, or any skirt injury, 
lain and the smarting, and 
ealing. Don’t make the 
Et because Zâm-Buk is 
Bed by medical men, by 
■ for serious skin diseases 

, that it is only for ser- 
.jteep it handy and use it 
F you get some trivial in- 

some little sore.
H. Barrett, * Harmony 
N. S., says : “I ly^d an 

pe nail, which caused, me 
J Sometimes the pain Was 
lould not sleep. It became 

I feared blood-poisoning 
■E was advised to try Zam- 
lund up the sore toe with 
1 days it was much easier, 
fcued the treatment. The 
ht today; the toe is sound 
Tno more trouble with it. 
|eep Zam-Buk in our house 
[ strongly recommend it to 
wife.” ,
IsMust the thing, too, for 
hesA Pure in its composi- 

Xin nature, it is suit- 
-..^4 delicate skin. It al
ls, eczema, varicose, ulcers, 
abscesses, blood poisoning, 
land all similar skin dls- 
ieverywhere at 50c. a 
1 from Zam-Buk Co., To- 
Ireceipt of price.

grande Prairie settlers start ^
ON THEIR RETURN TO THE NORTH

Convoy of Twenty-Three Teams Ass enables at North Edmonton. Prepara
tory to Trekk Back to the Front! er—(Eight Cabooses In the Outfit—Jas. 
A. Moore Taking In His Wife and Family—He Went Into Country 
With Ill-Fated Lampman Party.

There gathered at North Edmonton, ’preparing the requirements for trav- 
Friday night, preparatory to departure elling in comfort with wife and child- 
tor Grande Prairie, a convoy of twen- ren, unused to the life of the trail, 
ty-three teams, each with a load, up- A light sleight was procured and fit
wards of three thousand) pounds. The 
loads ranged from eight cabooses fil
led with 'bedding, to loads’ of seed 
Wheat, and madhinery. The men in 

y charge are Grande Prairie settlers, all 
(.f whom have spent some time in the 
north, now going in with a full equip
ment, to break the prairie sod and 
msdçg.-the desert blossom as the rose.

Went in With Lampman.
Not the least interesting of "this 

history-making outfit, were the eight 
teams owned by Jas. A. Moore, who 
is now taking wife and family for the 
first time to their northern home. 
Moore went in with the famous 
Lampman expedition of 1907. when 
the country caught and held him. 
Since then he has been hewing out a 
home in the wilderness, preparatory 
to taking in his wife and children. 
They arrived early in the winter in

ted with a wooden frame, over which 
a. canvas covering was drawn. With
in one beheld a! household in minia
ture, articles and furniture to delight 
the heart ot the most exacting house
wife.

Even Have die Hens.
Abutting the wall of the caboose, 

stood a hen coop, where nestled the 
feathered voyagers, within a foOt of 
the kitchen stove. Yet despite the 
completeness of his outfit, the whole 
is light enough to be drawn by a team 
of small cayuses.

Yet this is only an item of the con
voy. Two loads of machinery, two of 
grain, one of hay, one of provisions, 
prove the thoroughness with which 
the frontiersman of experience anti
cipates the requirements of the 
future.

What surprised the outiider was
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[the railway company are assessable 
for that the land is liable to be sold 
• for arrears of taxes, but it does mean 
ithat the person who has agreed to 
I buy the .land under agreement of sale 
lis assessable and that the land he has 

Erroneous Impression Gained From agreed to buy cah be charged with the

,P. LAND NOT EXEMPT 
AFTER OCCUPATION

Press Despatches Corrected by the 
Counsel for the Government—Land 
is Taxable As Soon As It is Occu
pied..

The press despatches announcing 
the decision of the Privy Council in 
the case between the Alberta govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

i way, conveyed an erroneous impres
sion as to the effect of the judgment 

[The text of their lordships' judgment, 
as given out, was “that land were not 
taxable until twenty "years after the 

'actual grant of letters patent to the 
settler, even should there be a delay 
of many years on his part in taking 
out those letters patent."

S. B. Woods, K.C., who represented 
the Alberta government before the 
Privy Council issued a statement on 
Monday to correct the erroneous Im- 

InfluenUnl Deputation Walt Upon Sir Pression conveyed by the despatch and 
Wilfrid Laurier .and .Hon. W. S. to draw the attention of the public to 

i Fielding on Behalf of the Share- 'a P°‘nt decided which has not yet 
holders of the Defunct Farmers’ been noted by the press.

ASK ASSISTANCE 
FOR SHAREHOLDERS

taxes as soon as the whole purchase 
price has been paid to the railway 
company.

"This latter point is, of course, more 
complicated than the one that I men
tioned above, but nevertheless what I 
have stated is quite well recognized 
as being good law. The Important 
point, however, to correct at present 
is the impression that unquestionably 
will have gone abroad from the As
sociated Press despatch, to the effect 
that people buying Ç.P.R. land and 
settling on it are exempt from taxes 
for twenty years. Nothing is farther 
from the fact. Anybody who occu
pies land is assessable as the occu
pant of it, no matter what the land 
may be and as soon as C.P.R. land is 
occupied it at once ceases to be ex
empt anyway."

Bank.

■ Edmonton and Moore2has spent weeks] that not a word of anxiety was heard 
since his arrival from the north, in on any side.

A FIERCE BLIZZARD 
RAGES ALONG G.T.P.

The Last bound Train From Edmon
ton Is Stalled at Watrous—Heavy 
Storms Are Also Reported In Tor- 
oinojmd Other Parts of the East.

WateroUs, Sask., Feb. 6.—One of 
the worst storms of the season has 
just passed over this district. All 
trains are either blocked or stalled on 
account of the terrifice weather. The 
eastbound train arrived here from 
Edmonton shortly after seven o’clock 
and is still at the station waiting for 
the auxiliary to assist in helping the 
snow plow out of a fourteen foot 
drift. Between here ana venna, east 
of here, an engine had an - head-on 
collision, in which an engine and a 
caboose were wrecked, and the sec
tion gang had to clear the track.

Took a Week For Trip.
Brandon, Feb. 6.—The difficulties 

the railways had with the snow in this 
territory last week is shown in the ex
perience of a C.N.R. train running 
lrom here to Calder, some distance 
west of Russell. The Calder train 
left here Monday morning last and 
did not get back until Sunday, taking 
just one week maklg the trip of 205 
miles. The train went out again this 
morning and it is expected that it will 
get to its destination In better time, 
as considerable snow shovelling along 
the line has been done in the last few 
days. All trains running are still 
àway behind time.

..... . Blizzard in Toronto. . ..
Toronto, Feb. 0.—The worst bliz

zard of the winter struck Toronto 
early this morning and is still raging. 
Snow is falling heavily and the street 
cars are having a hard fight to keep 
running, while vehicular and pedes
trian traffic is greatly impeded. All 
the trains east and west are running 
late, their crews reporting heavy go
ing on all lines.

In Mississippi Valley.
Mineapolls, Minn., Feb. 6.—Tele

graph service over the Mississippi Val
ley, extending from the Dakotas as far 
east as Toledo, Ohio, today is crippled 
as a result of a sleet and snowstorm 
which swept over the country Sunday, 
an.i the wires of the Associated Press 
an I the commercial companies are be
ing operated under great difficulties 
and they threaten to go down any 
minute. All telegraph wires leading 
in'o Chicago are sagging under the 
hw vj covering of sleet and snow. 
Th : trains in- Hlinois, Ohio and part 
of Missouri are running on delayed 
schedule. Minnesota traffic suffered 
least from the storm.

A BITTER QUARREL IN 
ENGLISH ROYAL FAMILY

Ottawa, Feb. 3—A 
gentlemen interested i 
defunct Farmers' Bank waited upon 
the Premier and Hon. ~W. S- Fielding 
today and urged upon them that 
something should be done for the re-

"Once an agreement of sale is 
made," said Mr. Woods, speaking to 
members of the press, “letters patent 

, to the company are immediately is- 
the case of sued and a transfer negotiated to the 

individual. Letters patent to the in
dividual are not issued till the last 
payment is made.

"An announcement such as that 
! contained in the despatches" continu- 

lief" of the shareholders and deposi- ed Mr. Woods, "might induce farmers 
tors in that institution. [to grab up C.P.R. land with the idea

They* expressed the opinion that a *dat ** would not be taxable for twenty
royal commission be appointed to in- - <*’<tl s' and a farmer would be quite
vestigate the affairs of the bank. Am- surprised immediately on his occupa-

The Climax Has Been Reached in ongst the deputation were Messrs. ‘ion °£ his Jand to receive a tax
the Refusal of the Dowager Queen Wm Laidlaw. K.C., and J. W Elliott, notice- Such an idea that occupà-
to Attend the Coronation of the[rr Tnrnntn ond tné fnllowimr tion does not take place till the final
King in June Next. (memb^s of pariiamenU Davîd Hen letters patent are issued to the settler

----------- Iderson, Major Samuel Sharpe, Col. S. , 8 Perfectly ridiculous.
London, Feb. 4—England is stirred H Hughes. Geo. Gordon, Ç. W. Nés- I *'Ir’ Woods drew attention to the 

as rarely before by the announcement bitt, J. J. Donnelly, Uriah Wilson, N. I £act that once aetlon was commenced, 
that the Dowager Queen, widow of^heiL Major --^Major Currie .^-eehnan -eed u, y^M th^point

King Edward, wou^d not attend the i ° I once occupied land, now abandoned:
coronation of her son. King George. I *Xr' ^aldla'"' was the first speaker *xhe c.p R. at that time agreed that 
This is the latest move in the battle and del,vered a movin6 address ,n !,3 ...». - ...........» ».----- » , . . , . _ — » , , I when once land reverted to the com-
for social supremacy being waged byj^**)idJ* appealed for his old school- pany through cancellation of an agree- 
Queen Marv and Queen Alexandra. ™“te* d afS°'|lia:eS;v,m?r!?' °f "X” 1ment’ or other causes, its taxes should 
Court leaders during the reign of Ed- ^ that tXe'he J >be - paid b>' the raiI™>’ this
ward are supporting the Dowager getting at the tîuth of thl land already the C P R’ has Pald ‘hou-
Queen and from indications two dis-1^rs^oagement of the tank wls to Sa,'dS °f d°1,arS °f ar,ears °f taXeS’ 
tinct social sets may ^ow out^of, the*appojnt a roya| commission> Messrs.

Sharpe, Henderson and Lannox, spoke 
and asked

U. S. SENATE DOES NOT 
WANT EXTRA SESSION

Reciprocity Agreement Will Certainly 
Pass House of Representatives, and 
-Senate is Only Obstacle,"But Fear 
of An Extra Session May Work 
Change of .Mind.

HELPLESS CRIPPLE
FROM RHEUMATISM

Five Boxes Of “Fruit-a-tlves”Cured Her

Washington, Feb. 5.—Legislation to 
put into force the Canadian reciproc
ity agreement will probably adbance 
during the week. Many applications 
were received by the Ways and Means 
committee for hearings, but such as 
are granted, probably will be dispos
ed! of bv Thursday.

The McCall bill on the subject may 
he reported out of the committee on 
the following day. Many of those 
who oppose the reciprocity agreement i 
in the House concede that it will pass, 
but that the situation in the Senate is 
not s> favorable. The Upper House 
would not be likely to permit the pass- T>,st Brotl,er Returned But Ex

pired While Telling of His 
Adventures.

4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 15th, 1909.
“I was a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism for nearly a year, and my right 

arm was swollen and the pain was fearful. All down the right side, the pain 
was dreadful, aud I could hardly move for the agony. I was treated by two 
physicians but their medicine did me no good, and I tried numerous other 
remedies but received no benefit. I was simply a helpless cripple arid suffered 
from Rheumatism all during last winter.

I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised in "The Telegram "and decided to try this 
remedy. ' After I had taken one box, I was much better and the pain less, and I 
continued the treatment with good hopes. When I had taken three boxes, I was 
so well that I could usé my arm again and the pain was practically gone. After-. 
I had taken five boxes, I was entirely well again—no pain—no suffering—and 
now I am as WELL as I ever was. , .

The cure of my case by “Fruit-a-tives” was indeed splendid because all the 
doctors failed to even relieve me of my sufferings.

For the sake of others who may suffer from this terrible disease, Rheuma
tism, I give you permission to publish this statement."

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER,
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy that actually cures Rheumatism, and 

Sciatica because "Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine that actually prevents Uric 
Acid being formed in any quantity in the body. If there is no excess of uric 
arid in the blood, there can be no Rheumatism.

‘Fruit-a-tives" keeps the stomach clean—the liver active—the bowels regular 
—the kidney strong and the skin healthy. These are the organs that rid the body 
of all waste. When “Fruit-a-tives" so regulates the system that all waste is 
eliminated, then there can be no waste or "urea” to be changed into uric add. 
Thus, there can be no uric acid in the blood, to inflame nerves and cause the pain 
which we know by the names of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia. 
“Fruit-a-tives" will cure every trace of Rheumatism, Pain In The Back, Swollen 
Hands and Feet, and other troubles due to the blood being poisoned by uric acid.

If you are subject to Rheumatism, cure yourself now with "Fruit-a-tives" 
and be free of pain this winter.

50c. a box, 6 for >2.50, trial size 25c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid aa 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Out.

A tragic occurrence.

vicitims. The Premier promised con
sideration.

bitter quarrel in the royal family. |
Almost immediately after the death '^'"t’he* same strain, 

of King Edward, rumors of friction 
between the two queens became cur
rent. Although these reports did not 
get into print in British newspapers 
they were commonly known and form
ed the chief topic of gossip in the 
Clubs and at aristocratic gatherings.

The Dowager Queen occupied 
Buckingham palace long after the 
time when, according to custom she 
should have, left there. This and oth
er acts have sorely tried the patience 
of King George and his royal consort 
until an open rupture has resulted.

It is rumored there will be two 
social courts in England and that 
Queen Alexandra aspires to outshine 
the wife of the reigning monarch.
Will Not Remain, Here Continuously,

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Feb. 4—It is understood 

that during the vice-royalty of the 
Duke of Connaught the residence of 
the Suchess in Canada will not 'be 
continuous. Princess Patricia's move
ments will 'be governed by personal 
considerations and will be unfettered 
by the obligations of her father's gov
ernmental duties. It is said that botlri 
Clarence house and Bagshot park 
will be maintained for occupation at 
any time.

%TRY.

Mr. Woods’ statement is as follows; 
In the Associated Prèss despatch

London, Ont., Feb. 3—For years the

GREAT BRITAIN NOT OBJECT.

Report States British Government is 
Not Averse to Canal Plans.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 4.-—One of 
the facts likely to be brought out in 
the debate in the Senate and House 
over the fortification of the Panama 
Canal is that Great Britain will not 
object if the canal is fortified. While 
no official statement has been given 
out to this effect, there is high diplo
matic authority for saying that if the 
United States shall decide to go ahead 
and fortify the Canal the British gov
ernment will, not oppose a hand.

The question of the attitude of the 
British government in this relation is 

o of utmost moment. It is a question 
about which rages much difference of 
opinion as to whether, under the Hay- 
i’auncefote treaty, this country can go 
ahead and fortify the canal and still 
be within its right.

The United States has no doubt the 
t right to fortify the canal for the pur- 

hose of policing it, but whether it has 
tire right to erect powerful fortifica
tions js much disputed. Great Britain 
has been sounded and there is good

THE PEACE RIVER COU>

Fred Valleau, In Montreal, Declares 
It Is a Great Country.

Montreal, Feb. 4.--fThat the Alberta 
section of the Peace River country 
will be supplied with railways! within 
two years, and that an enormous 
movement of settlers into the country 
will take pladë within that time, is 
the prediction made by Fred W. Val-

age of a. measure of so much import
ance until after an opportunity was 
had for full debate. There will be
no chance for such a debate this ses-, famTly”of’Albert* smith have wonder- 
sion. Senate leaders, however, are tH] where he had gone. They had not 
extremely anxious that there shall be heard of him for years and had come 
no extia session. to the conclusion that he Was dead.
I.umbcnnen and Farniers Protest. (Yesterday Robert Smith, living near 
Wasnlngton, i eb. 5. Northwestern London was surprised by having his 

of the Privy Council judgment in the I interests were prominent in the hear-1 l0ng io^t brother walk in. 
the !c.P.u. case it is stated that the Privv i mg °n,tll.e (-anad,an reciprocity agree-1 The usual greetings of a long lost 

Government to provide relief for the council held that 'unoccuuied CPR ment ,)efore the Ways and Means relative were exchanged. Albert had ------------------------------------ — fands Lre no^xaTe u„Ptiî tw!nW ! ^ >en a» «ver the West and was re
years after the actual grant of letters : ' Pt of the agreement with- viewin', hi, travel* to hi, brother and

NEW RAILWAY FROM MONTREAL fhere the ; settler, even should 
, delay of many years on

Would Tap National Transcontinental ihis W* ia‘akiaS out those letters
„ ——rtQfûTlf * i’ It i O nfhio ttl Ota 4 f01, I i o I r.
Near Weymontachcne. patént.’ This stàtément Is quite in

correct, and it should be made clear 
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A line of railway that the recent decision in no way 

connecting Montreal with the Trans- affects the liability of any settler to

L-eptance of the agreement with- ' viewing his travels to his brother and 
out amendments were registered by j family when suddenly he fell over, 
the lumbermen and farmers. A state- Medical aid was called but hé was 

j ment presented on behalf of the far- fiead. Albert was a cripple from hip 
mers stated that the enactment of the [disease, 
agreement would mean a deprecation ‘
of the value of farm lands and of 
farm products generally and would

continental railway is foreshadowed pay taxes provided he occupies land, j a .. _ 0 a pro dceps
in an application made to incorporate Whether that l£<nd be C.P.R. land or a l. rs an pnr lcu a! 1 " e
the Montreal and Great Eastern Rail- ,homestead land,or any other kind of 1 ,,, x‘es,",, ... ., . ,
way. which proposes to build from Tand the occupant of land is assess- Edward b. Hines, president of the 
Montreal by way of Joliette and Lake able as an occupant of the same un- 
Mannan to a point on the N. T. R.. der our law. m

iJ
aiit thing ha remember is that the 
C.'P.R. exemption ceases' to be Oper
ative just as eoen \as\the land; is oc
cupied, 'whether, patent has been 
taken out for it or not. The lan
guage of thé exemption clause is to 
the effect that the lands of the C.P.- 
R. are exempt from taxation for 
twenty yèars after the grant thereof 
from the Crown ‘unless they are

near Weymontaehene. Authority is 
sought also £0 acquire the Joliette 
and 'Lake Mannan Colonization road.

The New Ontario and Quebec Rail
way Company gives notice of a bill 
to ibuild from Mileage 946 on the 
Transcontinental, southerly to the 
west end of Lake Abitibi and thence 
to Tisdale township and to a junction 
with the Jaimes Bay Railway at Cong- 
deh, a distance of 160 miles. It also
proposed to 'build around, the west sooner sold or occupied.’ So that as 
sivle of Lake Abitibi ,to a| junction soon as anybody occupies C.P.R. 
with the first-named line, and from land, not only does he become liable 
Iroquois Falls to a junction with the as the occupant thereof, but the land 
second-named line. ,itself becomes liable to assessment.

The High River, Saskatchewan, and and even although the purchaser from 
Hudson Bay Railway asks authority the C.P.R. under agreement'for sale 
to construct a line from Township 26, may abandon his agreement and leave 
range 1 west of the 4th Meridian, to the land so that it reverts to its for- 
Saskatoon, and thence to La Pas. nier unoccupied state, nevertheless,

such land still continues to be assess
able against the C.P.R.

“It Is very important to remember 
that this decision, namely, that the 
railway company were, assessable in 
respect of lands that had been occu- 

the pied and abandoned by their pur-

Nalional Lumber Manufacturers, ar
gued that if the manufacturers of

•But apart' fiW this, the import- pape,r xva-re *> havo free woad pu,p'
the lumber manufacturers should at
least have the benefit of free logs.

“We have submitted to a 37 per 
cent reduction in this duty on lumber*' j 
added Mr. Hines, “and this has re
sulted in; great distress to the trade. 
The proposed treaty would cause fur
ther harm to the lumber industry and 
Vve,should at least have the bc-neii: 01 
free logs.

Earthquake Shock Recorded.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 3—The seis

mograph at St. Ignatius College this 
afternoon recorded earthquake shocks 
emanating from a point probably 1.- 
000 rrjles distant according to Father 
Odebach, the observer. The first 
sho,<?!> took nlac? at 3.18 p.m., the 
mr^g! -shock at 3.21, the maximum 
at Anil tiie Inst at 3,32. The
inove’Ment?Wias 'not. violent..

MEXICAN INSURRECTIONISTS.

-At-Knocking at the Poor of Jaurez- 
tavk Expected Today.

El Paso, Feb. 4.—At five o’clock 
this morning J aurez was lined with 
soldiers, police, guards. Federal and 
State rurals, expecting an attack at 
any moment. Orozco’s forces are at 
the foot of the Jaurez mountains and 
expected to reach the city about sun
up. No reinforcements for the Féd
érais are in sight. General Orozco’s 
and General De Da Blanco’s forces are 
reported to have made a junction at 
six o’clock yesterday evening at the 
bauche, eleven miles south of Jaurez. 
The insurrectors are said to have four 
rapid fire gun£ one long tom . and 
four howitzers of ancient model. They 
are reported to be all armed with 
Krag-Jorgenosn rifles of the latest pat
tern.

Unknown: Suicide at Niagara FaU«.
Nïagara^FaIls, Ont., Feb. 4.—A man 

who registered at a focal hotel as 3. 
R. Bernm;‘n. committed suicide some 
time during the night by shooting 
himself. /^Thc suicide’s suit-case and

Insurance Rates Raised In West.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 4.—Following- 
a million dollar loss in Winnipeg last 
year and four hundred thousand dol
lars this month, the Western Canada 
Underwriters' Association have de
cided to raise rates from ten to fifty 
cob-ts per .f-1 00. This will be partially 
offset by an increased reduction where 
signal services and automatic arms arè 
installed.

linen at) bore the name under which 
“It is useless) to talk of an amend- ]1e registered. He was about 5 feet 

ment,” stated Chairman Payne, "at 9 inches tall, weighed ISO U *. fair

WILL ALLEVIATE CONDITIONS,

Western Foodstuffs Will Keep tlto 
United States, Says N.Y. Financier.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Addressing 
leauf formerly gold commissioner, as- Canadian Club on Saturday, Geo. W. chasers, has been conceded by the 
sis tant land commissioner, and stipen-{Perkins, New York financier, and for- j railway company and they have paid 
dary magistrate for the Ominica coun-^mer partner of J. P. Morgan, made a to the province the arrears of taxes 
try, B. C., and nov tin the lumber passing reference to the recent reci- ’assessed in respect of this kind of 
business, with Vancouver as his head- ‘procity agreement. He said: land and are continuing to do so. This
quarters! I the United States can be for- concession, which the government

Mr. Valleau is now visiting Montreal tunate enough to get some foodstuffs forced from the railway company as 
on business -connected with the devel- from the Canadian West to alleviate the result of bringing the actions that 
oument of timber limits along the our sad condition as the result of the have recently been dismissed, is a very 
lines cf the Grand Trunk Pacific in high cost of living in the States, I 
British Columbia.

reason to say that the United States start. Already, he says,

He is enthusiastic over the pros
pects of both the Alberta and British 
Columbia sections of the Peace River 
Country, saying that the British Col
umbia section will prove just as 
valuable^ in mineral resources as the 
Alberta section, is in agricultural re
sources# At the present time, how
ever, in the absence of railways, tran
sportation rates as prohibitive, and 
thus the valuable deposits of many 
minerals, such as gold, silver, copper, 
lead, coal, and oil, cannot be worked 
with profit.

Mr. Valleau has a word of warning 
against townsite speculation. He says 
that many bogus townisites are put 
on thé market. He particularly in
stances Fort George, which will be 
the junction town from which the 
branch to Vancouver, and probably 
also the branch of the Klondike will 

several Fort

am important one and a very substantial 
sure it will sooth a number of wound- | gain to the province, and it shows how 
ed feelings over evils that are perhaps ’.erroneous^ it is to represent that the 
real, but I think perhaps a little more settler up^n C.P.R. land is free from 
imaginary than real. For whatever taxes.
may be said of the high cost of living, j “i not suppose for a moment that 
I notice that everyone is living and the railway company will misrepre- 
apparently living pretty high.” [sent the position' to their purchasers,

Mr. Perkins had previously remark- but it is a great pity that the Associat
ed that when he passed through the ed Press despatch was worded as it 
Canadian West a couple of years ago, -was, because it gives, and cannot help, 
he had been simply amazed with the ( but give, a completely Taise impres- 
enormpus development which has sion to people contemplating pur- 
been made in the great empire there, j chasing land here, an impression

STTTT FOR fRTPPFVS RSTATF Which they WiH find* When they settle 
SUIT FOR CRIPPEN S ESTATE. |,n the west and are taxed, is com-

„ __ _ ' . n „ a 'pletely wrong. I think that every
Half Sister of Bel e Elmore Enters ^ ought t0 ^ made to give fuI1

. et on. [publicity to the statement that I have
London, Feb. 6—In the Probate made above, so that no one will be'

Government feels assured it has no 
reason to apprehend British objec-
lion. - ’

ENGINEER TO BLAME.

George towtjsites have been put on the 
market, but the real one has yet to 
be announced ’by the company.

court -today, counsel for M-rs. Theresa misled into thinking that just because 
Hunn, of Brooklyn, N.Y., a’ half sjster they buy C.P.R. land they are there
of the late Mrs. Hawley tiarvey Crip-, tore exempt from taxes when they 
pen, better known as Belle Elmore, jcome here to settle upon the land, 
has applied for letters of administra-1 "It fs also Important to observe 
tion of the estate of the murdered that thé person who buys from the 
actress, whose husband was hanged ^.P.R. under agreement of salé, even 
for the crime on November 23 last, [although he has not paid up his full 
The application states that the estate purchase money, is assessable as the 
consists of jewelry, furs and cash, occupant of the property even although 
and amounted to about 2875. ihe does not actually occupy it. This,

Counsel for Mrs. Hvnn contended of course, necessitates the local im- 
thât Dr. Crippen, who made a will proVement district or school district, 
in favor of Ethel Clare Le Neve, was taxing him, knowing who it is that has 
barred from benefiting from his wife’s bought the land from the company un-.

this stage of the proceedings." Cut 
when asked his authority for making 
the statement, Mr. Payne ignored the 
question.
Committee May Report This Week.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—A Special to tile 

Telegram says; Washington, B. C — 
If President Taft and hjs friends suc
ceed, the Ways aud Means Committee 
will finish up its hearings and report 
the reciprocity bill to the House of 
Representatives before the end lof 
next week. The House of Represen
tatives is practically certain to pass 
the McCall bill on to the Senate by 
u large majority, the Democrats boost
ing it along and there is almost an 
equal certainty that the Senate will 
hang the whole thing up.

Friends of reciprocity say President 
Taft can force the bill through if he 
chooses; they also say that .the Presi
dent is undecided about calling an ex
tra session.

A majority of the Ways and Means 
Committee will resist any attempt to 
modify the McCall bill on the ground 
that to amend the measure would be 
practically to kill it. X slight change 
will be made in the pulp and paper 
clause, but this change, it is said, will 
leave the paper - users of the United 
States as hopeful of free papers as 
they are now.

The hurt that the proposedi agree
ment will do to the fruit interests of 
Canada is appreciated by the Boston 
fruit men wno resolved yesterday that 
the scheme would result in the great
est good to the greatest number.

The whole effort of the Democrats 
is to put the responsibility for the de
feat of the bill on the shoulders of 
the Republicans. Champ. Clark, min
ority leader, haq^taken a poll of his 
followers and has found that 95 per 
cent will fail in line.

<oinpiexion. and mown In'r :jn 1 mn-'t. 
tache. tie had «mparentiy recently 
come from England.

Missouri Capital Burned.

Jefferson City. Feb. 5—The Missouri 
capitol Molding was entirely destroyed 
by fire from lightning tonight. Many 
of the records of the Governors and 
oilier slate officers are a complete 
losj.

RATES FOR NAVAL

STORMS COST RAILWAYS MUCH.

“I Forgot All About the Passenger Great Northern Rave Paid w
Train," Was His Statement. Keep Few Miles of Line Open.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Grand Trunk Sup- Brandon, Feb. 3—That the railways ,-------- _
rrintendent Gillen who returned to- are finding it very expensive work to because of the crime. Counsel der agreement of sale, -but if they,
day from an investigation of the Paris maintain any kind of a train service quoted the case of Mrs. Maybrick, who .have this infoAnation they can un-

.. . ----- ‘1-~* was not permitted to receive any of questionably assess that person whe-
the insurance on the life* of her hus- ther that person is in the province or 
band, whom she was accused of kil- not and whether he occupies his land 
ling. The hearing was adjourned for or not; and although the land, unless 
a week. occupied, cannot be sold to satisfy

these taxes, nevertheless the same can

.flay iroiu an uivesiig'niiun oi me irai is *■*"'»»* ^ . \ -
wreck stated that the blame for the- is apparent in the fact that since t 
disaster rests on tlïe engineer of the snow trouble started in this distret 
light engine: He had an order to it has cost the Great Northern $9 000
run agi an extra No. 2 9 from Paris to keep sixty miles of road from here 
towards Stratford to Paris Junction, to the boundary in decent condition 
keeping clear of all other trains. This and even with that heavy expendl ure 
Older he did not carry out, admitting the, company has had great difficu > 
so at the inquiry in the words, “I for- ill mainaining a service. A gang o

- big engine and

Ottawa, Ont., Fc-b. 4.—An 
Council has been passed prescribing 
the rates to be charged by the rail
ways for the transportation of naval 
forces in Canada. East of Port Ar
thur it will by two cents a mile, and 
when Second-class accommodation is 
requisitioned for, whether or not It is 
provided by the railway, the rate shall 
be l 1-3 cents. From Port Arthur 
west it is to be thjjee cents a mile 
for first-class accommodation and two 
cents per mile for second-class.

WANTS $20,000 DAMAGES, 
Hamilton, Feb. 3—A high court 

writ for $20,000 has been issued on
Earl C lev's Departure From Canada-'be collected from the purchaser un-i behalf of , R°bart ‘Ver^net^

der the agreement of sale as soon as the Imperial Russian Ballet 
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The announce- he gets his transfer from the railway pany for damages for injuries receiv-T, ei^hfv men with a big engine and Ottawa, Feb. 6.—'me announce- he gets ms transter from tne railway pany --- ---

he hh i eve eheved the -nil eeSe snowplow Is steadily employed keep- rient was made today that Earl Grey company and the taxes will be a ed. Shiverick was struck in
, l il n?n r-r Vherl tng the line ctaar These men are will take his official departure from charge upon the land as soon as it by Mordkln’s sword "'h.ch sUpped 

vmfid Zve been no Z • dent In paid from $2 25 tX $2.50 a day and as Canada about the latter end of Aug- ceases to be exempt, that is to say, as from the handle during a performance 
1i«Sy»£ fïr Static PaS th£ are a,so provided with their -t. crossing the incoming governor as al, the payment, have ^en ^the baiiet ^0 weeks agojhe

Junction he would 
than three trains.

............... .. ... Parle - . — -
not meet more board it is pretty remunerative em

ployment for the winter.

gerferai, H.R.H. the Duke of Con- made under the agreement of sale, injured^ man is now recovering 
naught, as is customary, in mid-ocean.This does not mean, of course, that Josephs’ Hospital.

EDISON
Jas. J. Gourlay, 138 Jasper Are.,

SOLD BY
Are., East

**r
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«OHSAT crowds cheer king.ms will com
MOUSE NEXT WEEK

Thinking of Bûldii4 a Silo ?MANY BIG QUE Children Of1

purgatives injure tb 
life-long troubles, 
évaluant inPLAGIE W CHINA Build itBetter

■She Lards’ Veto, the Budget. and DtenbWty Insurance Among the Business 
Tlmt Will Await Parliament, Which Opens for Business on Monday- 

Latter Measure Will be Prssrt. of Concrete10/000 DEATHS DAILY PROM DIS
EASE AND 100,000 IN A 
STARVING CONDITION,be "compulsory” In à

Ùb --■* '■‘--‘■«jl'li.S 7 * a— .* —, — *•_>-1. '
scheme must 
technical sense, 
will elapse before many of the work- 
“—«! eaauals—will be. a, » 
were, roped In. /- with Japan for i

An admirable and authoritative par- treaty and an alii 
allel wHl be found hi the-Income tax, jn Persia over th< 

. the super tax, or the land value du- ltlBh trafle routes.

London, Feb. 4.—When Parliament 
méetêNik &ri>ritary 6th,' ft will com

mence a busy and in all probability a 
breezy sesison. There to in the first 
place the Lords* Vëte.Bffl, which It is 
hoped" ïnay be disposed of before 
edrdnafioh. ' . -,

The Kb'dget for 1910-11 has not yet; 
been iffiafty passed," the reason for 
postponement being, of

like candy

ittl Condeaths daily from the pulmonary 
plague in Manchuria and with over 
160,000 Chinese in a starving condi
tion, aid Will be required from other 
nations at ortCe if ‘the présent appall
ing conditions are to be remedied.

women and

Nation* 1 Dru;
SHE'-

THE construction of a Silo afforUe / 
an excellent example of what the 
farmer can do with Concrete 

and of the superiority of Concrete over ^<5^3/0 
all other material for various structural 
work about the farm.

The-usual wooden silo, besides being expensive, is far 
from satisfactory." In the first place, it does not endure; 
and, more important still—being far from weather-proof 
_it« contents become water-logged—producing an unsan-

DISTRiC!ties, wkioh, "=ss 1t were, mature every, 
yearfn the direction of more and more
efficient-collection. .Much fhe same 
"process Tiiay -be expected fn fhe case 
of inSoiwnce.

A statement Has been published that 
i tioet'wm "be. found by the 
Irnei-s, a quarter by fhe em

end a quarter by the State, 
should be aocepted with sotne 

The State proportion is 
irnîikêly to teach Twenty-five per cent., 

the; Which is a far "Itlgherjfigure than in
A sum -of five

course, the. 
hopes of'an adjustment of the burning 
differences between the political par
ties regarding veto or.House.-of Lords, 
Re'fofm and Hdrne Rule for Ireland,, 
or devolution as the result -of the con
ferences of the .party leaders in the 
summer and fall. As everybody 
kwtws, the conferences settled noth-’ 
ing and the dissolution of Parliament!I 
coming immediately afterwards 
full flnanciàl provision for the current: ' 
year had -to -be put off until the new 
Parliaitient meets.

The -budget, as a -matter of fact, 
was split «to two pafts, one Of Whitfh! 
was 'hastily ira seed in order to ptavffle 
for the country’s services, and the 
second ,paft was1 to -be taken 'tip, if the’ 
government were -returned to powerJ 
at a perioQ "Bfren there Would he toll, 
opportunity *f<fk aiseüBSIOn.

Another question which will as-.'.

More than 30,000 men, 
gathered

walls of this city alone having made 
their way on foot from tihe famine 
district in the hope of finding employ
ment in the city. Most of them have 
been refused admission and they are 
living in pitiful squalor without food 
and many of them without clothing. 
A tour of inspection of the refugees' 
camps was made today revealing the 
most revolting , circumstances. The 
dead lie unburied in every direction. 
It was the danger of the city being 
ravaged by disease that induced the 
local authorities to prepare for the 
feeding of the refugees and the clean
ing up of camps.

The camps are also a menace to the 
city because of the roving bands of 
desperate, half-starved men, who in

ns JIA
children are

Bulletin New» S r 
Rev. XV. T. For; 

Alberta T -ni;>< : 
form Assot ’ : » ; • • : 
gathering of t" 
odist Chur-di , : I ; 
ter the me i li:. 
Fortune deli < r- ; 
talk to the 
Oddfellowshi;-.

On Friday at:- 
hall a poultry un 
connection with 11 
society. Govern • ■ 
on poultry raising 
about thirtv i. rn.

The board nl :: 
day evening <11;. a-- 
ef Incorporating 
a Hour mill, cream- 

R. J. Tate ha ' 
room for the pa i 

J. il. S. Arms:r-, 
sale of his farm : 
etc., on Tuesday 1. 
in good long prices 
stock.

Coal has !,< < :: a 
town for the past a 

Irma, Feb.

wage-

UNION Of THE TWOTreasury, though the charge .would 
not fall-—save a small portion—In the 
year ‘beginning March 31st next.

But theer to a -firm determination to 
pqsh the'aoheme through tola year, 
and With this end in view conferences 
;bf at important character Lave been 
held at 11 Downing street, between 
Mr. Lloyd-Gettoge. Arts official advis
ers and representatives of friendly 
societies, t There is a -question -of the 
age at which the insurance shall 
commence. The discussion ranges 
"between sixteen arid -eighteen years.

SCOTTISH CHURCHES
‘‘What the Farmer Can Do 

With Concrete.”
Tells you how to use Concrete in constructing

Barns \ Hitching Post»
Cisterns Horse Blocks
Dairies Houses
Dipping Tanks Poultry Houses
Foundations . Root Cellars
Fence -Potts Silos
Feeding Floors Shelter Walls
Gutters Stables
Hens* Nests Stairs

silos and 
farm.

to Presbyterian Church Union— 
/ Another Matter Under Considera- 
! tion is Improvement of the Public 

Ronds Throughout .Country.

Edinburgh, Feb. 4.

You may 
6r send me a 
7 copy of book 
entitled "Whatthe 
inner Can Do With

•tails
Steps
Tanks
Troughs
Wafks
Well Curias
Etc., etc., e:

-It is. with ob
vions peln that the churches com- 
ptiin that the people of Scotland are 
losing their habit of church-going. 
Yet there never was a time when mat
ters theological were more actively in constant danger. Farmers bringing 

their small crops to the city marjsets 
have been .waylaid and many have been 

is a movement looking for the union 'murdered. Orders have been issued to 
of the two great ' Presbyterian jvillage authorities throughout the 
Churches—the "Auld Kirk” and the famine districts to stop the vast 

•United Free, which would'in name, streams of people pouring out of the 
but not in spirit undo the work of afflicted area. The villagers persist in 
Hie' disruption of 1843, that brought the belief that if they can get away, 
flie -original Free Kirk into existence.! they can find food and work else- 

• It Is believed by tmany that if the where.
two great Presbyterian churches could | The heart , of the -famine region, 
finite they would provide better for however, where the people are abso- 
the purely , intellectual life of the lutely without food or shelter covers
people and they would do more of the an urea of more than 20,000 square
religious and social work that each is 'miles. Whole families are moving to_- 
striVlng to carry on separately. gether with crudely constructed

Economy or Effort. wheelbarrows as their vehicles. The
The economy of effort is so o-bvlous husband or father pushes the wheel- 

that this alone to considered a suf- barrow in which he usually places

Canada Cement Co,MEXICAN INSURRECTOS TO PROMOTE Limited

51-60 National Bank Building, Montreal.

PRESSING THE FIGHTING AND LAP® PURCHASE
Train Carrying General Rabago’s Fed

eral’s Derailed at Bealho. and a 
Battle Is Waged Throughout En
tire Day—Babako’s Force Finally 
Procéda to Jaurez.

England is Likely to Follow Canada’s 
Example In Issuing Government 

I Bonds Of Small Arootmt Through 
Post Off Iran- No Active Hostility 
Has Developed.

ATHABASCA I.XM-1X
Bulletin News .Servi

"Alex Morikmon nf (■;«•:. ;
wa.3 in town a.-.eonpi." of d;* ; < 
week en mute to Edmont • 
Monkman reports the fur to ! 
more plentiful this season t! 
on the Prairie.

W. F. Bredin, ex-M.P.P.. 
through town' this i\v«-k. Mr. 
is as optimistic as ,-v- *• n 
this district. He rei .irts •_. ■«> 
ill the Slave T.akc dist- i t. 
otvn district an early fr t" •,{ 
damage.

L. H. Adair arrh - -i j:i* t 
week from Beaver Lodg. . 
busy threshing his grain fr- 
farm at Baptiste L;;k -. Mr 
had a big crop the past s a 
season he expects t - f rn: 
scale on Grand Praia!--*
200 acres now broken.

A. A. Greer return< 
ness trip to Edmonton --n X 
daÿ’s stage. He reports î m 
teresting developments wiil t.11 ; 
in the near future regarding :

Jn this' town. He also 
that keen interest exists' in thi 
over. Athabasca Landing.

T^K. Morton of the N.T. Co. 
ed pN^town on Saturday night 
season’s work.
Sgt. Schurer and Const. Pcarï 

turned Tuesday from an -x 
patrol “through the east rn nisi

Const. Puto*. R.N.W.M.P., : 
in town on Tuesday of this wee 
Fort Chipev.yàn, h - having nia 
trip v.-ith dogs.

Another i;;tvn: -ling do' at; 
take place nçxt I'rii.ay evening 
subject will Le: “Iles ,d that 
ledge» is a grout--r :i^>t than w 
Dr. Delaney will 1 ad the afhr 
and R. G. Farrell the negative.

An impromptu dan» *- w ■s gi 
Mr. Barber nul his sh'o r la-t 
evening vv'io.i a vfa"' on a y.- hid

returned from an official visit to Rein
deer -lake and had given out the story.

Father Tourquetll states that the 
band of Chippewyans at Reindeer 
lake are dying off very rapidly, the 
main complaint being a form of tuber
culosis which seems to attack their 
digestive organs. This ihe attributes 
to their attempt to harmonize the cus
toms of civilization with their former 
primitive modes of life. He has a 
church at Reindeer lake, where oc
casionally, during the season, when 
the Indians are back from their hunt
ing trips, his congregation numbers 
350.

Millions of Caribou.
Reindeer Lake, as it is near*the bor

der of the great barren land, gave the 
missionary great opportunity of ob
serving the migration of the caribou. 
On an occasion when he made a 300 
mile journey to the north, he saw not 
thousands but millions of these ani
mals which required more than a 
month to pass a given point. At night 
it was almost impossible to sleep from 
the clatter of the animals over the 
rocky path, which for uncounted years 
they lhave followed on their annual 
cross-country journeys. It is not in
frequent that on occasions like this, 
an Indian hunter will kill one hundred 
of the animals in a day. A supply of 
dried meat for the year is thus se
cured.

gyesKBiMAY NOT HAVE BEEN MA»rrant ad to Give Satisfaction.

BALLOON OE ANDRE Sombault's
Saestic Balsam•El Faso, Feb. 6—«-The regular pas

senger train over Juarez division bt 
the Mexican Northwestern railway 
was ditched by Orozco's fottes df~1n- 
eurgents at Buacrho, ten miles south 
of Jaurez, at 9.16 o’clock last night.

The insurgents, who were stationed 
nvithin -200 yards of the scene, 'tin-.- 
mediately made ah examination be
cause the train had not "Been stopped 
When signalled, causing fHOm to sus
pect tftat -Rabago’s Federate Were on 
the train. From men on the train dc- -gave money, 
cupied by Rabaga, it is learned ' that
when the train was stopped the sol- _____ __
diets immediately prepared for brittle1 Germany, 
and began pulling out a heavy sklrm- | a prtim 
tsh line on -either side of the train, ’gjve pfibl 
while a machine gun was taken offjje asid, • 
thê- train and mounted on the em- jaian gov< 
bankment. There were a large num- jQank of .] 
her of men in the -first car behind the 1 per cent, 
engine. -Many of these were killed ,£50, fioo', 
or injured bÿ the derailment of the' (jrst £10 
coach,

London, Feb. 4.—England .Ip likely 
to follow Canada's examples in *=sulng 
government bonds of small -amount 
[through the post office. The great- 
lights of finance have been appealed 
to and nowhere has any active hos
tility to the broad idea, been discover
ed. ‘

’One -banker of world-wide reputa
tion voiced a somewhat general seep* 
ticism as to whether it would ever be 

! possible to persuade working men to 
The city men entertain 

a' fixed opinion that thrift is less com- 
moh in England than in France or

Hier Tourquetll Reaches Prince Al
bert from the Far North and Tells 
More of the Story that Astonished 
the World Some Months Ago.

cult-lee in. the path. Present negoti- j also given room, the rest of the fam- 
atlona will not settle the questions at lly trudging along as best they can. 
Issue, but certainly the"timel has not,These people are absolutely depend- 
yet ccme for declaring 
broken down.
dent statement to that effect cannot 
be more than an expansion .of a re
cent utterance by a member of the 
conference that a critical stage has 
been reached. This critical stage was 
foreseen. Nobody supposes that the 
Churches agreed to confer without 
knowing perfectly well that they 
would encounter difficulties when they 
came to deal with spiritual indepen
dence and the national recognition of 
religions, or that the! leaders on both 
sides were not aware that the prin
ciples may be expressed in more ways 
than one.

On both sides it has been announced 
that there is to be no sacrifice of prin
ciple or of temporalities. By concen-- 
tration of effort it is thought that re
ligion may once more, regain its firm 
hold on the descendants of the Cov
enantor.

Road Improvement Movement.
Another matter on which the atten

tion of the people is directed is the 
improvement of the roads. It is na-

they have ent upon alms.
An apparently confi-1 Nearly 6,000 Bodies Burned.

Harbin, Manchuria, Feb. 5—Al
ready nearly 6,000 bodies of victims of 
the y lay Ue have been buried or burned 
in the outskirts of Harbin. Forty- 
eight hundred of these come from the 
Chinese towns and a, thousand from 
the Russian quarters. Yesterday six
teen stacks of cofiflri^'and ^jeven pits 
filled with bodies and Mled logs -blazed 
outside the town. The ..mortality am
ong the physicians and the hospital 

1 attendants is high -considering the 
means taken -fSr their protection and 
doctors, nurses and orderlies are suc
cumbing to the disease.

The. sanitary officers hope soon to 
test serum of their own manufacture 
from the Manchurian bacilli, as the 
foreign importation has proved inef
fectual. The happenings in Europe in 
the seventeenth century when the 
Black Death swept through the coun
try are being repeated here, 

j Fears bordering on panic have 
gripped -the Chinese. At first, they de
fied the medical officers and kept their 
sick and dead hidden -for the purpose 

,.of carrying out the ancient funeral 
rites. Now it is brother against bro
ther, and father against son. The 

j stricken ones are forced into the 
streets to starve or freeze or to fall 

great tourist car filled with holiday perishing from the swift and deadly 
makers from the United States and 
Canada—-sons rind daughters of Scotia 
who Went away in search of riches 
and found them—means the distribu
tion of much money among the people 

The Scottish county councils and 
Highway authorities have sent a large 
number of applications to the Roads 
Commissioners estgblt 
■Development and TWS 
Funds Act. 1909.

These are now AjeJb 
classified by the om<; 
partment -preparatory 
oration by the Board.

Cas imitators But No Compititors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Gappe* Hock, 
E-troinca Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness frem Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all shin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human P-emedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Thront, etc., It !s invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satis action, price $1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, -with full directions for 
its use. CiiTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

The woiMidœ were placed ;tii • gôme cereïhony by Mr. Lloyd-George, 
tbe ditch besMe the «track. and the idea was that by means of

-Battle Lasts all Bay. these bonds Canadian securities would
Rabago has about 160, men of his be well distributed among small in

own command and from 150 to 200 vestors. The effort was well adver-
men of the Eighteenth battalion of tified in the press and it was suggest- 
infantey, wfhich has 'been fighting for' ed by Mr.; iFelding himself, the Cana- 
the last ten day. At 7.30 o’clock this dian minister of finance, who was 
morning, rifle firing could he distinct-J known to have been approached on 
jy heard in Juarez and also the ‘ the subject by Mr. F. W. Hirst, the 
sound of the occasional discharge*of editor of the Economist- 
artillery. Orozco is said to have a. “The experiment was bold. It was
mountain Howitzer with him. Ra- carried through without the help of
bago had about 60(t men in the'the post office, and it is an open secret 
trenches and a (battle continued all 'that the banks and the Stock Ex
day. It ‘resulted in heavy losses on change disliked the project, which, 
both aides. This aftéFnoon ..he escap- one may freély confess, ^frad its in- 
ed from the position «tn which he had conveniences. Its success may not

MRS. CARRIE NATION DYING.

TOBACCO MAGNATE DEAD,

H. Wills, Baron Wintcrstokc, 
Great Figure in Bristol.

on Feb. 6.—The death took

Sir XV,
Eureka Springs, Ark., Feb. 6.—Mrs. 

Carrie Nation, who became known 
.throughout the country several years 
ago by reason of her fondness for 
smashing saloons, is reported to be 
sinking rapidly today and her death is 
said to be imminent.

| Mrs. Nation suffered a nervous col
lapse here a fortnight ago and was 
taken tdka private sanitarium near 
Levcnworth, Kansas.

A thaï
of the aborigines. Father Tourquetil the firm of Sir Henry H. Wills went 
has made a report to the Norwegian into the combination which was form- 
government, at the latter’s request, ed, known as the Imperial Tobacco 
and so far has not received any reply. Company, Limited, of which he be
lle states further that the story relat- came chairman.
ed to him seemed so much like many Bristol is the chief seat of the Wills 
of the primitive legends in the north tobacco industry, and there Lord Win- 
that he was unable to come to ajiy tsrstoke resided for many years. He 
conclusion as to what had actually Uvas once High Sheriff of Bristol and 
happened to give rise tp the rumors represented East Bristol in the House 
which the Indians brought with 
them.

Noted Missionary.
Father Tourquetil, who is one of the 

noted missionaries of the north, left 
the north end of Reindeer lake on 
January 3 and reached The Pas on 
January 23, after travelling through 
the severest weather the country has 
had in years. On some occasions the 
party had to camp bècàuse eVen the 
dogs Were ‘Unable to stand the tern- j 
perature. On the portages between 
the lakes his party met Indians and 
others who were trapping and freight
ing, and in the majority of cases these 
peopje were suffering severely from 
frostbites. One night they were un
able to sleep in camp on account of 
the cold, and had to start on at. 2 
o’clock in the morning. Fro pi Cap 
Lae La Brochet they had nine sleds, 
there being five men in thç party.
Only Once during the trip from Rein
deer lake to Pelican narrows did they 
see a building.

The father reported that he had 
been -told that north of The Pas an 
old man and his son Ziad 'perished 
from the cold. The son died first 
and the father, after a relief party 
had arrived, was partially demented 
and is said to have fallen into a fire 
whi£h tie had started in a deserted

Montreal, Feb. 5.—Rodolphe Forget 
gave out Saturday some additional de
tails regarding the new bank which is 
to be called the Bank of Canada. Two 
and a half million of the capital will 
be subscribed in the Dominion and 
seven and a half,million in France.

He says that the Bank -of Canada 
will be absolute!* a Canadian institu
tion, and while tnere will be a branch 
in each of the leading cities of the 
Dominion, there will be none in the 
smaller places of the different pro
vinces for the mere purpose of taking 
in deposits.

Li;m <
Bulletin News Svr\ 

There are many 
here which are va 
W. B. Kn< ill 
N.E. 1-4 13-4:»-2';. 
Goodrich, EVhnun; 
sold S.E. l-J : • 
Ray, Wet&skiw.n < 
tiated th(> s

The ladies « "
held a meet in - t 
Tuesday ni-r’nt t » 
arrange for t: 
zaar.* Mrs. Kli ! 
sident. end Mrs. • 
tarv-treasiiv< r.

The worst (:'/ 
swept over the < - 
night. In M i.! ;-.
drifted snow \. : ; - 
(teyth. Ahseri- -- 
spicuous on Tm - In 

Mayor Ruddy r : 
ness trip to I.’ri; h 
day night.

Before <in all-n: 
live audiene . , i 
°f. the Edmonton !: 
livered an interest 
priictieal address 
night, a< the t-v. n 

Mr. Tobin, pr< 
of Trade, in ir.tr 
said they wen ind, 
of the Ë<lmonto:i I 
sending Mr. Fish. : 
give the fruits v 1 
in connection with 
w<re all prouif t- 
Canada—the la.i-l 
fact which il-.-- ..h
hera'.d to the v. .

•went -out Of Juarez late this afternoon of the scheme. What is proposed is 
for .the scene of the battle, carrying that fifty millions sterling shall be 
physicians, -nurses and medical sup- [ placed through the post office in two- 
pliés. The train returned to Juarez and-a.half per cent, bonds. The in- 
tonight, bringing -in twenty women threat would be 1 % millions annually, 
and children found near Bauche, and The total income tax on this, is, at 
one "woman who was badly wounded. |ls. 2d. in the £, only £735. This 
They reported they could -not ap- would, be the total Conceivable sacri- 
proaeh the battle-ground because the flee frdm fhe* abandonment of collec- 
Federate did not respect the Redjtlon 0f tax at the source—this, for 60 
Cross flag. - ; millions of Investment.

General. Renaga and: hie command- It is considered that-the scheme will 
of 300 Federate entered 'the city of be an important factor in making land 
Juarez at 9.25 tonight unmolested -by-fphrohase popular as well as practic- 
the tosurfectos and were received, able-
•with Jôÿfhl acclamâtion 'by the people .,! '-------—-------------
of the city. f NBLECBIOC LINEMAN KILLED.

Rebels Killedrt07. ——
El Paso, Feb. 6—Mail advices from ■'»** Current , for Lighting Town Short 

Chihuahua, to «he Herald today say Circuited Through His Body.
^ & New York, Feb. 4-

Ill Manchuria, the malady is ear* 
ried from place to. place by the in
habitants, who are seized with panic 
on, its outbreak and seek refuge in 
towns which had been immune, but 
which are forthwith infected by the 
refugees. Moreover, the Chinese ob
stinately refuse to observe the pre
ventive measures prescribd by the 
Russian medical authorities and the 
two nations being at dagger’s end, co
operation is impossible.

The result is that the plague is ad
vancing steadily towards Europe.

In Odessa, there was a couple of 
, months lull in the .plague and the 
present outbreak is ascribed by the 
physicians to the plague-stricken rats 
which find much' more easy access to 
fhe houses than, in Western Europe. 
An experienced Russian doctor ap- 
ieals to the authorities te destroy the 
ats on a large scale and safeguard 

the children from their attacks.
Plague Reaches Siberia. 

Odessa, Feb. 6—It is reported that 
the plague has appeared in Trans
baikalia, a region in the western part 
of the general government of the 
Amur in earit Siberia.

U.S. Will Investigate. 
Washington, Feb. 6—At the 5 re- 

authorities to believe that he left New ffuest of the Chinese Government Prof. 
York, Richard P. Strong, of the bureau of

------- —-—- science in Manilla, will go at once -to

of Commons from 1895 to 1900. Pre
viously he sat in the House from 1880 
to 1886 for Coventry. He took a 
keen interest in educational matters 
in his home city and was pro-chancel
lor of the Bristol University.

Baron Winterstoke was first created 
a baronet of the United Kingdom in 
1.893, -in recognition of his benefac

tions and prominence in commercial 
and educational circles. He was a 

j director of the Great Western Rail
way, and at one time chairman of the 
Bristol Chamber of Commerce, be- 
ides being president of the Bristol 
Fine Arts Academy.

His Lordship also took a keen in
terest in agriculture and breeding, and 
devoted special attention to breeding 
short horns and Shire horses. He 
was also interested in yachting and 
was the owner of a fine boat, the 
steam yacht Sabrina. He married in 
1853, but his wife predeceased him, by 
fifteen years and he left no heir, 

j He took a warm interest in the large 
number of his employees in the great 
tobaaco works under his direction, and 
was accustomed to make tours of in
spection through the factories. On 
one of these trips recently his conduct 
proved very disconcerting to some of 
the factory hands who were accustom
ed to a friendly nod and a smile of 
recognition from him.

) “What are you doing here?" he in
quired of several grey-headed men at 
work.

TELEPHONE CALL GIVES CLUE. Alberta College Won.
Alberta College defeated the Ed

monton High School last Saturday in 
an Inter-collegiate game by a score 
of 3 to 2. The play was fast through
out and both teams played first-class 
hockey. *

The Alberta College boys, however, 
played a better combination game and 
showed better condition.

New York Pdllcc Ho|>e Thus to Clear 
Up Strangling Mystery.

New York, Feb. '6.—The police of 
various elttes were -today asked to in
vestigate a search for a tall, slender 
man with e cast in one<eye, who-wears 
a light overcoat and a slouoh hat, who 
is wanted to clear up the -murder of a 
handsome woman found dead from 
strangulation-last night in the Hotel 
Bryant at .Forty-fourth street and

.. -Homand Kitch-
* leln, a wire chief, employed by the 

Edson Electric company of- Brooklyn, 
j was sent out before daylight this 
gi morning to locate a leakage of elec, 
1 tricltv at Red Hook, a suburban dis- 
e trlct. He had been gone about an 
.. hour when . some one -telephoned that 
J all the lights in Red ' Hook had stid- 
| ÿenly gone out. Two more men, sent 
, out to seek out the new trouble,found 

Kitçhleln’s itiody lying rigid across 
'the -Wipes, •forty feet above the street. 

- He had -apparently fallen from the 
[ perch On' a pole arid his body/tsaught 

.3 l(n a tangle lot Vwires, had short-

A WIFE’S MESSAGE
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
Write Her Today and She Will 

Gladly Tell You Hew She Did It.
For over 20 years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but

t
 could not do so. At last.
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give

Wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness in 
their home to know of 
this, and if they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she
what the remedy is. 
She is sincere in this 
offer. She has sent this 
valuable information 
to thousandsVnd will 

gladly send it to you if you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not, 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
add full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

earl£ yesterday afternoon at the hotel 
a* “Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Mont- 

'<MaJr, «NxL.” but the,police declare’that 
these afe fictitious names.

I- The murderer heed fourteen hours’ 
start Upon the police, which led the
UHN.uriutea lu vciicvc iimi ue ICIt iHIJW , ' "
York, Richard

. — - :- ■ - ! science L—_______
HORACE GEKEIJiV’S ClEM-ENARY Pekin and assist in investigating tho-

...  plâgue riow sweeping Manchuria. Prof
Newspaper Men Roy Tribute at Am- Strong will represent t*>th the United 

b^rst, N^w Hampshire, to Mem- States government and the National
------ - or.y of Editor. Red Cross on a committee made up by

Amherst, N.H.. Feb. 3—One hun- members of foreign powers, 
fired years ago today Horace Greeley Shipments From Seattle,
was bern in a little farm house In this Seattle, Feb. 6—The first shipment 
town. Today a throng with news- of food supplies to the famine suffer-

FOR CONGRESS

WENT TO SLEEP AND FTtOZE.

Will Clerk Walking on C.P.R. Track 
S«t Down ana was Frozen.

•peterboro, Feb. 6-—Mat Booty, a 
mail clti’k ‘tih the Grand ' Trunk be
tween Toronto and. Montreal, wént to 

’Norwood, Saturday, on the C.P.R. at 
mifiriigHt. He had to walk on the 
track six miles to visit an uncle. With 
half his journey over, he sat down on 
a pile of ties to get shelter from the 
[cold w'iiid and went to Sleep. The en
gineer of a passing freight saw him 
arid "he was taken to Norwood and

advertising ' oi 
hot give an ad'-- 
money expended 
private or er-imn 
community adv, 
that four-filths 
Using could Pi 
little or no Kiss

There appeared to be asper
ity in his tone, and the worst was fear
ed when, in each instance, His Lord- 
ship curtly remarked:

“You are too old to work for this 
firm. You_ mqst leave on Saturday." 
And leave they all did, but with the 
comforting knowledge that they had 
been pensioned off for life with very 
substantial weekly sums.

own,’’ [he asserted, “until there *re’ 
more Catholics "In Congress: The
church nkver trill wield the influence 
for good which it should possess until 
this comes to p^ss. [Do ndt“fear that 
that is a prejudice a-gaimit Catholics 
In high places." he continued. -There- 
are none. Yot,-are no.tkept back, y (TO, 
are keeping yourselves back. But the 
Catholic who rises must know some
thing more than his penny catechism.

MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
147 Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as I am personally in
terested in one who drinks

A Piece of ilann.-l pel
Chamberlain's Kin::., at .. . I i 
the affected parts is superio 
Plaster. When trouble i wi 
back or pains in The or ,i
*t A trial and you ar- , , rta 
more than please! • h tiJ 
relief which it :,(T..i d- Fol- ! 
cry everywhere.

With Ice.
Name

Great Falls, Mont., Feb. 3—Advices 
from Browning, on the Blackfoot In
dian Reservation tell of threatened

Address

NHMHMMIHn

tiÉÜSÜÉ
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OOX'T WAX* A CANDIDATE.beth was given in a sketch by Miss 
Jessie Jardine and Masters Grand, 
Geary and Sydney Bryan. The Rev. 
P. Habershon lectured on "A trip to 
a volcano." and the Rev. J. S. Shortt 
on "Fish and fishing.”

: A branch of the corps of “Boys’]
Scouts” was organized here under the 
supervision of the Rev. H. J. Munton 
and the following officers were elected ■ 
—Scoutmaster, Rev. H. J. Munton; j 
sec-treas., Charles Dickens; Patrol 
leaders, J. Johnson, G. Geary, F. Kirk- I 
ham and D. MacLean; Bugler, Â. ' 
Fumerton. Interesting work will be ! 
carrieo on by1 the brigade in the near 
future.

The installation of officers took 
place on Tuesday evening "of the Innis- 
,ail Ledge No. 6 of the I. O. O. F„ 
by the district deputy grand master, 
J. C. Runimem.

The Mount Royal hotel is now un
der the new management of Messrs. 
McDonald and Dundas.

A number of farmers attended the 
Institute meeting at Dickson, Henry 
Larson presiding. Mr. D. W. Warner, 
of Edmonton, was the first speaker, 
and discussed interesting agricultural 
topics and Mr. A. W. McIntyre lectur
ed on dairying, etc. Altogether the 
meeting was productive of much good 
information. The chairman proposed 
a vota of thanks, which was adopted, 
to the Hon. Duncan Marshall, for the 
woric done through the department in 
holding these meetings.

At Bowden’s second annual seed 
fair on Wednesday a very high class , 
of exhibits was shown and competi- , 
tion was keen. The first speaker was 
Mr. Malcolm, of Killam, who spoke on 1 
grain generally and, then Mr. Lewis, ] 
chief weed inspector of Alberta, ex- ‘ 
plained all about weeds, etc. The 
chief prize winners were:—

Winter wheat—M J. W. Morpitt, 2 
W. Walton, 3 W. Wilson.

Spring "wheat—1 C., F. Ashmore 
(Knee Hill Valley) 2, J. W. Morpitt,"1 
3 W. Walton.

Oats, Abundance—1 H. Wilson, 2 1 
O. W. Chamberlain, 3 E. Walton. < 
.Oats, Sensation—1 W. Wilson, .2, i 
G. Wilson, 3 W. Walton. i

Barley, Messiary—11 W. Wilson, 2 < 
F. Gilliand, 3 H. Taylor.

Barley, Two-rowed—1 W 
2 E. Walton.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
!HOBT, CBOS8. BIGGAB A COW?.» 

Advocates, Net ir’sa. 8»e- 
Wm. Short, r on. C. W. Crete,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen. 
Office® over Merchants Bank- 

Company and private funds to looe. 
fidmonton. Alta.

FATAL COLLISION Never wllhonl a BottleChildren Often Need a laxative—but you cannot be too 
careful what you five them. Harsh

Farmers of C'laresholm District Not 
Enamoured of Suggestion.

Claresholm, Feb. 6.—Members of 
the United Farmers’ Association de
cided at a meeting held here that i^ 
would not be in the interests of the 
association to champion a candidate 
for the farmers at the next provincial 
election.

Mr. Patterson, M.P.P.. Macleod, ad
dressed the meeting, urging that far
mers of Claresholm work together 
towards the end of sending to Ed
monton a free and independent re
presentative like himself.

Patterson's speech gave T. W. 
Quayle, editor of the Claresholm Re
view, an opening. The editor' asked 
Mr. Patterson If It was not so that he 
had worked hand in hand with the in
terests of the Conservative party at 
Edmonton, had attended their party 
caucuses and assisted to elect a lead
er for that party.

When a vote was taken on a reso
lution introduced asking that a farm
ers’ representative be placed in the 
running at the next provincial cam-

36 James St,., South
Uantiltou, Ont.

July 19th, 19Ô9 
“ We ara never without 
a bottle of your .Spavin 
Cure in our stable, as
we believe it the best on 1
the market amt have 
cured several Spavins

J. Imrü^Van Fleet ■
Kendall's Spavin Cure 

is the certain, quick cure ■ 
for Spavin, Ringbone, g 
Splint, Curb, Swollen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep It handy 
for emergencies. The best home liniment 

#1. a bottle—6 for #5.—at all dealers. Ask for “ A 
Treatise On The Horse ” or write us, 42

Br. 1. J. KENBALL €•.. Enosbor* Mb. VL

purgatives injure the bowels’ and pave the way for 
The new ■m—life-long troubles, 

evaàuant in

P- D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Ednxmtoe

n * does the work most
J effectively without irritating the bowels 

ling any discomfort. The children like them for they taste 
of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.

- druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 20 
Ükcmicttl Company of Canada, Limited, • • Montreal.

THE DEAD. - 
Voter McFarlane, Goderich.
W. B. Tye, mail clerk; Goderich.
J. W. Whltolaw, express messenger, 

Whitby.
Richard Turner, engineer, Stratford, 
j. D. Smith, fireman, Stratford. ' .Nr 
R. M. Crozier, a patsenger.

THE INJURED.
John May, Goderich, mall 

badly scalded, «111 recover.
Paris, Ont., Feb. 5—Six lives were 

lost and one man was seriously in
jured ih a Head-on collision about 9 
o'clock Saturday night on the Buffalo- 
Goderich branch of the Grand Trunk, 
when train No. 39 running from Buf
falo to Goderich met a light engine 
running east, three miles north-west

like candy rj. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty, 
t'ho.'-s 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

National Drug

1 man who comes around to write up 
the* town should not be encouraged. 
The local newspaper can do it better. 
The subscribers could create an inter- 

| est in the locality, have matter print- 
: cd in a special issue of the paper, and 
j send, it to friends at a distance, who 
are interested about coming to the 
country. In writing letters to friends ! 

. in other countries, he would recom- 
, mend them to tell the truth, the 
■ whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. For instance, stating the bare 
fact that the thermometer sometimes 
goes 50 degrees below zero creates a 

; to the Oddfellows in the hall on . most erroneous impression of the cli- 
Ifellowship. ! matic conditions o% the country. In ;
in Friday afternoon in the I.O.O.F. advertising people should make up 
I a poultry meeting was held in their mjnd what to say, and to say it 
neolion with the Irma agricultural ;,, the most attractive way. That the 
icty. Government speakers su oka country in the Edmonon land district 
poultry raising to an audience of fs the best in North America for mix- 
jut thirty farmers. j ed farming is undisputable, yet there
•ho board of trade met on Thurs- ‘ is more land lying idle than there is 
■ e vening discussing the advisability under cultivation. The prices paid for 
incorporating as a. village, getting cream last year in Edmonton were 
our mill, creamery and newspaper, much higher than in Chicago, there 

J. Tate has been confined to h:s *s îe“s. trouble in farming land here 
m l or the past Week with a cold. , Gian in Illinois, and also much less 

, _ . . . ■ . trouble and expense in feeding cows.. H. S. Armstrong had an auction The next point ia to whom w°m vou
: of his. farm stock implements say your say/The answer is to suitable 
, on Tuesday last which resulted farmers. Where are they to be found? 
rood long prices, especially on the Wherever the community is animated 
k- 1 j with' the moving spirit, as in the een-
oal has been a scarce necessity inltral Western States of our neighbor- 
n for the past wefk. j ing country to the south. In order to
•ma. Feb, 2. 1 make newspaper advertising fresh

’______________ __________ 1 arid attractive if is better to have a j
ATHABASCA LANDING. j f>0<ï num,,el* of "small spaces in pre- J

- „ . j ference to a few large ones. The word- ;
Ictm News Service. ling could be changed from week to !
lex Mnnkmon of Grand Prairie, week but the same general idea should 
in town a couple of days the past run throughout. High-class agricultur- j 

k en route to Edmonton. , Mr.. ;l' Papers should be selected, and con- 
ikman reports the fur to be much tinued with unabated zeal in those 
c plentiful this season than Inst f;'om which t)y best results follow, 
the Prairie. ! Gil you see it is time to se^k. fresh

F. Bredin. ex-M.P.P.. nassed waters.

DISTRICT NEWS TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED—For Heather-
bell S. D. Apply, stating experience 
and salary desired to W. D. Carey, 
Cummings P. O., Alberta.

clerk,
IRMA.

Bve, is far 
t endure; 
Iher-proof 
an irnsan-

r. hand, is 
heal, cold 
mparative^ CARDINAL GIBBONS

DENOUNCES DIVORCE TEACHER WANTED FOR GRAM-
1 mia S. D. No. 1813, to commence 

on March the 1st, 1911. State sal
ary. Lady teacher preferred.—P. 

A. Wurz, secretary-treasurer.

A Social Scourge That is Blighting 
and Destructive of the Family Life 
—Divorce Courts art Grinding 
Domestic Altars of the Nation.jr iou may 

send me a 
copy of book 

itled “ What the 
r Can Do With

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE BOL-
ton School, District iso. 1099. School 
to open as soon as possible. State 
Salary expected Apply to—D. Avery otub.diy.xieasurer, ±5onon sscnoui
District, No. 1099, Bruderheim, Alta.

HiliiÆ

Cardinal Gibbons spoke strongly 
against the evils of divorce, saying in 
part:

"If Christianity is the highest type 
' of civilization——and who can deny it? 
—then, is it not true that we are re- 

1 Degrading instead of advancing on 
cor tain lines. ?, There is a /social 
scourge blighting and destructive of 
family life more so than Mormonism. 
Is it the fearfully increasing number 
of divorce mills throughout the United 
■States? These, mills, like the mills 
of God, are slowly but surely grinding 
to powder the domestic altars of the 
nation. Husbands and wives are sep
arated on the most flimsy pretexts.

“And as If the different states of 
the union were not sufficiently accom
modating in this respect, one state 
has the unenviable distinction of 
granting a bill of divorce for the mere 
asking of-It on thAsole condition of

1 r.ALtll.rt W.VS1SU--HUL. IflU A
Allot or secoiiu-ciass uncate, to 
fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School. No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday, Feb. 13 
ana continue tin ivm summer Holi
days, with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state 
salary expected. Applications win 
be received by the undersigned till 
Feb. 1st.. 1911.—I. R. LINDSAY. Sec-

| W ANTED—TEACHER FOR SYDEX.
ham S. D. No. 1869. holding first oi 

"secona-ciass cerimeaie. outles n 
commence January 30th. 1911. Applj 
stating experience and salary to— 
I. S. WOODRUFF. Sec.-Treas., Wain 

j wright. Alta.

Wilson,
Mva Satisfaction.

2uftfS CUSHIING BROS. BUILD
Balsam NEW LUMBER MILLS TEACHER WANTED—FEMALE. 2ND

Class Certificate, from beginning of 
April to November. Apply with 
particulars to A. G. Matthews. Sec
retary Durness S.D., Lloydminster, 
Alberta.\<3aCCompany Has purchased Six Acres of 

Reserve BetweenHudson’s Bay 
Eighteenth and Twenty-First Sts., 
North of C. N. R. Railway Tracks 
—To Use Present Ku tiding for 
Stores.

TEACHER WANTED — FOR THE
Soliman S. D. No. 821, nine months, 
comencing March 1st, male prefer
red, first or second class certificate. 
Stating reference and salary ex
pected. Apply to Seey.-Treas., Lu
ther Joneson, Cliipman, Alta.

’■SZaSP8*jS' THE NE\-' FLAVORuersmoa mat me light engine was said to me Newport: T do not ve
to have stopped at Drumbo to let the cognize any law, human or divine, 
passenger train .No. 39 westboUhd go ' that can deprive a husband or wife
by. - V.,.'. .................... ... I of thé right l(J separate and to enter

The engine referred to had been in fresh espousals when they do not live 
the Stratford shops for repairs and In harmony together.’ 
was on its way back to Fort Erie. I " "Vcn speak,’ I replied, 'of your 
Engineer Eckert was in charge. The right3' your Privileges, but you can
... ™ ,__ . . , not dfford to say of your duties and
name of his fireman^.., not -known oblkwtlon8.. Ah> my brethren, it
here as he was not a Stratford man. me„ and women had due conalde.a- 

Fireman D. J. Smith, of No. 39, who ; tion lor their duties and responsibili- 
was killed, lived" on West Gore street ! ties, their rights would take care of 
and is survived by his wife and two themselves. There can be no rights 
children. Engineer Turner, an older w.i-ie ;>bere are no corresponding ob- 
man, also leaves e* family, here. The 
news of their death was received here 
by wire very soon jjLfter the: wreck 
occurred. Doctors Deacon, Trow and 
J. A. Robertson> were rushed to the 
scène of the accident.

Where Accident Occurred.
The catastrophe occurred just three 

and one halffmiles west of Paris, in 
the county of Oxford, at *9.30 Saturday 
night. The train when leaving Brant
ford for Stratford was seventeen min
utes late and only, carried a few pas
sengers. It consisted of baggage car, 
mall and smoker combined, and one 
regular coach. So great was the mo-1

WANTED—Teacher for Toland Lake, S.
I>. 1819. holding second-class certifi
cate for Alberta: term commencing 
March 1st for nine months. Apply, 
stating salary required, to William 
H. Baker, sec.-treas., Waugh P. O., 
Alberta

A fia or used thè same as , 
irmcn orvanilla By dis- j 
reiving granu’atéd sugar ! 
in water ax.d adding Maple- j 
ine, a delicious syrup i s j 
made and a syrup better ; 
than maple. Mapleinc is I 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. fer 2r oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle. Wn„ j

'/and Twenty-first street, immediately 
jlnorth of the railway tracks, hÀyë 
j been purchased by Cushing Bros. Bus 
• a site for a factory and' lumber yard. 
| The price paid for the property was 
^ in the neighborhood of $20,000.
I A„ T. Cushing, manager of tithe 
j firm, informed the Bulletin this 
' morning an up-to-date factory build
ing would be erected this spring on the 

j new site, for sash and door and gen- 
! eral mill work. The offices of the 
j company will remain in their present

But No Competitors.
land Positive Cure for 
krscay, 0appe4 Hock, 
pcs, Founder, Windimp, Founder, 

lameness from 1 
I other bor.y 1 
I diseases or Ta
rheria. Remo' __
Eorses or Cattle.
lemedy for Bheronatism, 
ror\t, etc., it is Invaluable. 
I Caustic Balsam Bold is b satis action. Price $1.50 
hr druggists, or sent by ex- 
p, with full directlohs for 
[tor descriptive circulars, 
[Address
liiams Co., Toronto, Ont.

STRAYEDtumors.

LOST—Sluce about October J.lth,
Bay Yearling Stud Colt, rising 
white mark on forehead; no b 
Reward for information or r 
D. S. Hutton, Clover Bar P.O., ^ Lit

STRAYED—Edmonton route No. 2., on
the premises of E. C. Knowles, Sec. 
30—55—^3—4, since Nov. 1st., 1910, 
Steer, blackish red, a sort of a bririd- 
le color, white spot on fire head, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip. coming 
3 years old: no visible brand.

WANTED.HAVANA’S GIFT TO McÇURDY
location on Namayo avenue, and the 
lumber yards will be left where they 
are now located in the rear of the 
lane behind the (building now occu
pied by the company. The large 
building fronting on Namayo avénue 
wil*. be remodeled for renting purpos
es, and will probably give accommoda
tion to a number of retail stores.

Spectacular Exhibition Followed by 
Presentation of Purge of $5,000.
Havana, Feb. 7.—With practically

WANTED, to PurcfcaHe for Cash a
bunch of Ranch Horses of about fif
teen or twenty hundred pounds up
wards. Chas. C. Gregary, Daysville, 
Sask., via N. Battleford.NATION DYING.

STRAY"ED——$25 Rewardt Colt* astray
since November 1. from my farm. 
S.E. 1-4 58, 1. w. 5. One bav mare 
3 years, small white strip on fore
head and nose; heavy mane and 
tail; no brand. One light bay mare» 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
brand ; one white hind foot. One 
bay gelding, coming 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead ; 
hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address Alex. Swangon,. 
Independence, Alta.

WANTED—To rent 10 or 15 acre* clone
to Edmonton, suitable for market 
garden. Give full particulars and 
rent. ,C. B. McClymont,- 621 13th st., 
Edmonton.

in Smasher in State of 
ius Collapse

gs. Ark., Feb. 6.—Mrs. 
who became known 
country several years 

bf her fondness for 
Ins, is reported to be 
today and her death is 
inent. y>
sufferëà a nervous col- 
:ortnigM^ago and was 
/ate sanitarium near 
ansas.

IMPOVERISHED BLOOD FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Pedigree Y'orkahire Boar,
3 1-2 years old, Oak Lodge Strain. 
Apply H. Wllford, Coronation Dist
rict, 19-54-23, Edmonton.

baggage car was completely tele-1 
scoped, the mail apartment at the 
end! of the second coach Was smashed ' 
in and one of its occupants was killed 
outright.

Seven occupants of the smoking car 
were saved on the mail end of the 
car. Immediately -following the 
crash, <ire broke out from the coal 
oil lamps in the ■debris, and it was 
with -difficulty that several passengers 
in the smoking car were able to ex
tricate themselves in time from the 
rapidly spreading fames. R. M. Cro
zier was unable to get out and per
ished. 1

The fire swept to the rear end of, 
the train and every coach was de-1 
stroyed, the trucks and wheels only 
being left. Several lady passengers in 
the rear coach were badly shaken up, * 
but. were Able to get out. Wm. Me- ^ 
Intosh, of Prantford, a passenger in' 
thd first car hastened for assistance. 
Mclr.tosh -wandered to three houses, 
before he could secure telephone con-

TRAY—tame to my Premise*, 3ti-
55-27, about one month ago, . one 
Spotted Red and White Steer, com
ing t,wo year old; One Red Yearling 
Heifer; no visible brand. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. 1*. Kinsella, 
Riviere Qui. Barre, Alta.

WOLF WANTEDA great receptioh was accorded Mc
Curdy, this beiner at the Albisu thea
tre. Yice-Preisdent Alfreda Zayas 
n* evented McCurdy with the purse or 
$5,000 given by the Havana Post for 
his flight from Key West to Havana.

The Vice-President also, in behalf » 
of the city, presented George M. i 
Bradt, proprietor of the Post, with a ] 
gold watch, in recognition of his ser- 
vices in promoting the scene of avia
tion in Havana.

|b. 5.—Rodolphe Forget 
Bay some additional de- 
Ithe new bank which is 
1 Bank of Canada. Two 
fcion of the capital will 
In the Dominion and 
Ilf million in France.
I the Bank -of Canada 
lely a Canadian institu- 
i there will be a branch 
leading cities of the 

re will be none in the- 
of the different pro^ 

mere purpose of taking?

of bloodAnaemia is simply a lack 
it is one, of the most common and at 
the same time most dangerous diseases

LEDUC WISTE. IN ANY QUANTITY
Bulletin News Service. ,
• There are many well located farms 
here which are eagerly sought after.
'W. B. Ivncill closed his purchase of Lhe 
N.E. 1-4 ^13-49-26. W4 from L. A. 
Goodrich, niimonton.^ ..Mrs. Gian ville 3
sold s.E. 1-4 NJ-18-16. YV. 4 to Geo. pcc. 
Ray, Wetaskiw/i. C. W. Carrol nego- XVh, 
tiutvd the s;1 \<A. . l oi"

The ladiesof the Catholic church ( 
held a meeting rt the Presbytery on froi 
Tuesday night to form a committee to ten 
arrange for the \yoiking of the ba- villi 
zaar. Mrs. Flood was appointed pre- J 
sident. and Mrs. C. XV. Carri!!, sec re- this 
tarv-treasurer. , ' N

The woVst blizzard for many years da^' 
swept over the district on Monday 
night. In some parts of the roads the 
drifted snow was four » or five feefc in 
depth. Absence of sleighing, was con
spicuous on Tuesday 

I\Iayir Rudd}' re-tu

AT BEST MARKET PRICES STRAYED—DEC. 17th, TO Ti
mises of the undersigned, t 
er calves, one light red, fioi 
ing in; ,the other black, 
kindly communicate with

J. YAFFE,
72 Colbome St., Toronto, Ont.

TXJIIONTO IN BLIZZARD’S GRIP.

Gale Rages and Snowfrrll of Eleven 
Inch vs Blo<ks TrafTic*.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 6.—For twenty 
hours Toronto has been in the grip of 
a blizzard which has interfered with 
street car traffic, disorganized the

LOST—At Jonkln*, one Black Pony,
bald-faced, two left feet white, 
reached mane, weight about 900 lbs. 
Information to Peter Anderson, Jun- 
kinsy Alta.

STRAY"ED, to premi*c* of nnder*lgnv<l,
last Fall, Steer, about four years old, 
white spots on hind legs, white un
derpays*? has halter on; also black 
steer, about three years old, white 
legs and underparts, white on fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col- 
Ion’s Reserve, Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

NOTICE.

p SPECIAL TO TRAPPRS 
TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS

IXX1SFAII. Township 40, Range *8, Meridian 5. 
having been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day of March, 1911, at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub-Office for the District. .

W. H. COTTINGHAM. A. D. L. I 
Red Deer, Alberta.

Bull

S MESSAGE
er Husband of 
rinking.

Foday and She Will 
You Hew She Did It.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

wed. unrecognizable charred remains from Although the Fur Market is very J 
the wreck today. The revolver was dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we- 

bur- found beside the body. are in aposition to pa* Fancy Prices, i
- go- ' One of the first to be taken, out of For No. 1. fextra Large I'ine and Silky
onbe the wrec^ was John May, a mail \ Skins................................................$5.25
ras clerk, badly scalded. Hfe was * taken FoP x0. 1 Large Fine and Silky
Pills to a neighboring farmhouse offrante ^kia» ............................................  $1.50
ewer ^ells* For No. 1 Medium Fine and Silky
this Everyone "of the occupants of the, Skins ... ... ............... ... $3.25

, ill-fated bagggage mar, excepting W. For No. 2 Extra Large Fine and
sent j. May perished. Engineer Turner’s Silky Skins...................................$3.75

body was recognized when extricated For No. 2 Large Fine and Silky
from the twisted mass 0f iron hr the Skins . :............................................$3.00
engine. Fireman Smith’s body was For No. 2 Medium Fine and Silky
terribly crushed. The remains of Skins.............................   $2.25
Mail Clerk Tye were practically lost No. 3 and 4 or unprirae skins at their 
in the devastating fire. Only a slight value We pay ai express charges.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Bbarding Horses.

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date "of this notice, viz., on the 
16th day of February, 3.911, the avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Township 75, Range 23, West of the 
5th Meridian.

Township 76, Range 23, West of the 
5th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard-, Alberta, this 16th 
day of January, 1911.

^ P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lands.

ars her husband was a "hard 
I tried in every/way to stop but 

could pot do so. At last 
©L she cured him by a 
KWftv simple home remedy 
BR ^wbich anyone can give 
gEffia even .secretly. She 

wants everyone Who 
tiBOr* has Drunkenness in 
pHF their^home to know of 
Bct this, and if they are 
Wgf sincere in their desire 
W to cure thisdtsease and 
Y will write to her she 

will tell them just 
what the remedy*is. 
She is sincere, |n this 

|s. offer. She has sent this 
valuable informatioh 
to thousands land will 

you if you will but write

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
1‘roprietops.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone 2109

COXSKUVAXIVK IN RUSSELL

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and promt ' 
adjustments. v 6
x If you Wish to sell on track, wire us for net offei soon as you have earn 
loaded.

Oats, Barley
[he has nothing to sell, "do not 
bey. Sfiriply write your nàme 
1 plainly in the coupon below

JET ANDERSON, 
e Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. i 
I about the remedy you used tc? 
iand, as I am personally in? 
vho drinks. James Richardson & Sons,

pital to which hC1 was removed follow
ing an encounter with a lion last Tues
day. Mr. Grey, with several compan-

Westorn Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Cnlgary

■MM
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MANAGER OF HUDSON’S BAY CO. , 
KNOWS OF MR. B0WLLONlSiWORK

SEMI kWEEKL 
EDITIONA.&.G.W, TIMBERo be held throughout the province 

uring the summer and fall of 1911: 
'^rcuit No. 1—

Crosgfleld, June 22- 
Calgary, June 30 to. July 7. 
Okotoks, July 11, 12.
Innlsfail, July 13, 14. 

circuit No. 2.—1 
Macleod, August 2, 3„ 4.
Granpm, August I, 8, 
piaresholm, August 9, to 10.
Stop y Plain, August 1.7. -12.

. Edmonton, August 15 to 18. 
Itexboro, August 19.
Wabamun, August 22.
Lethbridge,. August 22 to. 25. 
Mpdicine Hat, August 29 to Sept. 1. 
Trochu, Sept. 1.

'Ireuit No., S—
Entwhistle, Sept. 12,
St Albert, Sept 13.
Port Saskatchewan, Sept. 14. 
Vermilion, Sept. 19.
VegrevUle, .Sept. 20, 21: 
Kltscoty,.S6Rt. 27.
Lloydminster, Sept. 29.
Innisfree, Sept 3, 4.

Circuit, No. 4—
Irma, -Sept. 22.
Viking, Sept 2 6.
Holden, Sept 28. • |
Tofleld, Sept. 29.

Circuit No. 6—
Pincher Creek, Sept. 12.
Nanton, Sept. 13,14.
Slively!1 Sept. 19, 20.

' Màgrath, Sept. 22, 23.
• Cardston, Sept. 26, 27.

Taber, Sept. 2 8, 29.
Rawdonville, Oct. 3 

. Langdon, Oct. 4, 5.
Circuit No. 6.,
' Strptne, Sept. 8.

Leduc-Sept. 12.
Cochrane. Sept. 13, 14.
Sedgewick, Sept 15.

! Three Hills, Sept. 19.
Milverton, Sept. 20.
Olds, Sept. 21, 22.
Wetaskiwin, Sept. 26, 27.
Alix, Sspt 2?.

1 Lacom*e, Sept. 28,, 29.
, Ponoka, Oct. 3, 4.

Camrose, Oct 5, 6.
.‘ Circuit 7—
1 Bowden, Oct.. 3.
1 Didsburg. Oct A.
’ Priddis and Millarville, Oct. 5.

Glelchen, Oct. 5, 6 
| Circuit 8—
' Castor' Sept, 26, 27.
| Stettler, Sept. 2 8,. 2 9.

SHT EXTRA EDITIONS
Aficfida Sale "WAs" Held at. the Land 

Office on ..Tuesday—Tile Teaming 
Costs Too Mudh, Says Dr.UH. L. 
Mclnnis, ot the Empire , Supply 

.COPUWU: ......
The auction sale of the timber cut 

last summer along the right of way 
of the Alberta and Great Wattrways 
and seized some weeks ago by the 
Department of the Interior for timber

Mr. S. Booth, New Manager of the H ndson's Bay Company’s Stores In Ed- 
mouton, Formerly a Seattle Ma n, Makes Statement Concerning Re- 
potation Earned by the Commissioner In, Seattle for Business In- 
tvgrity and Technical and Execu tive Ability. ,

Manager of the Acme Company Returns From Trip to New York and 
Montreal—Says Reciprocity Agreement tile Sole Topic of Discussion 
Among the People in tbti East— Expects Good Year Commercially in 
Edmonton, Despite Quietness in East.

VOLUME V
is not a diplomat in the sense of be- 
irig smooth t^nd soft spoken. He 
does his work with a thoroughness 
which does not adrifit of the placat
ing of a host of minor officials and 
others, or of bowing before any parti
cular ‘‘interest” which he does not 
consider will work for the public 
interest. It seems to me that in the 
course of his work he mqst tread on 
some toes.

"When I came to this city I was 
delighted to learn that Mr. Bouillon 
had been. engaged as commissioner. 
Knowing of his work in Seattle, , I 
cannot fail to recognize that if he is 
given anything like a square deal 
here he will pro^e himself an ex
ceedingly valuable official.”

In making these statements con
cerning Commissioner Bouillon, Mr, 
Booth does so from the standpoint of 
an outsider. He does .not know any
thing of the-controversy which has 
taken place pere, but he is free to 
give Mr. Bouillon what is his due 
in so far as his Seattle record is 
concerned.

“I was surprised on my retufrn to 
Edmonton," saih A." E. Ludwig, man
ager of the Acme Company, to the 
Bulletin' Tuesday, “ to find so

own products. Wheat and grain will 
not make much difference as they go 
through to the foreign markets. How
ever, they will simply have to put up 
with what they get.”

“Things are much better here than 
In the east. We have had no diffi
culty in havlpg our orders filled show
ing that the New York bquses are not 
overwhelmed. As > matted of fact, 
things are very dull in New York. 
Wall Street is doing only one third of 
its ordinary business and many brok
ers are hardly paying their way. In 
Toronto, I notice, that there are 20,(100 
men out of work. Think how differ
ent things are here. From indications 
in our business, I should say we are 
going to have a banner year at the 
west. We have had no boom, but 
things have had a steady growth.

Real estate fluctuates from time to 
time here, but people must get it out 
of their heads that the price of real 
estate has anything to do with the 
geneial prosperity. Irrespective of 
the values of real estate, whether 
high or low, we in Edmonton can an
ticipate in 1911 the best year of pro
gress since 1906.”

"In Seattle, Commissioner Bouillon 
earned and held an unimpeachable 
reputation for absolute honesty and 
business ability."

This statement wai made Tues
day by M. 8. Booth, the new manager 
of the Hudson Bay Company’s stores 
in Edmonton. Mr. Booth is former
ly a Seattle man, and during his re
sidence there, for a period extending 
over a, number 6f years, he was in a 
position to observe the work accom
plished by Mr. Bouillon.

“Undoubtedly Mr. Bouillon made 
enemies in Seattle,” Mr. Booth con
tinued. “It was impossible that it 
should be otherwise. The “inter
ests” did not like him.. He was top 
honest, and was not to be approach
ed in any way. It was against these 
“interests" and the political machine 
of the city that Mr. Bouillon conduct
ed his greatest fight, in so far as. the 
welfare of the city was concerned. 
To him the credit was given for hav
ing cleaned up the city of graft.

"It may be true that Mr- Bouillon

COL. SAM HUG 
ATTACKS CL-dues, was clsseiu within a quarter of 

an hour Tuesday no bid having 
been made. - A crowd of indifferent 
spectators, with a small number of 
interested parties, were the only opes

- -, , . 1 -, io _ __ 1 1 - rn.i -tr

of conversation. Little groups gather
ed on the streets to discuss it, and 
take opposite sides on the question. 
People thronged the streets, waiting 
for the extras that reported ‘Fielding’s 
speech.' ”

Mr. Ludwig has but recently re
turned from a business trip to the 
Eastern cities, where in addition to 
buying for his firm, he had an excel
lent opportunity to observe the atti
tude of the Americans towards reci
procity.

“The western American farmer,” 
said Mr. Ludwig, is* the only class dis
appointed; he has been striving for 
years to get the tariff wall pulled 
down, in order, to reduce the high 
cost of manufactured articles; npw he 
finds' thç' tables turned ok him and 
Canadian wheat, vegetables, hay and 
potatoes admitted to’compete with his

ALL DENOMINATIONS li 
HIS VITUPERATION. Eg 

ALLY ROMAN uATJIOI.

ON THE
-that - attended the sale Tuesday 
In the lobby of the Dominion Land 
Office.

Shortly after eleven o’clock. K. W, 
McKenzie, Crown timber agent, and 

Ci^rk, chief clerk, advanced to 
■the counter, and. after the'prelimin
ary rapping,' order was called and the 
fdllowingr announcement made:

“Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Dominion Lands’ Act and the timber, 
Regulations, the Department of ,the 
Interior has seized certain .timber, 
lying ‘along the right of way of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail- 
fay. which timber I am now offering 
for sale.”

The titpber consists qf the .tout
ing items; 91,075. railway tie,?, 6in, x 
6in. x 8ft; 20,5.93 fence posts, 7in. x 
6tL; 73,6X1 lineal feet bridge and 
3,214 telegraph pdles, 25 feet long, 

■411 peeled; -324 pieces taraaraiq. pilips„: 
estimated to contain 11,340 lineal

NUN&BSAsjj

ice sets. Mf KARDS 
LINIMENT

Ottawa, Feb. 10—Th ■hief
of the Commons sitting t«»da\ 
attack by Colonel Hughes on 

. to.war clergyman, Itvv. J. \V. Y 
and the Ottawa ministerial 

A fortnight or so ago, Co 1.1 
in the House, accused Rev. ]| 
Donald, of the Toronto GlolJ 
ing in the pay of a “Peace! 
in Boston, whose propaganda! 
ciprocity, and Col. Hughes I 
that Dr. MacDonald had a I 
that doctrine for the associatif 
Hughes objected to this as ll 
imical to the best interests I 
ada. 1

Mr. Milne was alleged tl 
preached in his. church in < I 

• sermon condemnatory of Col. I 
although he did not mention! 
name. However. Col. II ugh J 
that many members of Mr.l 
congregation had assured him! 
sermon was directed again» 
CoJ. Hughes in the House 1J 
retaliated. He said Mr. Mil 
a Lierai party leader. M

Ministers Take Matter I 
The ministerial association ■ 

matter up and passed a rl 
that every statement made I 
Hughes was false and expresB 
plicit confidence in Rev. MiB 
This resolution was the causÆ 
Hughes’ statement to the hB 
day. He reaffirmed all he ifl 
viously said and offered to 1 
affidavits in support of his B 
against Mr. Milne. He demanB 
the ministerial association ifl

rSLINIMEHTO
LIMITED —- 

■TO C.CJÎICHAROSAC

THE ALBERTA GAZETTE. riculture has been pleased to make the 
following appointments:

Brand Readers.
Walter R. Joy, of Boyne Lake.
Ole Lundèll, of Ferry Point.
H. J. Frederick, of Bruce.

Resignations and Retirements.
William Edward Gregory Holmes, of 

High River, Justice of the Peace.
Robert Barclay Welliver, of Red 

Deer1, Justice of the Peace.
Henry Burns ' Atkins, of Didsbury; 

Justice of the Peace.
Ovide Blouin, of Ferry Point, Brand 

Reader.
J. W. Martin, of Viking; Issuer of 

Marriage Licenses.
Establishment of Town Municipality/

Proclamation is made of the erection 
of the village of Bassano into a town 
municipality. The townifite consists of 
800 acres in Tpwnship 21, Range 18, 
west of the Fourth Meridian. W. A. 
W. Hames, of Bassano, is named as the 
returning officer for the holding of the 
first election of Mayor and Councillors.

By Order-in-rCouncil under date, 
Monday, January 9, the establishment 
of the village of Edson in Township 53, 
Range 17, west of the Fifth Meridian, 
istordered. J. H. Griggs, of Heather- 
wood Post Office, is named as return
ing officer for the purpose of acting at 
the election of the first council of the 
village.

By Order-ln-Council under date, 
Monday, January 9, the establishment 
is ordered of the townsite registered 
aÆ plan 1891, A. B., being part of the 
west half of Section 3. Township 44, 
Range 21, west of the Fourth Meridian 
as a village.

Under the provisions of The Local 
Improvement Act, his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, by and with the 
advice of the Executive Council, has 
been pleased to order that District 25- 
A-4 be resubdivided so as to make foui 
divisions of one township each, these 
four divisions to be made up as fol
lows:

Division No. 1, Township 49 Range 1 
west 4th Meridian.

Division No. 2, Township 49 Range 2, 
west 4th Meridian.

Division No. 3, Township 50 Range 2 
west 4th Meridian.

Division No. 4, Township 50 Range 1 
west 4th Meridian.

New School Districts.
In accordance with the provisions of 

the School Ordinance, by order of the 
Minister of Education the following 
new school districts have been erected.

Redwater River School District; sen
ior trustee, S. Gill, Waugh..

Snake Lake School District:- senior

INDIANS GET LANDThe Alberta Gazette of date Tuesday 
January 31st, contains the following 
list of appointments made by His Hon. 
the Lieutenant-‘Governor by arid with 
the advice of the Executive Council.

License Commissioners, 
i ^David’ Calvin*Bayne, of Banff. 

Thomas McKercher, of Olds.
Oscar Frederick Strong,; of Edmonton 

Notaries Public.
Lagustus. L. Pound, of Ribstone. ( 
John Brandon Robertson, of Stavely. 
Henri Milton Martin, of Edmonton. 
George Gibson Coote, of Nanton.
John McKenty; of Lacombe.
John Edward Letellier de Saint Just 

O’Connor, of Little Flume. .
Frank Fulmer, of Edson.
Arthur Wellsley, Ebbett, of Man ville. 
Samuel Hunter Adamri, of Calgary^ 
Jamejs B. Murray, of Seven Persons. 
John Hudson Binns, of Brooks. 
Arthur William Fleming, of Ohaton. 
Harry Edward Shenfield, of Bowden. 
William James McNamara, of Wetas

kiwin.
John Charles McKay, of Wetaskiwin. 
Alexander John- Macleod, of Carbon. 
Orson Alpin Woolley, of Magrath. 
Cecil Brandram Fielding Mount, of 

Edmonton.
Thomas QUinton Moore, of Trenville. 

Solomon Farnham Kimball, of Ray
mond.

Zebulon William Jacobs, of Cardston. 
Thomas Hanna Whitest Lougbeed.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
Gerald Charles Pinhorn, of Pendant 

d’Oreflle.
Caspar Henry Granville Wagner, of 

Carlstadt.
Jos. A. Guttman, of Trochu.
Carl Olof Quist, of Duhamel. - 
Thomas. Henry Graham, of Mosley. 

Coimmssloners For Taking Affidavits. 
Chas. J. Taylor, of Rosemead.
John Maurice Gibbons, of Bow Islnad 
Michael Hogan, of St. -Albert.
Chas. G. Reeder, of Spokane, Wash

ington. ;;
George Peter Smith, of Camrose. 
Adam Logan, of May ton.
Chas. P. Waste, of Edmonton.
Alfred D. Fidler, of Calgary.
E P. Madden, of Calgary. ,
George H. Sterashorn, of Calgary. 
Edward Clarke, of Little P^ume. 
James A. Johnston, of Wool Chester. 
Henry Norton, of Norton.
Herbert Baker, of Edmonton. 
Frederick William Tanner, of Ed

monton.
George L. Diehl, of Olds.

7 Robert Herbert Ross, of Edmonton.
C. J. Colville, of Calgary.
Henry Bruce Hill, of Calgary. 6 
Samuel Harris, of High Prairie.
John Reade Hallman, of Parvella.
R. Clarke Fraser, of Wiste.
James McVay, of Castor.
William Alexander Adams, or Lloyd

minster.
William Joseph Mills, of Calgary.
G. E. Buck, of Calgary.
Ernest Frederick John Vernon Pink- 

ham, of Calgary.
Arthur Garnet Graves, of Calgary, 
Francis Marion Ginther, of Medicine 

Hat.
John Wemyss Renton, of Calgary.
A. J. Rattray, of Cooking Lake. 
James A Robertson, of Cal garv. 
Walter Percy- Helliwell. of Calg'ary. 
Alexander Mooney, of Flat Lake. 

Sheriff*’ Bailiff*.
William P. Colbert, of Mannvillo. 
George Mills, of Athabasca Landing. 
Frederick Herbert Tucker, of Strath

more,
Adolph Allackson, of Wetaskiwin.
Çt. B. Byer. of Cross,fi!eld.t

Process Issuer.
Thomas Beaison,..hf-JErovas±.. w *.. 

Issuer .of Marriage Licenses.
/ Wm. F. MrWhirter. of Bawlf.

J. A. Windsor, of. .Bashaw
Frank Marvin Johnson, of Edmonton
W T. Phipns.. of Btrome;

Official Auditors."
II. *B. Wood, of Hardi sty.
A. H. McLachlan. of Hardisty 
W- R; A.lger, of Hardisty.
W. R Frver. of Calgarv.
John E. B, May. of Calgary.
D Macmillan, qf Warner.
Harold Gladstone Forson, of Edmon

ton.
W. A. Carmichael, of Chamnion.
J. C Trenaman. of Hand Hills 
IT. E. Price, of Irvine.
J. E. Barker, of Strathmore 
w. H. McKie, of Glelchen.
H. R. Roach, of I^ingdon

Coroner.
Geqrge Herbert "Whitmore, .of Acme.

Council of the Alberta Pharmaceutical 
Association.

J. D. Higginbotham, of I^ethbridge.
C. Pingle, of Medicine Hat .
J. Findlay, of Calgary.
D. W, Macdonald, of Edmonton.
H. H. Gaetz, of Red Deer.
Geo. H. Gray don,

Every woman has some 
little plan for recording
her household expenditures.

A bank book will fit into every 
such plan and simplify the 
records—saving time and the 
trouble of preserving receipts. 

Open a checking account. 5„

ON COLD LAKE-SHORENOT CONDEMN IT„ .V.ÏfceXimber lies ip, range 22, west 
of tlie i,ourth meridian, arid lies from 
'fo«vnsTriip',5« to township 60.
fîlWT arc approxi
mate, and %re not güarariteed by the 
Depart^drit. , Furchas'er's take these 
estimates entirely at their own risk/;

There wds a, pause of soïne jninutes 
after tlus first' announcement, but no 
bid was made. Finally, ajter thé 
lapse of a reasonable length' pf' time, 

Cla£kg gassed on fo the second 
lot,i.pompristog( telegraph, poles and 

;pUiri*|r: *; ^gain the auctioneer , was 
. met with a stolid silence. After a 
wâiXIhe' lists' were closed, and Mr. 
Clarke announced: "If anyone wishes 

-to make offer by private tender for 
thé whole or any part of the timber, 

;we will be ready to receive it at any 
time/; ...........

This closed the scene and the audi
ence melted into informal groups to 
talk over the result. , ■ . -

Speaking to the Bulletin after
wards, Dr., Mclnnis- Skid: “The upset 
prices were'very low, ■ as’ far as the 
value of the timber is concerned. 
The estimâtes, too, are all well under 

‘ thé actual amounts."
Running- down the list, J)r. Mclnnis 

showed that each item was from fivq 
to ten per cent. low. Taking the 
correct figures and allowing mini-

Sixtccn Sections of Original Chipe- 
wyan Reserve Kxehanged by De
partment of Interior for Equal 
Area Bordering on

But They Are Unwilling To .Support 
tile New Trade Agreement Be
tween Canada’ " pud tlic United 
States Now Under Consideration. Cold Lake In 

Response to Request of Indians.

Ottawa, Feb. g-r^-ftey several days 
of caucussing on the reciprocity.agree
ment with the United States, Mr, Bor
den’s followers are still unable to 
find out just where they are at. They 
are on ,tl^e Iforns of a dilemma. Not 
to oppose the agreement, which prom
ises to be the largest political influ
ence in the npxt general élection cam
paign, would give the government an 
immense tactical advantage, and 
leave the opposition, as in the last 
campaign, without apy large issue on 
(which to make their appeal. It 
would be a tacit endorsation of the 
government’s fiscal policy.

On the other hand opposition to the 
agreement by the party as a whole is 
believed by many to be impolitic, since 
it vvoufd be.,,running' counter to the

Sixteen sections of the Cold Lake 
Indian Reserve, which lies about 
eight miles north of Lloydminster, 
have been exchanged: on the recom
mendation of the Minister of the In
terior, by order-in-council, for an 
equal area of land outside the pre
sent res^jve, in .order to give the In
dians direct access to the shores of 
the lake. Application for the ex
change was made by the Department 
of Indian Affairs on behalf of the In-, 
dians of the reserve. Notice of the 
exchange is contained in the latest is
sue of the Canada Gazette.

The lands of which an exchange is 
effiçcfgd are sixteen sections in Town
ships 61 and 62, range 3, west of the 
Fourth Meridian, comprised in the 
Cold Lake Indian Reserve, a,rid k an 
equal area of land in townships 63 
and 63 west of the Fourth Meridian.

The exchange is made with the 
provision that the regular statutory 
road allowance across the lends add
ed to the reserve may, with the con
sent of the Department iot Indian 
Affairs, be opened out at any time 
that they may be required for the de
velopment of the country. The lands 
surrendered by the Indians is vested 
in the Department of the Interior, to 
be disposed of in the ordinary way, 
under the provisions of the Dominion 
Lands Act. ‘-v„

The Coid Lake.Indian reserve con
sists of, 73. square.jniles of land lying 
southwest of Cold Lake and was set 
apart as Reserve for Chipewyan 
Indians who had beçn.Jiving north of 
the Beaver river, near Gold Lake, in 
April, ,1904. The majority of the 
Indians took up their abode on the 
reserve provided for them, but a 
number objected to going south of the 
river, where they would be away 
from the lake, arid made the request 
that they be located on its shores, 
which has been granted.

ALREADY DENIED H. C. ANDERSON
Manager

EDMONTON, ALTAHon. Price Ellison, Minister of Fin
ance ari«l Agriculture, Resurrects 
the OKI Yarn tl>at ( J. J. Hill Wis" 

Behind Free Trade Agitation.

Branches throughout the Dominion. Hansardoffered to sign 
of his speech so that they cc 
ceed against him if they felt
to do so.

Towards the end of his ' 
which lasted for ov -r an hi 
Hughes made a som. what ge 
tack on the clergy <)' . V;« rious 
inations, particularly the 
Catholic^ church. He said, o 
ne eXCFTÏfi-'i -runny niTiTjc tnr 
branches of the Christian c 

His Friends Resent Alt;
He provoked a warm rejoini 

the Conservative benches. 
Claude McDonald, of Toront' 
servative), who is a Roman (

S6.S50.000Ual
common sense of the people and the 
general dn-terests of the country. 
There is a large section of the party 
who are strenuously opposed to any 
such suicidal policy, and who realize 
that their constituents cannot be 
hoodwinked toy the specious argu
ments of the special interests now 
critcizing the agreement.

The western Conservatives and most 
of the representatives from rural con
stituencies, recognizing that their only 
hope of re-election is to get in with 
the Liberals in support of the agree
ment, are strongly urging the party 

, not to make the tactical mistake of 
voting against it.

On the other hand some of the east
ern, urbain representatives and ultra 
Tory members are anxious tof adopt 
the usual policy onf beatig the Im
perialistic drum and opposing the 
government whether right or wrong.

As a result of the opposing councils 
: no decision as to party policy had 
been reached when the caucus broke 
up this afternoon. Another effort will 
be made to reach some acceptable 
comprimise between the divergent 
sections of the party before Tues
day tid.xt, when the debate on Mr. 
Fielding's resolutions will be resumed. 
It is considered probable that the ulti
mate. decision will be to let each 
member of the Opposition act in the 
matter as be thinks will best suit his 
political interests in. his own constlt-. 
iiency, . Some comparatively non
committal Opposition ( amendment 
may be agreed upqn, expressing re
gret that the Government is endanger
ing the consummation of the scheme 
of international’ preferential trade.

Indications point to an opposition 
poMcy of datoplhf the reciprocity 
agreement with faint praise, and criti
cizing it in particular cases where 
temporary embarrassment may be 
caused to special interests without at 
the same time coming out openly 
tigàinst it as a whole.

The. Liberals, on. the other h.apd, are 
practically a unit in' enthusiastic en
dorsation of ..the agreement as a 
whole, Almost the only objection 
comes from the Liberal representa
tives of the fruit and market garden 
districts of Ontario, who. fear the com
petition of early American fruits and 
vegetables.. It is safe to predict, 
however, that when the final vote on 
the tariff resolutions is reached they 
will be supported toy a solid govern
ment majority, and the agreement as 
a whole will not be very bitterly fought 
by the opposition.

Victoria, M.C., Feb. 6—In the Brit
ish Columbia legislature today Hon. 
Price Ellison, minister of finance and 
agriculture, expressed the opinion that 
reciprocity with the United States 
should not go into force before being 
submitted to the people.

(H.e also, said the whole agitation 
for reciprocity had been brought 
about by a handfuli of men in Mani
toba and chiefly ih Winnipeg, who 
got fifty thousand dollars from James 
J. Hill to procure ppoplq to go down 
to Ottawa and raise the cry for free 
trade.

Hill s object,^said Mr. .Ellison, was 
to divert railroad traffic north and 
south so that it would toe carried over 
his lines. Mr. Ellison hoped the

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Naniayo)
CJSsR.

purposes of assessment and taxation 
under the School Assessment Ordinance 

Alterations are made in the bound
aries of the Milton Public School Dis
trict, Lac la Bonne S. D. ; Hillend S. D.;
Horn Hill S. D; Bojan S. D.; Park’s 
Prairie. S. D.

The following school district are em
powered to borrow money:

Mammoth School District, $3,100.
Treasurer’s address, Alma Carter, Ray
mond.

Leonard School istrict, $5,000. Trea
surer’s addres, W. J. Brennan, Hast
ing’s Coulee.

Tolman School District, $1,600. Trea
surer’s address, L. E. Lane, Tolmon.

Daisy Bank School District. Trea
surer’s address, Hugh Bailey, Halkirk.

Innis Lake School District, $1,000.
Treasurer’s address, J. S. Livim^tone,
Olds. ^

Dowling Lake School District, $2,200.
Treasurer’s address, C. W. Tingle, _ , . to
Wowling La.ke. I lected and Dependent vhi. mAi, t

Aspen School District, $1,100. Trea-'COpe with this problem in suçli 
surer’s address, J. E. McDonough, Ed- manner, it is held, as to aud va>i*Vole

Donahoo School District, $800. Trea- * citizens and retard jjie ..ia <.K>t>m -,n„ of 
surer, S. K. Donahoo, Junkins. criminals in the statd. : . -

Rainy Hill School District, $1,500. Am\ng these api? il.nonts are :he 
Trea^rer, W. G. Wray, Strathmore following changes: Ti3 age .^f , 4 a

| _ C^tlflcatcs of Incorporation. under the Act is extended tO
CertiPcates of Incorporation are , _„__d :n.. ^sixteen as1 grantedVs follows: seventeen years, ,l si as
Diamond Motor Company, Ltd., $10,- formerly. The term neglected child 

000. Head oxce, Calgary. a | ja made include \he child J*no is
Durby and Large,|Ltd., capital, 610.- ■ jncorrigl’bie o* clmuit.be coiiirollc i ly 

000. Head office» Killam. • I . . pm ni vl le-Edmonion Country Club, Ltd., capital its parents or w.io is empiD, .
$200,000. Head office, Wetaskiwin. tween the hours of ten o cloc v p.m. or 

McCoppen and Lambert, Ltd., capital one day and six n.:ri„. of th* *11. wing 
$5,000. Head office, Edmonton. 1, Tmoroper horiiS training, which city

Chappelle-Millidge Company, Ltd., f[V>' 1 f 'y ilip oHr,.vs i»(€. lage
capital $25,000. Head office, Edmonton liable to imperii tl - ~ .

Wetaskiwin Tent and Mattress com- Itcklth or morality warrants its ap- , suci 
pany, Ltd., capital $50,000. Head office rÿehension and re mo -Ml into pioper the 
Wetaskiwin. Certificates „pr registry,- ' and
tion have been granted to- the National con * FnrUnion Fire Insurance Company, the! Must Be Cared For.
Factories Insurance Company, Gerhard No neglected childz^nall be refused nou 
Heintzman Ltd., Cardiff Collieries, Ltd,1 admittance to the i-r Children’s Aid hou

IMPERIALISTIC AMÉNDMÉNT.

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lb. pail Corn Syrup $1.00 
20 lb. Good Cooking Beans

..................................$1.00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples..................$1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in bulk Tea, extra 

good quality,3lb. $1.00 
Good Coffee, fresh ground, 

3 pounds..............$1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSOH’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

Submitted by Unionists to Address in 
Reply to King’s Speech.

London, Fet). 7,—Nearly sevej# 
pages of amendment to the address 
appear in today’s parliamentary; 
papers. Anjong, these is on father
ed by four Unionist M.P.’s—J. Norton 
Griffiths, Stavçley-Hill, Viscount'Lew- 
isham and Worthington • Evans—pro
testing against the inadequate con
solidation of the different portions of 
the. Empire, the failure of the min
isters to recognize the nature and 
gravity of the situation and the ur
gent necessity of some steps being 
taken towards Imperial unity. The 
amendment regrets that no mention 
is made in the speech of any pro
posals enabling the Overseas Domin
ions to participate more actively in 
the general management of the Em
pire in matters of legislation, ad
ministration and defence.

Lemieux and II. H. Miller, 
Grey, also spoke in condemn 
the general attack on the cled 
by Col. Hughes. Mr. Miller I 
Col. Hughes and his work f 
Africa to which the Col. rep| 
it was the jvrivilege of ever! 
to sneer at every man who] 
South Africa.

Mr. Millar repjie 
of course no one 
courage of Col. 1 i 
not with the assis 
rounded up three 
There the incident ended. , 

Want a Commission
J. W. Taylor( Conservative 

Westminster, read a telegram 
Fruit Growers’ Association o 
Junction, B. C.. opposed to re 
and Martin Burrell (Consj 
Yale-Cariboo, read another I 
British Columbia inland 
trade urging the appointml 
commission to report upon J 
before 'passing upon the rl 
agreement. Mr. Burrell sail 
a great many messages to I 
effect.

Dr. Black, of Hants, N.S.,1 
he could bring a sheaf of I 
cations from fruit growersl 
Scotia who, to a man, were 
of reciprocity.

ndments. Extend Age ,of “a Child” Under the Act to 17 Year’s 
16—Iinpriopcr Home Training Marrants Apprehension „pf 

Children’s Aid Speletï^-, Wider Powers for .Tnrant,,pmW.r- 
ty Must Provide Officers to Enforce Law—Child Who Breaks 
Must Not Be Confined in- Ordinary Cells.

Ret.eiit

qt any. person or persons without the 
written authority of the superinten
dent. This entirely prohibits the 
handing of children over to others to 
elfable' their natural guardians to gët 
rid. of them, no consideration being 
made of the present interests and 
ftiEur'é Well-béirig of the'child.

The Act in respect to contributing 
to child neglect haa been reinforced 

ito deaf-with persons procuring or 
causing'a child to be employed in

Removing Snow From Streets.
Montreal, Feb. 6—Two thousand 

men and twelve hundred carts are 
now engaged by the City to remove 
snow from the streets. The city sur
veyor states that it. will take over a 
week before the snow is all cleared 
from the streets where there are car 
tracks.

. ___. of Edmonton.
H. S. Monkman, of Vegreville.
The first four mentioned for two 

yéars>. and the last three for one vear.
Under the provisions of The Game 

Act, the Minister of Agriculture has 
been pleased to make the follownig ap
pointments:

Gnme Gourdin»*.
J- I. Breswter, of Rnwden.
Donald Major, of Stauffer.
Under the provisions of The Prairie 

Fres Ordinance the Minister of Agri
culture has beep pleased to make- the 
following apnoltnmen>.

Fire Gourdin».
J. I. Brewster, of Bowden.
Under the provisions of The Pounk 

District Ordinance, the Minister of Ag
riculture has been pleased to make the 
following appointments:

Andrew W. Orr, of iriton : the pound 
to be kept on the north half of Section 
28. Township 20, Range" 26 west of the 
4th tMeridian.

A.' M. Wynn, of Stavely: the pound 
to be kept on the north-etst quarter 
of Section 20. Township 14, Range 26, 
west of the Fourth Meridian.

Under the provisions of The Stray 
Animals Ordinance, the Minister of Ag-

A BARGAIN IN 
PURE CASTILE 

SOAP

NO STftlliES AT KINGSTON. Voberg, Feb. 6—Two vessels sent 
for the rescue of the fishermen who 
on Friday were swept out to sea on 
an ice floe in a gale found the floe 
stranded near the island of Seitskar. 
The fishermen,, who numbered 253, 
were in no danger and refused to be 
taken off.

Labor Leiyfers Bqport 4n>i< abio Rela
tions With Employers.

Kingston, Feb. 7,—In latjor circles 
it is stated that .the^^ will be no 
strikes in Ma-, as alleged» but that 
there is harmony between employers 
and erfiployees, and that the wages 
promised will be acceptable.

At noon a civic deputation left for 
Ottawa to press upon the Marine De
partment the need of greater harbor 
space. It will also ask the govern
ment to build a new bridge across the 
harbor. The old bridge has been in 
use since 1827.

KNOX TO SPEAK IN Cl

Will Devote Remarks to Acj 
Reciprocity.

Washington, Feb. 10—ThJ 
reciprocity agreement made] 
grress today through discus j 
House ways and means coml 
a conference of Democral 
but action in both cases wal 
the committee adjourning! 
morrow morning and the 11 
Senators adjourning until 1 

Secretary Knox will' mall

:e Rose Flour Made of purest Olive Oil 
in Marseilles, France

LARGE BARS, 35c.
of 2 pounds each

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis ' 

ere herd to cure, yet
TEACH IRISH IN SCHOOLS.

4 CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEI.L
Too Much Method i?xvill remove them and lORve no blcm-afii 

tsh. Does not blister or remove 
tho b«ir. Cnree any puffer iwellinc. Horse <?nn 
be wvvked. $2.00 per bottle,delivered,Book 6 D free.

ABSORBINK, JR*» (mankind, $1.00 bnttlo.) 
For Boils. Bmiaea, Old Sores. Swellings, Goitre, 
Varicose Veins. Varicosities. AT lays Rnlri
W * rouse. P.D.F.. 2#1 Tempi* St Sprinilield. V -r
«I,, l«rm«lied by Martel Bole * Wynne Ce.. Winnit.»; 
I lie Motienol Dru, S Cliemical Co., Wronipm and L'-ljary 
led Henderson Uros. Co. lid., Vaoceuytr.

GEO. H. GRAVD0N Toronto, Feb. S—The c 
the Toronto Presbytery t 
of church union as sent 
'general assembly, is that ii 
muefh of Methodism and tl 
ficienc of the orthodox 1 
principles have been cast

You are probablv aware that nneu- 
monia' always results from a cold: but 
you never heard of a cold resulting in 
pneumonia when Chatnberlain’s Cough 
Remedv was used. Why take the risk 
vhen this remedy ma.v he hah for a 
trifle? For Sale by Dealers' every
where, • — t

King Edward Pharmacy, 

200 Jasper Avenue, East.

[Sale by Dealers everywhere.
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